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Iýen business you to Canada, you wiil need

the advice of p ai and efficient business lawyers

wh ko alads. We can be found in key centres,'.(Z,

ready and able to ive you that advice. Foiiow our Fase

Martineau road through Canada- to our European representative

office in London, Engiand. Then foiiow the road back to Canada -

one of the most attractive business climates in the worid.
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A ROAD MAP TO CANADA

If you are trading with or investing in Canada for

the first rime, you may feel that yau need a road

map for unfamiliar territary. The national and

international law firm of Fasken Martineau has

the equivalent of a road map ta help you take best

advantage of the Canadian market.

You will want ici reach your destination with a min-

imum of detours. You will look for creative advice

an structuring, suggestions for avoiding unneces-

sary delays andý introductions ta a wide range of

other specialized advice.

In other words, you will want ta retain an indepen-

dent, knowledgeable law firm with a deep back-

ground in advising business entrants ta Canada.

You wilI want ta consuit Fasken Martineau.

WHAT'S IN OUR ROAD MAP?

Many businesses that contact us from offshore for

the first time have neyer carried on business in

North America. There are initial considerations

regarding the optimum ownership and contrat of

the Canadian business, taking into account the

existing offshore business. Sometimes the existn

business is currently being carrido in only one

country - Cermany, Japan, orth ntà1ý,aes

for example. Frequently, however, the offshore

business is already an international one. In. elier

case, Fasken Martineau has a range of specialists -

corporation lawyers, specialists in tax law and

treaties, intellectual property lawyers, ta name only

three - who are completely at home in advising

MÀin. des Affaires ext4rieures

JAN 12 '9-O0O

RMM tURPC~PARTMatiL UMM~

TORONTO

Toronto is a dynamic centre of corporate finance and industry, with strong links ro

many otherCanadian regions and the major US. Great Lakes cities, such as Chicago,
Detroit and Cleveland. The Fasken Martineau office in Toronto (Fasken Campbell
Godfrey) is afull-service firm with a depth of experience in many areas, such as capital
markets, (including mining finance), information technology and commercial litigation, to name only three.
Cali our managing pantner, Alan Schwartz, at + 1/416/865-4432 or visit our web site at www.faskcen.com.
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offshore businesses on the most advantageaus way

todo bsnss iorwith Canada.

Perapsyo wil e saring your activity in Canada

byaqiing aeiting Canadian business.

Wethr mebsnes is privately or publicly held,

Faskn Mrtinau' trnsactional business lawyers

hve dces ofeperience in advising purchasers

"of every kin of enterprise in obtaining the value

that ffiey have cantracted for. No matter what sector

of industry and commerce is involved, Our lawyers

are highly skilled at minimizing surprises and struc-

turing the transaction for the benefit of aur clients.

If the new business involves the purchase or start-up

of a new plant or office, aur real estate and environ-

mental lawyers are able ta assist you in taking this

important step ta establish your business. Corpo-

rate and trade names are a vital asset that yau will

want ta protect in Canada, and aur experts in trade

marks, patents and copyright will advise you an

exactly what needs ta be done and how ta carry it

out. The employment relationship is critical, ta the

carrying out of every business enterprise. Fasken

Martineau has many lawyers wha specialise in this

crucial and complex area of activity and can advise

yau an practices that will faster goad angaing

relationships. This aspect includes advice an

immigration, pensians and ather benefit plans.

QUÉBEC

MONTRÉAL
Montréal is CDanasda' s bilinguial and multicultural centre, with a strong base in
aerospace and high tech industries. The Fasken Martineau office in Montréal
(Martineau Walker> is a full-service firm with extensive experience in many areas,
such as business Iaw, litigation, labour and intellectual property, to name only four. Our tegal specialists in both
thie civil and common law traditions share skills and resources to attain optimal results for our clients. Cail our
managing partner, Louis Bernier, at +1/514/397-7463 or vïsit our the web site at www.martneauwalkercom.

QUEBEC CITY
The Quebec City office <Martineau Walker> is located in the Province of Québec
administrative capital, where flot only are ouf members in direct contact with
govemnment agencies but, also provide business clients with a full range of legal
services. Cal our managing partner, jean Gagné, at + 1/418/640-20 10 or visit our
web site at www.marineauwer.m



You will be concemned with new distribution

channels for your produets and services within

Canada and, possibly, overseas, Our commercial

lawyers are experts at advising businesses on up-

streama and downstream distribution and how to

maintainsecurityinterests inyourgoods and services

until payment is received. Naturally, in establishing

these new distribution chains, you will want to be

aware of Canada's laws which regulate anti-

competitive practices and other marketing activities.

Ofren, from our existing client base, we can put you

in touch with other businesses that can be helpful to

you in establishing your new presence.

WELCOME TO CANADA

These are just a few of the many specific ways that

we help our offshore clients ihen they approach

the Canadian market for the firs time. This is

what we mean by providing you wit a i rod p.

We take a personal interest in o lents' ativ

ities. We are delighted wher he prosper and

when they become integrae into t4W,ënadiai

business community. In that sens e WC hik of

ourselves as front-line ambassadr for Canada.

Wehope thatyouwilltake afew minutes to visitour

Fasken Martineau home page on the Internet where

you wîll find much more about our firm andi its

lawyers. Visit us on the information highway at:

www.fasken-martineau.com

LONDON

From our representative office strategically located in the City of London, we

provide Cariadian legal advice on awide range of matters to European businesses

free of the time constraints posed by transatlantic communications. For many

of Our clients, Fasken Martineau's road to Canada starts in London. Find out

more about this office and the services it provides by calling one of our Resident

Partners, John Elias, at +44 (0) /171/929 2894 or visit our web site at www.faskenmartineau.com.
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Brantford, Ontario, Canada offers a variety
of compeiling benefits for businesses Iooking to set
up in North Amierica: An ideal location, close to
Canada's largest metropolitan aiea, as well as the
U.S. border; full transportation availability; skilled
workforce; ail municipal amenities; and land costs
considerably less than comparable areas.

With a population approaching 90,000,
Brantford offers the complete array of city services,
while avoiding many of the trafflc, pollution and
crime probkems of larger urbn areas. Brantford lias
proven to be a successful siefor a number of
comparues, fltom a-l over the world.

Location, location, location.
Brantford is located less than 100 kilometers south-
west of Toronto, Ontario. U. S. border points near
Buffalo, New York are within the samne radius. In
addition, Brantford lies within 200 kilomneters of the
industrial areas near Detroit, Michigan.

Excellent road, rail and air transportation systems
link Brantford companies to the NAPTA market of
more than 376 million people.

A history of industry.
Founded in the early nintteenth centuryý Brantford
quickly grew to a thriving industrial city by 1877.
Today, automotive and plastics dorninate Brantfords
industrial make-up. However, numerous industries,
including food processing, household goods,
pharmaceuticais and others now provide the city
with a stable and diverse industrial base.

Staying ahead witli technology and
training.
With its close proximity to many of Canada's leading
universities, Brantford can take advantage of higher
learning opportunities. The Brantford campus of
Mohawk College provides training at the community
college level, with a variety of diploma and certificate
programs.

The city lias a number of secondary schools
offering a wide range of courm Cntnun education
programs round out the available opportunities.

Roomn to grow for business.
The diversity of Brantfords, business make-up offers
older facilities for emaller companies looking to start
up, as well as abundaxnt avilable an~d for larger
enterprises. The Braneida Lndustrial Parkç, locatcd on
Highway 403, is a prime area of expansion. It offers
a fill range of services.

Now in its seventh development phase, the city-
owned industrial park encompasses 1,500 acres of
zoned land. A further 1,300 acre business park area is



For ail reasons, the place to be.
Brantford offers a unique set of benefits, indluding

location in the middle of the largest industrial and

consumer corridors in North America, skilled labour

force, complete amenities and highly competitive land

costs. For all reasons, Brantford is "the place to be".

Contact Mr. David Amos,
Director of Economic Development,
City Hall, 100 Wellington Square,

Brantford, Ontario, Canada N3T 2M3.

Tel: (519) 759-4150 Fax: (519) 752-6775
E-mail: ecdevel@bfree.on.ca



The cost of doing business in Atlantic Canada
is significantly lower than infive leadîng European

countries and several U.S. cities.
KPMIG CANADA

Inesmet

Atiantic Canada:
AWorld of Opportuitiees
Atlantic Canada is well-situated, innovative, resourceful, enterprisingand welcoming. In other words, it's a good place to do business.Compared to many locations in the United States, Germany, Italy, France,Sweden and the Ujnited Kingdom, Atlantic Canada offers:
*significantly lower industrial land and construction costs
*more attractive labour costs
*a better tax climate for research and development
*a better quality of life

For funther information on the opportunities that await you, contact:
Atlantic Canada Opportunities Agency
Head Office
P.O. Box 6051
Moncton, New Brunswick
Canada E1C 9J8
Tel: (506) 851-2271 Fax: (506) 851-7403
Weh Site: www.acoa.ca

Canada
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C ANADA'S PLACE IN THE WORLD

Canada is a nation of well-educated, enterprising and

resourcefûl people.The country is endowed with abun-

dant natural resources and favoured with political sta-

bility, a sound economny and an outstanding quality of

life. It is influential in international affairs, especially in

areas of trade and investmnent, humnanitarian assistance

and international peacekeeping. Canada exerts this i-

fluence through its merm shp in numerous intra

tional orizanizations. It is a uie fthe G7 Qopo

envjtrnment wiout class boundaries, where compe-

tence, hard work and innovation are the foremnost ingre-

clients of success. In contrast with the cultural "melting

pot" of the United States, Canada has embraced cultural

diverst and encouraged inmmigrants to preserve their

heriae This unique history has left Canadians excep-

iinll el positioned in today's information-based

wr eomory. For them, globalization is just as much

busiessas uualas it is a challenge.

lie.It prti- For hoý4 o hve had the chance to visit Canada, it is

Natins. no urprse hatthecounrysquaityof life isso highly

rate d inThey understand

,en n ot- hYtýe nitd r4 aion M, Caadanumber one in

rri1 vd fom he orl onitsHun= Iopment Index And why

homeands theVicrld ank t s écni ternis of its wealth of

witl 011wec irie soialprogranis. in addition

r* ontheï to iet vemets, te Geneva-bascd Corporate

vaisVancouver and Toronoath

crtsin rans ýu ýd6e inthe world in which to live.

e that infra- Canadians are proud of their achievemnents in building

t. And thcy such a successfiul and attractive nation. Nonetheless, they are

ly-dispere certainly not inclined to rest on thei laurels; instead, boffi

collectively and individuially, they are comxrnitted to build-

ing an even brighter future. They sce partnerships with

e from every =oaieand talented investors and entrepreneurs in odier

w lives in an countries as a key strategy for accomplishing that goal.

FOREWORD
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SECIO 1 Y ANADA

Ioday more than ever before, investors and business Canada's competitiveness in world markets has been

leaders think globally when they contemplate new widely recognized by international authorities. In

ventures. Many countries compete for their attention. 1997, the Swiss-based World Economnic Forum

High-growth Asian "Tigers," newly liberalized Latin ranke Canada as the world's fourth most competitive

American trading blocs and emerging East European conrThe Forum's Global Competitiveness Index

demnocracies have ail attractd thei r share of notice. In inoprts 8 competitiveness indicators for 53 count

most of these countis opotnt nesmil tre.Oy Si gapore, Hong Kong and the United

ft7omr the recent remnov o etansntrd.Stssce btter, placing Canada second among

lare nd,ýtniied economies. The country ranked in

Caniada's attraction~ ismr opeada h an h o ieo l u he fteividual indicators.

tinie more compeiling I eie o oruhf7r. Tehgc1 aigswein aement: (3), open-

the size or gotraeofdmsimakta td es(, niatutr(4,tl Ioogy (4), finance (5)

from the cony' pstoasasldbsfoglbl adisiuin().Ee. a's lower rankings in

tra,.e.,TheoC (15) are still relatively

competitive. But th einlmre . chlre, hg.Iptad hesos for the sub-categories of

Under the North Amrcn ë 'n ýAPrcet cmeec of goverment (9) and skills and produc-

(NAFTA), a Canadian location ovides 4edy acs

to a market approaching 400 million people, with a

combmned gross domestic product (D) of about

$11 tnillion.' Canada also has free rae agreements

with Israel and Chile. And as an inlential member of

the World Trade Organization ( O), it participates

in ongoing efforts to boe gobal trade barriers.

Compaies that are attractedy hs opportunities have

the further advantage of hositble and efficient busi-

ness conditions, In short, Canada is "open for business."

When it cornes to location-sensitive costs, other studies

reveal Canada as being more competitive than the

United States for a wide range of manufàcturing in-

dustries. For example, since 1994 the consulting firmn

KPMG Canada bas been comparing operating costs

for model manufacturing operations in Canada and the

United States. Average location-sensitive costs have

been consistently lower ini Canada and this country's

SUnless otherwise indicated, al mnonetary values are expressed in Canadian dollars.
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laburcopenatoncosts~ arce speialy competitive. Section hec dei ithte rnation's advanced infra~-
The advantages are even grearer for hitecw+ology structure. Separate cIhaper are dvoted tohua

copresta take. adatgeohe country' rescarch resQurces, R&,cmuictos iaca evcs
and develop ment (RD netvs hich are con- energy and tasorainIneccsCndaofs
sidre amngthe best ofee y ind.ustialized worldcls asst conped ihavr opttv

to cover five Europeax countries (France, Germany,
Italy, Sweden and the United Kingdom): again, Canada Section Four extends the discussion of competitive
emerged as the country off èrirng the lowest costs. advantages to cover six industrial sectors with special

potential. They are medical devices, information tecli-
This handbook is designîed to infbrm business people nology, semniconductors, advanced manufàcturing tech-
around the world about Canada's advantages as a des- nologies, pharmaceuticals, and agri-fbod. Canada offers
tination for investment. Section One begins by outiin- opportunities in virtually every sector, but these and
ing the nation's principal advantages: a robust economy, ohrhg-ehooyidutisaei nepcal
including highly-skilled human resources, ready access good position to take advantage of the country's superb
to a huge market, and hospitable business conditions R&D environment.
created by supportive government policies. It answers
the fundaniental question: "Why Canada?" Section Five is for the potential investor who is in-

trigued about Canada and wants to learn more about
Section Two describes the business and investment ispecific opportunities. It describes the principal sources
environment in greater detail, It includes chapters on of m~arket research information that are available in
investment policy as well as several aspects of the legal Canada, at missions abroad and over the Internet. The
and regulatory setting for forming and operating a concluding chapter provides information for planning
business in Canada. It explains how the objectives of a business trip to Canada. Detailed contact lists are
protecting consumes, investors, workers and the provided in the appendices.
environment are balanced with the need for business
to cornpete in the globa ecorscmy. It also outlines
government prograuss available tç> assist business.

Seto h aaa



The Canadian economy is alnong the world's largest,

with a gross domestic product (GDP) forecast at more

than $830 billion for 1997. The nation enjoys an envi-

able standard of living supported by a superb infrastruc-

ture. An advanced and accessible education system lias

produced a skilled work force and a knowledge-based

industnial structure. Canada lias a relatively small domestic

market of 29 million people, and these achievements

have corne largely from the aggressive pursuit of inter-

national tiade. The economny is more trade-oriented than

For the most part,,business investmrent and exports have

fiielled this expansion. In the four years ending in 1996,

real business investmient i machinery and equipment

dlimbed 40 percent, while merchandise exports nearly

doubled. The Toronto-Doni-inion Bank has estimnated

that real exports of goods and services wiIl grow by

another 5.1 percent in 1997. Consumer spending

emerged as an additional source of growth beginning in

late 1996.

Econoinic forecasters agree that Canada lias solid eco-

nomic prospects. The latest private sector "consensus"

fbrecast suggests real GD)P growth of 3.3 percent in.

1997 ai-d 2.9 percent the fbllowing year. The Organi-

sation for Ecornomic Co-operation and Development

(OECE>) forecasts growth of 3.3 percent in both years,

OECD Econoic Forecasts
Percentage increase in real GDP



Price Index, inflation lias rernained at around 2 percent
since 1991. Over the sanie period, the Iniplicit Price
Index, another indicator of inflation, rose by less than
1.5 percent annually.

This success at restraining price increases lias paved the
way for draniatic dechnes in interest rates. By late
1996, short-terni interest rates were Iower ini Canada
than in the United States, and long-tern (30 -year) rates
were dlose to levels in the United States.

Recent Inflation Performan~ce
Annual percentage change in the Consumer Price Index
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Structure of the Canadian Economy:
Output by industry, 1996
Share of GDP at factor cost

Communhly, Business,
Persona[ Services 23%

hotesaie and
Retali(Trade

12%

atistics Canada, Gross Domestic Product by Industr.ý
1996, Table 1.

lining assets have helped to bring about produc-

nis, which have largely been driven by increased

to world miarkets. A more open global economy

ased the flow ofpivate investment and fostered

1 restructuring and rationalization. These trends,

with several years of miodest wage increases,

3 a healthy impact on Canada's international

ial cur-

United

1995

States during every year from 1992 to 1995. Moreover,

Canada registered the smnallest total fise in hourly manu-

fàcturing compensation costs among G7 counitries over

this period. Low inflation and relatively high unemploy-

ment are likely to continue to exert a moderating

influence on labour conts. Labour-management relations

are stable, and time lost due to work stoppages dropped

by almost 70 percent between 1990 and 1995.

COMPETriTiVE LOCATION-SENSrIVE COSTS

In 1996 the consuilting firm, KPMG Canada, released a

study entitled 7the Comipetitive Alternative: A Compari.son

of Business Costfs in Canada and the United States. Lt com-

pared mode] business operations in 7 industries located

in 13 Canadian and 10 Amnerican locations. This study

found that average location-sensitive costs were 15.7 per-

cent lower in Canada than in the United States before

tax. The overall after-tax cost advantage for Canada is

6.7 percent

The most important cost categories underlying the

cost advantage are salaries and employee benefits, which

together accounit for 65 percent of location-sensitive

costs. In 1996, Canadian labour costs were deterrmned

te, bc, on average, 23 percent lower than in the 10 Amer-

ican cities proffled. Direct wage and salary costs were

generally lower ini Canada, but lower costs for employe

benefits and payroll-based taxes are an even bigger advan-

rage. AUl Canadian locations considered in the st-udy had

lower location-sensitive costs, in each industry, than

every American city examined.

utic i. "usv icacrai anai provimciai govern-

Sreduce their level of intervention in the

Chapter 1 - A Robust and Competitive Economy 5
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The World's Top Ten Traders, 1995
Share of world merchandise trade*

Exports

Rank Country

1 United S
2 Germany
3 Japan
4 France
5 United Ki
6 Italy
7 Netherlan
8 Canada
9 Hong Kor

10 Belgium*
* Valued in US dollars.
* Includes Luxembourg.
Source: World Trade Organization (WTO).

tates

ngdom

ds

ng

Percentage Share

11.6

10.1

8.8
5.7

4.8
4,7

3.9
3.9
3.5

3.33
3.3

Imports

Country Percentage Share

United States 15.0
Germany 8.6

econony. At first, this dampened economic activity
because ofreductions in government payrolls and other
spending. But in the longer term, a smaller public
sector has created the conditions for stronger private
sector growth and a more dynamic economy.
Government spending has fallen to 43 percent of GDP
from 49 percent in 1992. The downward trend is
expected to continue in 1997 and 1998.

A balanced federal government budget is expected by
2000. Six of Canada's ten provinces are already running
budget surplusses. On a national accounts basis, Canada's
ratio of total net government debt to GDP stands at
approximately 66 percent and is set to fall steeply over
the next few years.

Canadian Merchandise Trade*
$ billions

Year Export_ Imports Balance
1992 155.4 149.2 6.2
1993 181.3 171.9 9.4
1994 217.9 203.0 14.9
1995 253.8 225.4 28.4
1996 267.1 233.0 34.1



access to international markets is one of

;t important strengths. In particular, acceis

'arket covered by the North Amnerican Free

,mnent (NAPTA) has been a powerfui

ternational investors. This is especially true

anada's cost-competitive advantage relative

States. Nonetheless, prospective investors

overlook the substantial opportunities

the Canadian mnarket itselE Although the

relatively small population, ItS consumers

informed and ethnically diverse. And

ated in Canada constitute a large market,

concentrated in the southern part of the country. About

90 percent of the population lives within a narrow band

along the shared border with the United States.

7



or Canadian. Moreover, 42 percent said that tbey hadi
at least one origin other than British, French or
Canadian. Most Canadians with French origins live in
Quebec, where three quarters of the population reports
a French-on]y ethnic origin.

Canada's official languages are English and French, and
a growing proportion of the country's population is able
to spealc and Understand both. English is the dominant
language in 'nost parts of the country, since the inajority
of those whose first language is French live in Quebec.
Significant concentrations of francophones are also
found in New Brunswick, eastem and northern Ontario,
and parts of Manitoba.
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Canada's Top Manufacturing Industres, 1996
Peroentage of manufacturing output

bInustry group Percentage

Transportation equipment 15.7
Food, beverages and tobacco 13.2
Electrical and electromcs 12.6
Chemnicals 7.9
Primary mletal 7.7
Paper products 7.5
Fabricated metal products 6.3
Wood products 5.2
Textiles, leather and clothiing 4.2
Printing and publishing 4.2
Rubber and plastics 3.8
Machinery 2.8
Furmture andi fixtures 1.7
Other 7.2
Total 100.0

Source: Statistics Canada, Gross L)omesttc Product by ïndwstry
Catalog 15-OO1-XPB, Uecemnber 1996.

The Centre for Supplier Promotion works to ensure that

suppliers understand the Canadian government procure-

ment process. It produces tact sheets and other informa..

tion, and holds seriiars for interested businesses across

the country. Provincial govermunents have their own Pro-

curement systeras, whidh generally follow the sa-me prin-

ciples of transparency and open competitioni.

INTERNATIONAL MAPKIETS

Few nations have a greater stakce in the global economy.

Canada was one of the origia signatories of the General

Agreement on Tariffi and Trade (GATT). It has been

a consistent advocate of reduced tradte barriers and open

trading practices. Canada played a prominent role in the

Uruguay Round of international trade negotiations

and in the creation of the World Trade Organization

(WTO). It has also pursued bilateral and regional trade

agreements with other countries.

Canada and the United States imp1emented the Canada-

US Free Trade Agreement (FIA) on 1 January 1989.

Mexico effectively joinied this agreement when the

FTA was broadeneti into the North American Free

Trade Agreement (NAFTA), whiých went into effect on

1 january 1994. In addition to bringing Mexico into the

free trade area, the NAFTA also accelerateti economic

integration between Canada and the United States.
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Governments at both the federal and provincial levels

have taken strong initiatives ta etihance the business

dimate. As a resuit, Canada offers excellent conditions

for the operation of virtually any business.

are designed ta attract investors and

Eciency. The tax systens includes

ment in manufàcturing equipment

velopment (R&D). There are few

World Trade Organization (WTO) signatory counitries

are subject ta review only if they exceed $172 million

in 1997. Investments below that limit require simple

notification to lndustry Canada. Indirect investments a-re

also subject onily te, notification requirements. Special

limitations on foreign investment apply only ta a

13



the nation's Iong-run productive capacity. This includes

special incentive rates of depreciation for certain classes

of assets, as well as prefèreinial tax rates on profits earned
from rnanufacturing activities. The advantages are
especially evident ini sectors wliere foreign investors are

that support the developrnent of international trade, work
skills, investrnent and technology. These are offered
through various federal departrnents and agencies. In
addition, there are four fèderally-funded regional devel-
oprnent progranis that encourage econornic development
in Western Canada, Northern Ontario, Quebec and
Atlantic Canada. A broad range of support programs is
also offered by provincial, regional and local goveiments.

Companies have access to govemm=ent-supported orga-
nizations that help industry take advanta2-e of research
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AN EXTENSIVE AND WELL-MAINTAINED

INFRASTRUCTURE

The sheer expanse of their national territory bas

challenged Canadians to develop a world-class infra-struc-

ture. Goverrment initiatives were largely responsible for

the initial developrnent of these assets. But in recent years,

policies of deregulation, privatization and commercializa-

tion have helped to expand and inodemnize the nation's

infrastructure.

Sophisticated, cost-effective transportation and comrmu-

nicatiors systemrs support continental and overseas trade.

The nation's abundant energy resources are distributed

across the country at competitive prices. R&D capa-

bilities are world-class. This efficient, well-maintained

infrastructure gives Canadian-based companies important

Competitive advantu:es in world markets.

though a variety of cooperative programs. The nation's

ethnicaly diverse population also gives companies access

to employees with linguistic skills, knowledge of inter-

national business practices and contacts ini other countnies.

Global Competitiveness

)r the quality and availabilit

Energy supply, energy c(

ks were ranked second. Ev~

lative disadvantage of its sp

anada's overall infr-astructure
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Canada has one of the workV's blighest levels of per capita

enroilment in post-.secondaTy education. Arrong

G7 conres it secnd0dfto teUniedStats nth

share of gross domnestic product (GDP) devoted to public-

sector ftinding of education. About 1.4 mnillion students

The incidence ofstrikes an~d lockouts lias declined dra-

xnatically in recent years. Over the teiniyears ending ini

1995, the number of work stoppages per year fell by

almost 60 percent. Pardly due to effective mediation and

conciiation~ servces, the true lost due to work stoppages

lias dropped even fùrthçr.

SIMPLE AÇQESS FoR BITSINESS VISITORS

Visitors ftom other countries can easily enter Canada for

temporary business trips. Under the NAFTA, citizens of

the United States and Mexico nieed only proof of citi-

-- ,; ft-hpv- nii;ilfi as a business visitor, ita-company

Subject to
L2 ziff, per-
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Business Gateway
Strategically located, Atlantic Canada provides access to millions of consumers in

world markets worth trillions of dollars.

wà

New Brunswick



The Atlantic Canada Opportunity

Business Infrastructure
From modern telecomnunications to thriving R&D, Atlantic Canada's infrastructure

for business is among the best in the world.

Atlantic Canada's transportation infrastructure deivers around the world.

important consideration for businesses starting up
and expanding in the region. With more than 50
post-secondary institutions, Atlantic Canada enjoys
the highest per capita concentration of universi-
ties and institutes of higher learning in Canada.

Companies in the region also benefit from a high
percentage of workers who are fluent

in both English and French.

encourages cooperation and technol-

ogy transfer between government and

businesses.
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Investment Climate
Businesses in Atlantic Canada reap the rewards of cost competitiveness, a sound

economy and healthy labour relations.



The Atlantlc Canada Opportuflity

Regional Synergy
ýAtlantic Canada will provide the business, support and partnerships that

your business needs to succeed.

governments and the researcb and development
cotnmunity are working togellier to crate opportu-

relationships between business and labour have

helped produce, since 1986, a 15% increase in

mianufacturing productivity.

A good example of Atlantic

partxierships in action is the public/
private/govemmrent partnership i

the recent completion of the

13-kilometre Confederation

Bridge, linking Prince Edward

Isand to mainland Canada.
Another instance of partnership is

conducted at Diagnostitp
ce Edward Island.

ADVERTISNGo SUPPLEMENT
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Quality of Life
In addition to cost comnpetitiveness, Atlanýtic Canada can offer you and your

workforce a superb quality of life.

Atlantic Canada lias the warmest ocean waters north of the Carolinas, Cavendish Beach, Prince Edward Island is shown above.

QUALITY 0F LIFE... The United Nations has con-
sistently ranked Canada's quality of life as the
best in the world, by virtue of its extensive social
programs, low crime rate and superior educauiona
system. Atlantic Canada offers the best of the
best, The region enjoys the lowest cost-of-4iving
index and residential real estate prices ini the
country; among the safest, cleanest and most
attractive urban landscapes in North America;
unspoiled wilderness; abundant recreatiotial activ-
hties; and a mulficultural heritage and tradition of
ethnic tolerance that extends several generations
into history.

WORKFORCE... Atlantic Canada's WOrkforce is as
motivated as it is skilled. Much of the labour pool
has been educated and trained at one or more of
the many institutes of higher learning in Atlantic
Canada. Tbey demonstrate experience and skills
in industries ranging from electronics, aerospace
and software design, to health sciences, medicine
and marine technology. Much of the labour force
is bilingual (French and English).

Tha picturesque Cabot Trail,
Cape Breton Island, Nova Scotia.

HopeweJI Cape Rocks, New Brunswick -
oneC of the world's unique vistas.

Gros Morne National Parlç's speclacular
fjords, Nawfoundland,

A DV ER Tl5IN G SU PEU



The Atlantic Canada opportuflity

History of Success
itse If. Long-term success .:o ries have become the tradition..

Volvo Canada, McCain Foods, Michelin ...

leading-edge fibre optics, advanced digital switching

andimobile technology, rnaking New Brunswick mn

increasingly popular choice as a North American

location for international business. United Parcel

Service (lIPS), IBM Canada, Federal Express, Phase

Atlantic, Purolator Courier, Dun & Bradatreet Canada,

Air Canada and Delta Hotels & Resorts are among

many companies that have chosen New Brunswick as

a place to set up shop in recent years.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND... The Island economy -

supported principally by agriculture, tourism, mnd

fishing - is finding growing promise in food-based

manufacturing. At the same time, tourism remains a

significant contributor to the provincial economy,

witb some 781,000 tourists spending $175 million in

Stora Forest Products, a $113 million highway project,

and the development of six natural gas fields near

Sable Island. Meanwhile, Nova Scotia's economy is

steadily diversifying from its traditional resource base

(fishmng, forestzy, mining and agriculture) into services,

and manufacturing (auto assembly, tires, electronics).

Growth sectors include manufacturing, flshing (new

species) and mineraIs (Sable Island projects).

NEwFouNDLAND AND LABRADOR... The economy of

Newfoundland and Labrador bas undergone a major

transformation in recent years. Building on traditional

resource industry strengths (offshore oil, mining,

forestry andf fisheries), Newfoundland has marcbed

forward into the Information Age. Now, with more

than 430 firms in the advanced technology sector -

employing about 6,400 people and generating annual

revenues of about $470 million - the province boasts

the second-highest per capita penetration of fibre

optics in Canada, and some of the world's leading

companies in wireless communications, offshore

surveillance, remote sensing and electronie chart tech-

nology. Cirowth sectors include mining mnd off shore

oil, the fishery, ocemn techniology and tourism.

ADVERTISING SUPPLEMENT
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Open For Business
The Atlantic Canada Opportun ities Agency, (ACOA) is the Government

of Canada department responsible for promzotîng economzic development efforts in
cooperation with Atlantic Canadians throughout the region.

For more information on business
opportunities in Atlantic Canada, contact:

ACOA Head Office
Telephone: (506) 851-2271
Fax: (506) 851-7403

ACQA New Brunswick
Telephone: (506) 452-3184
Fax: (506) 452-3285

ACQA Newfoundland
Telephone: (709) 772-2751
Fax: (709) 772-2712

ACQA Nova Scotia
Telephone: (902) 426-6743
Fax: (902) 426-2054

ACOA Prince Edward Island
Telephone: (902) 566-7492
Fax: (902) 566-7098

Enterprise Cape B3reton Corporation
Telephone: (902) 564-3600
Fax: (902) 564-3825

ACOA Ottawa
Telephosie: (613) 954-2422
Fax: (613) 954-0429

Photo Credits:

Canadian National Railways
CHC Helicopter Corporation
Department of Industry, Trade and Technology -

Newfoundland & Labrador
Enterprise Cape Breton Corporation
Halifax Port Corporation
Hi-bernla Management and Deveiopment Corporation
New Brunswick Department of Economic

Development and Tourismn
Newfoundtand Tourlsm
Nova Scotia Department of t4atural Resources
Nova Scotia Government - Information Services
Volvo Canada Ltd.
Wood Science and Technology Centre,

University of New Brunswick

Web Site: www.acoa.ca
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'B usi ness

P.we wiIl give you an experîenced, availabte, stable, and
productive fabor force

»-we will put 75 million Canadian and American consumers
at your doorstep

»- we ill give you lower electricity rates, rentaI rates, real
ett osts, fringe bene fit costs, taxation and no payroll tax

WiWi 14Pro I*Nw Brunswick oil work for you.
Cal tqày,,foyor FREE comparative cost analysis.

NewBrAxnswTick
1-506l-444-4292

e-mail: nbtradeinv@gov.nb.ca
http://wwwgov.nbcafnbfirst
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A counitry's laws, regulations and political climate work From its earliest days, Canada has been dependent on

togeither te create the environment within which busi- foreign investrnent. But it aise needed strong public

ness enterprises operate. Canada's govemments have intervention te tie the diverse nation together and

worked together te create a higbly favourable atrnos- shape its infrastructure. Like ail advanced countries,

phere, where international businesses can fieurish. Cand has Iaws to protect consumers, investors,

w.rtinventors and the crivironrnent.

Canada lias an open, fair adefficient systern ef m -

ing and adxninistering itslws G unded in a&déâ steco my lias matured, however, public inter-

parliarnentary demrn y.el yacpwi ý eorne less necessary. Canada's govern-

tionl Carte ofFiu=.â4 afi Èredon, te, mnt3hM oved te reduce their size and design
rrieeof law is gie eie ulc services. They

created its own wyf=rjn epc oidvua haefudmntwn' t accoznplish their

righits and fr.d= h etrg'e >t at decade, mest res-

m~ent to govr'iiuÀ.#cotsnt have been eliniinated

nimy0 uý Èe9uatins have been liberal-

CanaiancommrciMeke1 ifii,.: iPýé nebasbeen irnproved. Key

ence bythos ofEnglnd-na'i4 sctMflà sýtrnsertation, energy, communications

are gen~erally conisent w't hs nohrmjrt l ý shv been deregtilated, and maay

ig nations. The ceninon law of cenrc and tort in gvr en-w dcopations have been privatized.

Canada is administered through a, ciilcurt systern

tbat encourages early seutlement ef diptes. This pres- in fact, virtuafly ail government activities have been

sure to~ reach a~ haifatr bsns ult can be con- adapted te respect the cexicerns of business and te res-

trated i th ighrcidnc of tirne-consuming pond te, market forces. The resuit is a business and

andexpnsve itgatonid-heUniited States. The investmrent environnent that rnany foreign companies

r esu tob xete rr s the Canadian legal censider one of the niost hospitable ini the world.

sYtriare eaiev rccal and give certainty te



When it cornes te business, it isn't Maritime chorm thaot makes Fictou Counly one of Aflonfc Conode's
most enterprising and exciting locations! A sotid cere of businesses have succeeded te prosper anid
compote internoionollV due te ingenuity, a skilled workforce, excellent access te world morkets, an
highly competitive operoling cosis. To find eut how you con toke odvontoge of the mony p
and incentive progroms avoilable in Picteu County, contact us todoy:

àl Pictou Regional Development Commission
P.0D Box 454, New GIasow, Nova Scotia, Canada B2H 5E5



The Goverruent of Canada is cormnitted to promoting

the continued development of leading-edge industries.

In pursuit of this goal, it actively promotes investment

and encourages the transfer of technology and business

know-how. The govemrment recognizes that fostering

initiative and entrepreneurship is the most effective way

ta stimulate economic growth and create long-term

high-quality jobs. This understanding of the vital role of

investment and innovation in the economry is bolstered

by continuous consultation with business leaders.

Regùlar discussions with the provincial and territorial

goverriments help to ensure that ail levels of government

provide consistent incentives.

REGUL-ATION OF FoRIuGN JNVESTMENT

Like most countries with high levels of foreign

investment, Canada has traditionaily regulated the larger

transactions. The preferred mechanismi bas been a review

process designed ta ensure that large investments were

in the national interest. As the economy grew more

soPhisticated, and the sources of investrnent became

more diversified, tight contrai over capital inflows was

n~o langer considered nece-ssary. In 1985, Canada dedlared

itseif "open for business" wvith the enactmnent of the

InWestment Canada Act.

INVESTIENT CANADA ACT

This act encourages and fàcilitates investment fromn

both domestic and international sources. The thresholds

for review have been raised so that most foreign

investments in Canada are flot subject to review. In the

majority of cases, investors need only provide notification

of the transaction. Nonetheless, the requirement for a

review by a govemment body has been retained in sorte

instances. A few sensitive sectors are subject to additional

regulations, either through special provisions of the

Investment Canada Act, or under other federal laws.

Investments to acquire securities or assets flot related to

a business, or holdings in related businesses, are specifi-

caily exempted frorn both the review and notification

regulations. For the majority of non-exempt foreign

investmnents, the act requires only that notification be

provided to Inidustry Canada within 30 days of the trans-

action. For transactions above certain thresholds, Industry

Canada must review the proposed investment and

determine that it is of "net benefit" to Canada, Industry

Canada officiais have 45 days to make an initial recom-

mendation to the rninister, who inakes the final decision.

The review thresholds fàll inta three categories:

1. thresholds applying to, investors from World Trade

Organization (W-17) signatory countries;

2. thresholds applying ta, certain sensitive sectors; and

3. thresholds applying to ail other investments.

General thresholds apply to investors from non-WTO

countries. Direct acquisition of a controlling interest in

Chapter 4 - Investnvent Poticy 19
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Special Limitations on Foreign Investment

Sect.or/Activity

Banking

Broadcasting

Fishinig

Uranium

Telecommuranications

Description of Limitations

No single entity can own more than 10 percent of shares in a Schedule 1 bank.*

Foreign ownership in broadcasting làcilities, indluding television stations, radio stations, cable
systenis and networks, is liniited to 20 percent.

Canadian fish-processing companies with more thani 49 percent foreigni ownership are flot
pennitted to hold commercial flshing licences.

Foreign ownership of uranium rnining and processing projects is liniited to 49 percent.
Exceptions are periitted if effective control is Canadian.

Direct foreign ownership is liinited to 33 1 /3 percent for holding conipanies which control
subsidiaries that are comimon carriers. For conim-on carriers - firms that provide telecomr-
munication services on facilities they own (e.g., a flrrn that provides basic telecommunicaions
such as local telephone service on its own tàcilities) - the linuit is 20 percent. There are no
restrictions on foreign ownershiip for finms providing "value-added" or "enhanced" services
on leased fàcilities (e.g., electronic data transfer or long distance telephone services by a finn
leasing fàcilities).

Transportation Foreign owrsership is lixnited to 25 percent in air transportation. Maritime cabotage is restricted
to Canadian flag vessels, althoughi there is no foreign ownership restriction on sucli vessels.
Cabotage for bus and truck transport is reserved for Canadian drivers. However, foreign-owned

________________ comparues operate in Canada by hiring such drivers.

*Schedule 1 baniks are those tisai have to conforni to ownerslslp restrictions as defined by the Bank Ac.

a Canadiani business with assets of less than $5 million is
not reviewed. If the acquisition of a ccsntrolling interest
ini a Canadian company occurs indirectly through the
acquisition of a foreign parent, the threshold is higher.
In that case, no review is required unless the assets exceed
$50 million or haif of the global value of the assets
included in the transaction.

The regulations are mnucli more liberal for investors fromn
World Trade Organization (WTO) signatory counitries.
As part of Canada's commitmnents under the WTQ, the
thresholds for acquisitions have been raised. For 1997,
the review threshold for direct acquisitions is $172
million, and this amount is adjusted annualiy. Indirect
acquisitions require only notification, regardless of their
size. As of early 1997, 129 countries were signatories ta
the WTO and 31 others had applied.
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SENSITIVE SECTORS

In spite ofthese very open policies, there are a few sec-
tors where the Govemment of Canada reviews invest-
ments more dlosely or sets special liniits on the level of
foreign ownership. The Investmenit Canada Act gives
special treatment to four sectors: financial services,
transportation, uranium and the cultural industries. In
these cases the general thresholds of $5 mifflion for direct
acquisitions and $50 million fo>r indirect acquisitions apply
even to WTO investors.

Because of their role in defining Canada's unique
character, the cultural industries are considered especially
sensitive. They include, for example, the creation and
distribution ofbooks andi films, as weH as sound record-
ing. GeneraJly, ail foreign acquisitions and investments
to establish rnew 1?usinesses in the cultural indusries are

i
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subject to review under the Investment Canada Act. In

some cases, provincial regulations also apply.

In addition, other federal legisiation sets specîic limits on

foreign ownership in banking, broadcasting, fishing,

uranium, telecommunications and transportation. These

specific limitations do flot apply to nationals of the

NAFTA countries.

PROVINCIAL INVIESTMIENT RESTRICTIONS

Ail Canadian provinces welcome foreign investment.

But, as does the federal governiment, some have taken

precautions to protect sensitive, sectors. For example,

somne impose special taxes on the acquisition of agricul-

turai land. Others have specific legisiation covering cul-

turai activities such as book publishing.

INVESTORS FROM THE NAFA
COUNTRIFS

Investors from the United States and Mexico are entitled

to "national treatment" under the North American Free

Trade Agreement (NAFTA). Any comipanly incorporated

an a NAFIA country, regardless of its ownership, is

entitled to the benefits of this provision.

TR-ADE-REL.ATED JNVESTMENT MEASURIES

(TRJMS)
Canada adheres to the Agreement on Trade-Related

Investment Measures (IRIMS), which restricts govem-

mnents from placing conditions on investmnent that would

restrict or distort trade. For example, policies that would

require a business to use products of domestic origin must

be eliniinated witbin a defined time frame.

REm-rrANCE 0F FUNDS

Canada does flot restrict the repatriation of investment

or profits by foreign investors. Canadian dollars are freely

convertible into, American or other cur-rencies.

Withholding ta-xes are applied to certain payments to

non-residents. This includes dividends, interest, salaries,

and bonuses as weil as fees for services rendered in

Canada, including commissions. The general rate of

withholding is 25 percent, but this is reduced to 15, 10,

5 or'O percent under varjous bilateral tax treaties. There

are exemptions from withholding tax for interest on soine

govemnient bonds and certain corporate bonds.
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continues to, be a great place for your business to
invest is future. The Sarnia-Lambton Council for
Economic Renewal is comprised of a blue-ribbon
panel of leaders representing business and labor, as
well as local, provincial and federal govemmuents.

Mallay points to the fac that the border community
is strategically located on the NAETA superhighway,
linking Canada, the U.S. and Mexico. Intersected by
an array of highway, water, rail and air routes,
Sarnia-Lambton is only an hour's drive from Detroit
three hours from Toronto and within a days drive
fromi haf of Northi America's population.

North Arnerica's premnier consulting
companies, confirms what local industries
already know. Sarnia-Lanion is the

lowest-cost city in which to locate a manufacturing
facllity, compared to several U.S. and Southern
Ontario cities. For instance, Sarnia-Lanibton has a
5.7 per cent total cost advantage over ils nearest
Ainerican rival, Columbus, Ohio. And across the St.
Clair River, Port Huron, Michigan has annual labor
costs 16.9 percent higher than
Sarnia-Lainbton.

"The study shows that Sarnia-Lanibton is truly a
great place in which to do business,- says George
Mallay, general, manager of the Sarnia-Lambton
Office of Economnic Developmuent. "What is surpiing
is tha t some international companties stili aren't fully
aware of how much Sarnia-Larobton offers in ternis
of location, skills, competitive labor costs, technology,
educational facîlies and lifrstyle. We are providing
location solutions for a wide variety of international
industries."

Public nd private sectors of the cornrunxty have
joined forces to ensure that Sarnia-Larnbton

ioslr
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ON THE MO VE
When it cornes to transportation, there is nothing we
can't handie. An estirnated $ 11.2 billion worth of
exports pass through this region annually.

Sarnia's major road, Highway 402, runs eastward
from the Michigan-Ontario border and joins
Highway 401, the freeway linking Detroit and
,Montreal. To the west, 402 connects wlth Michigan's
Interstate 94/69/75 network via the international
Blue Water Bridge.

Railways link Sarnia-Lanibton directly wlth Toronto,
Detroit nd Chicago and a $200-milliori railway
tunnel under the St. Clair River handies double-stack
containers. Daily flights to Toronto and Detroit are
available from Sarnîa-Lainbton's airport nd Detroit
International Airport is just an hour away.

INDUSTNL? STRNGTH
Sarnia-Lanibton's economy is becoming increasingly
diverslfled and offers international expertise in a
number of industries. For example, engineering nd
fabrication skills are top quality in Sarnia-Lainbton.
These sklls are utillzed by firms around the world



One of Canada 5 Best CïtiesfoExport
(Glb & Mail Repor on Bwf'nes Magazine)

jùý ý operating chemnical
19 9 7 Best City plants, pulp and paper

milis, waste water
treatmnent facilities,

automotive plants and
breweries. Engineering firms also

have expertise in civil and structural construction
specialties.

Sarnia-Lamnbton is building a distinct industrial
service sector in planning, designing, building and
11nonitoing systems to protect the environment
There are specîalized services in waste control, spili
Protection products, environmental engineering,
waste water treatment and contaminatedl site
remediation. Theoe are also specialized services for
energy efficiency, recycling and resource substitution.

perfected in engineering, plant construction,
maintenance and pipeline operations.

Il

For many decades, Sarnia-Lanibton has been a Larubton College of Applied Arts and Technology is
national and international leader in the production one of only four locations in Canada to offer the new
of chemnicals, synthetic rubber and a vartety of oul- Information Technology Professional Programn
based products. Well-known, multinational firms dvlpdi oprto ihtentoa
such as Dow Chemical, Imperial 011, Bayer inc. and deoped zaion ch ooprtwte Hmnatioal

Shel areË pat o an 8 bihonCouncil and with Microsoft. The
Petrochernical and reflned cl sas h is

Petrleur prouceducatloîiaI site in
seta Specialized North America

support sklls t fe
have been training

Sarnia-Lambton is well positioned for l
automnotive assembly and autoparts IWM
manufacturing. Over a dozen automnotive
assembly plants are located within less than a
three-hour drive.

Lambton County is also a major 4

agricultural region with opportunitiles for
food processing. There are more than
2,600 farming operations and the
production value exceeds $228 million
annually.

HIGHLEVL SJULLS
Samnia-Lamnbton is ideally suitedl to
meet the needs of the information
tehnology, autoparts manufacturing, metal
fabrication, plastics, rubber and environriental
industries, to namne just a few. Theoe is a skiled labor
force of 250,000 wlthin a 95-kilomnetre radius. About
17,000 people work in approximately 700 industria
firms, wtth 12,800 employed in manufacturing.

More than haif of Samia-Lainbton's workers have
post-secondary education. More residents (75 per
cent) have completedl some or alI of high school,
trades, or other education compared to the rest of
Ontario (66 per cent).

in Systemns Applications and Products (SAP), a
software programn for teaching systemrs applications.
More than 40 post-secondaiy programns are offered
and the college has strong ties to local industries. Co-
op programs include chemical products engineering,
mechanical engineering, industrial hygiene,
instrumentation and control engineering and
environimental technology. Agreemnents with the
University of Windsor and University of Western
Ontario make their courses avallable locally and
Wilfrid Laurier University offers its MBA program
through the college.

BEYOND WORK
Sarnia-Lamnbton is renowned for a quality of lif that
is unmnatched by most reglons of Canada. The
waterfront stretches for miles from the core area of
Sarnia, Beautiful beaches, sailîng and water sports
on Lake Huron help to make tourisin the regions
third larget inidustty Sarnla-Lambton enijoys
significantly milder weather than other
communities, often wtith little
or no snow.

This is a modemn cominunity, wlth excellent schools,
fine restaurants, great shopping, low housing costs
and a much lower crime rate than you'll find in
other cities of similar size in North Amierica A new
theatre, new arena complex, newYàMCA, modemn
hospitals and one of the highest number of golf
courses per capita in Ontario are here for you in
Sarnia-Lambton.

And when it's Uime to go to work, a typical commute
tale only about 10 minutes!





The Canadian legal system provides several alternative

vehicles for setting up a business. Foreign companies can

operate directly through a branch office or set up a

Canadian subsidiary. Corporations are the most commnon

business entity, but sole proprietorshîps and partnerships

can also be used to accornplsh sirnilar objectives. joint

ventures, franchises and cooperatives are less common,

but appropriate for sorne types of enterprise. Tax

considerations and liability are usually the mnost important

issues when selecting frorn these alternatives.

CANADIAN CORPORATIONS

A corporation is an entity with legal status independent

of its shareholders. Companies formned by foreign invest-

ment are usually created by incorporation under the

Canada Business Corporations Act (CBCA) or under equii-

valent provincial laws. Some types of corporations can

be formed under other fèderal legisiation, such as the

Trust and Loans Companies Act. Both the federal parlia-

ment and provincial legisiatures can also forrn corpora-

tions by special acts.

A corporation can be created by individuals or other cor-

porations. A "public" corporation is one whose shares

or securities are issued to the public. A "private"

corporation rnay not have more than 50 shareholders and

there are restrictions on its ability to transfer and offer

shares.

A corporation created under federal law may operate in

any province, subject to the general laws of each juris-

diction. A corporation established under the laws of one

province must be registered or licensed by each additional

province where it wishes to conduct business.

A federal corporation is created by filing the Articles of

Incorporation under the,,Canada Business Corporations Act.

There is a flat fee of $500. Provincial incorporations are

similar, aithougli the fees usually vary depending on the

size of the corporation. The articles must include details

on the rights, restrictions, privileges and conditions

attached to each class of share. Corporations may have

any number of shares of one or mnore classes but at least

one must have fll voting.rights.

A federal corporation's articles must also name the first

directors, a majority of whom must be Canadian. While

the directors generally exercise management authority on

behialf of the sharehokiers, their power can be restricted

through a unanimous shareholder agreement. The coin-

pany, shareholders or third parties can hold themi

personally liable for certain aspects of their decisions.

A provincial incorporation is usually preferable when a

company rntends to, restrict its activities to one province.

The provincial acts governing companies vary somiewhat,

but thecir provisions are generally similar to those of the

~pter 5 - £stabishlflg a Business
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CBCA. The principal exception is the province of

Quebec, where legal traditions are based on civil as
opposed to common law.

BRANCHES 0F FoREIGN CORPORATIONS

While most foreign investors incorporate Canadian
subsidiaries, a foreign comrpanry can elect to carry on a
business in Canada directly, through a branch operation.
The branch must be licensed or registered in each of the
provinces where it wiil operate. The taxation of branches

and subsidiaries varies considerably, and differences
exist in the liability of parent companies. Professional tax
and legal advîce should be understood before a commit-

ment is made.

SOI£ PROPRIETORSHIP
A sole proprietorship is a business owned by one person.
The owner is entitled to ail profits and is personally fiable
for ail of the business' debts. This liability cari be limited

by contract or covered by insurance.

There is no registration requirement for sole proprietor-
ships which operate under their owner's own name.
Nonetheless, in somnejurisdictions an operating licence
may stii bc required for certain typesýofbusiness. If the
business wiil operate under some other naine, such as by
adding "and Company" to, the owner's naine, a decla-
ration must be filed ini the province or territory in which
thse business operates. Sole proprietorships do not require
audits, but adequate financial records must be kept.

PARTNERSHIPS

A partnership is a business owned by two or more indi-
viduals or corporations, based on a contract between them.
Partnerships are govemed by provincial legisiation and
cari be registered with provincial or territorial authorities.
There are two types of partnership: general and limited,

In a general partnership, ail partners are treated as a unit
and are subject to uniimited liability. The partriers have
an equal dlaim on capital and profits, but they are also

equally responsible for any losses, unless they agree
otherwise.

A lirnited partnership consists of both genieral ai-d lim-
îted partriers. Oneti or more general partners are respon-
sible for managing the business. One or more limited
partrers; contribute capital, and may work for the firm,
but do not participate in its management. Unlike the
general counterparts, limited partners are not exposed to
unlimited. lability, unless they take part in control of the
business.

JOINT VENTURES

A joint venture is an association of two or more
business entities for the purpose of carrying on a single
enterprise or specific venture. joint ventures take several
forins. They can be set up as a separate corporation, a
general or limïted partnership, or the partners can sîn-
plyjointly own business assets, joint ventures between
Canadian and foreign companues are an excellent vehidle
for combining the strengths of the participating firms,
while reducing the risk of taking on new markets.

FRANCHISES

A franchise is a business relationship where a franchisee
contracts for the right to seil proprietary products using
business styles and methods developed by tse franchisor.

The franchisee generally agrees to comply with per-for-
inance standards set by the franchisor. In return, the fi'an-
chisee normally pays an up-front fee as weil as ongoing

royalties.

A simple franchise agreement typically gives the fran-
chisee the right to operate a single outlet at a specified
location. A master fi-anchise agreement generally provides
for multiple outiets within a specifled area.

Ai franchises must comply with federal competition and
trademark legislation as well as any provincial legislation
governing businesses generaily. Alberta is the orily pro-
vince that bas specific legisiation dealing with franchising.
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Operating a business in Canada is straightforward.

Running it effectively requires an understanding of the

culture and laws that shape the Canadian business

environmient. Each of themn affects business practices in

somte way.

ExPORTING AND IMPORTING

A foreign company that establishes an operation in

Canada is likely to import and export goods or services.

Many foreign investors are attracted by Canada's ready

access to the entire North American market, under the

North American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA).

Tariffi and other restrictions on trade have been

eliminmated or are being phased out for virtually ail goods

traded between Canada, the United States and Mexico.

The implementation of the Canada-Chile Free Trade

Agreement (CCFTA) on 5 jùly 1997 now offers

Canadian-based businesses a foothold in South America.

Many observers believe that the CCFTA is only the first

step in a broad process of hernispher-ic integration that

wiil expand mar~kets even further.

Imnports from non-NAPTA countries, and of products

for which duties are not fully phased out under the

NAFTA, rnay be subject to customs duties under the

Customs Act and Custorms Tariff. The applicable rate is

assessed according to both the tariff classification of

the good and the country of origin. Canada uses the

transaction-based international custonis valuation system,

except in special cases where alternative valuation mneth-

octs are provided. To dear customs, imported, goods must

rnclude appropriate documentation. Information is

available fr-om the Customs Branch of RLevenue Canada.

DuTy REmissioN

Businesses established in Canada, for thie primary purpose

of exporting, benefit from a number of federal govem-

ment duty-relief progtais. They are designed to assist

Canadian companies using dutiable materials and com-

ponents in the production of goods for export.

There are also several conditional duty rernission pro-

grams available to mianufàcturers. The Duty Deferral

Program, the Duty D)rawback Program and the

Machinery Program are of special interest to foreign

rnvestors. The latter program. provides; for relief of

customs duties on certain machiniery and equipment not

available from Caniadian manufàcturers.

A.NTI-DUMPING AND COUNTERVAILING DUTIES

Canada's Special Import Measures Act protects Canadian

mnanufacturers from unfàir competition from abroad.

Canadian producers who believe that they are being

harrned by dumping or subsidized imnports may file a

complaint with R-evenue Canada. If an investigation

concludes that the goods were dusnped or subsidized, the

canadian international Trade Tribunal wiil render a final

decision. This cari result in the imposition of an anti-

dumping or countervailing duty.

siness
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PERMITS

Certain types of goods require permits before thecy can
be exported or imported. Most are strategic goods, iden-
tified in Canada's Export Control List, destined for
countries other than the United States. Exporters must
also obtain perrmts for ail exports to destinations iden-
tified ini Canada's Area Control List. Further information
is available from Revenue Canada.

COMPETITION

Canada, like other advanced industrialized countries,
encourages free and fair competition. ýAccordingly, the
Comnpetition Act protecs businesses from restrictive trade
practices and other unfàir actions of competitors. The act
deals with both crimiînal and non-criial practices.
Criminal behavior includes conspiracy, bid-rigging,
price discrimination and tnisleading advertisîng. Non-
criminal actions covered by the act include mergers and
restrictive trade practices.

Crimninal charges are handJed in the regular criniinal
courts. The Competition Tribunal deals with civil
aspects offthe law. Caniada's civil courts hiandie relatively
few competition issues, especiaily when compared with
those in the United States. This reflects Canada's less
litigious legal environînent,

MERGERS

Mergers that substantially lessen competition may be
prohibited by order of the Competition Tribunal. In
making this deternmation, the tribunal considers several
aspects of the proposed merger. They indlude the effect
on fbreign competition, availability of substitute products,
barriers to market entry, and the possible fàilure of one
of the merger partners.

In general, mergers are permitted when it can be shown
that efficiency gains wiil offset the effects of reduced
competition. joint ventures formed for specific research
and development programrs are also usuaily permittedi.

ABusE or DOMINANT POSITION

The Competition Act includes provisions that restrict the
ability of individuals or firins with a dominant market
position to engage in anti-competitive acts. The act seeks
to define the boundary between productive behaviour
and abuse of market power. Such abuse might include,
for example, vertically integrating scarce fàcilities or
resources required by competitors. Other examples in-
clude buying products to prevent a reduction in price or
specdying that a supplier can seil only to certain customers.

AGREEMENT TO LESSEN, COMPETITION

An agreement or arrangement between two parties to

unduly lessen competition i any phase of the production
and delivery of products is unlawftd. Prohibited actions
include bid-rigging, foreign directives and "off-shore"
conspiracies carried out in Canada.

PRICE RESTRAINTS

Under the Competition Act, suppliers and others in a posi-
tion to control a market are prohibited from attempting

to influence the final price cliarged by reselers. In parti-
cular, they cannot refuse to supply a purchaser because
of the purchaser's low-pricing policy or discruninate on
the basis of geographic location. To restrict predatory
pricing, it is also considered unlawful to seil goods and
services at an unireasonably low price.

ACOUNTING AND AUDIT PRACTICES
The federal and provincial securities authorities impose
certain financial disclosure requirements on public cor-
porations, which are those offering shares to the public.
Ptivately owned conipanies are not required to disdlose
financial information to the public. Ail companies
incorporated under the Canada B3usiness Corporations Act
(CBCA), includling private corporations, must file finan-
cial statements with Industry Canada's Corporations

Directorate.
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Several basic financial statements must be included in a

company's annual report. This includes a balance sheet,

an income statement, a statement of retained earnings,

a statement of changes in financial position, and notes.

Financial statements must be prepared in accordance wiffi

generally accepted accounting principles, which are set

out in the handbook of the Canadian Institute of

Chartered Accountants. The standards and practices listed

in the handbook were derived from procedures used in

the United States and the United Kingdom.

Under the federal CBCA and most of the corresponding

provincial acts, corporations are required to maintain

additional records. These include a registry of share-

holders, minutes of directors' and shareholders' meetings,

resolutions of shareholders, articles of incorporation, and

accounting records.

The CBCA stipulates that shareholders of the corpora-

tion must appoint an independent auditor at each annual

shareholders' meeting. The auditor is required to state

whether thie financial statements fairly represent the busi-

ness' financial position, and whether they are in accor-

dance with generally accepted accounting principles.

ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE

Ternis of payment for goods and services are negotiable

between the buyer and the seller. Accounts for many

products or services are payable on delivery, but, for

commercial accounts, ternis of 30, 60 or even 90 days

are common. Interest is applied to most overdue bils.

Payment of overdue accounts can be pursued through

the courts, or the account may be sold to a debt collec-

tion agency.

a Business
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axes are imposed on individuals and corporations in

Canada by three levels of government.

*The federal government collects incomne tax, capital

tax, excise tax, customs duties and a consumption tax.

E acli of Canada's ten provinces can impose income

taxý retail sales tax, capital tax, payroll taxes and various

charges for the use of naturaL resources. The types of

taxes collected, and their rates, vary from. province to

province.

*Municipalitiesý levy property taxes.

In spite of the complexities arising ftomi three layers of

taxation, the systemi is predictable and stable. It allows

considerable flexibility for business tax planning.

Residency is a key factor determnining whether individ-

uals and corporations are taxable in Canada. In general,

residents are taxed on their world incomne, while non-

residents are taxed only on their (?anadiam-source incone.

This chapter provides only a general guide to the Cana-

dian tax system. Professional tax advice should always be

sought before committing to investment decisions.

CORPORATIONS
Companies incorporated ini Canada, as well as those for-

eign corporations where cental management and control

are exercised in Canada, are usually considered resident.

They are taxable on their world income. Non-resident

corporations are taxed on their Canadian-source income,

and on the disposition of taxable Canadian property.

FEDERAL INCOME TAx

Taxable income is generally based on net income accord-

ing to generally accepted accounting principles, with

adjustments for varions provisions of the tax regulations.

Non-operating income, such as dividends, royalties and

interest income, and capital gains, is included in taxable

income. Dividends fromi Canadian corporations receive

special treatmrent to avoid double taxation- Capital gains

are taxed at regular rates, but only 75 percent offthe net

gain is included in taxable incomne. There are special rules

for non-operating income from foreign sources.

For the most part, reasonable expenses incurred in the

conduct of a business are deductible fron incomne on a

cuitent basis. Depreciation expenses, càlled Capital

Cost Allowances, are also deducted from incorne. Such

allowances are generally calculated using the declining

balance method on a pooled basis for classes of assets.

Most depreciation rates are in the range of 4 percent for

buildings, to 30 percent for manufacturing machinery.

First-year depreciation is usually half of the normally

alowed rate. There are a fèw classes ofassets with special

100 percent depreciation rates, such as tools and moulds.
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Certain res-earch and developmnent (R&D) expenditures

are generally irnmediately deductible and qualifying

expeuditures are eligble for a 20 percent tax credÎt. (For

more information on R&D tax incentives, see Chapter

13.) Expenses such as entertairiment and personal

automobiles are also deductible, but not at the fiill rate.

Corporations pay fedieral tax of 29.12 percent of taxable

mncome, which includes a 4 percent surtax. lucome frons

manufàcturing and processing activities is eligible for a

7 percent tax ci-cdu, resultiug in an effective rate of 22.12

percent.

There is a special federal tax credit of 16 percent for

Canadïan-Controlled Private Corporations (CCPCs) on

the fi-st $200,000 of active business income aunually.

Ibis benefit is available to ail CCPCs whose taable capi-

tal is less tha $10 million and is reduced for corporations

with taxable capital betweeu $10 million and $15 mil-

lion. A CCPC is a private corporation not controlled by

any combination of non-residents or public corporations.

PROVINCIAL INCOME TAx

The provinces levy corporate incomne tax on profits eamed

within their territory, at rates which vary fions province

to province. Several have preferential rates for manufàc-

turing and processing income and A have reduced rates

for small business income. For qualifering mauufacturing

activities (outside of a CCPC), the combined federal!

provincial effective rates range from 24.6 percent in the

Yukon Ierritory to 39.1 percent in Saskatchewan,

Manitoba aud New Brunswick.

LARGE CORPORATIONS TAX

A federal tax known as the Large Corporations

lax (LCI) is applied to taxable capital employed in

Canada in excess of $10 million. The tax is 0 .225 percent

of total capital employed, with a deduction for certain

inter-corporate investmeuts. Non-resideut corporations

with no permanent establishmnent in Canada are exempt.

Amounts paid for the 4 percent federal surtax on cor-

porate income can be used to reduce the amount of LCI

payable. Surtaxes paid in. excess of the LCT liability can

be caried forward for seven years or back for three years.

ONTARIO CORPORATE MINIMUM TAX

Corporations that are taxable in Ontario and have assets

in excess of $5 million or revenue in excess of $10 rail-

lion are subject to that province's Corporate Minimum

Tax (CMT). Tis tax 13 4 percent of net income accord-

ing to the corporation's fmnancial statements, with adjust-

ments for inter-corporate transfers to eliminate double

taxation. Corporations are not affected by the CMI if

they pay Ontario income tax in excess of 4 percent of

net income. Any tax paid under this provision can be

applied against regular income tax liabilities for 10 years.

PROVINCIAL CAPITAL, TAx

Five provinces levy taxes on the capital of corporations,

defmed to include equity and retained earnings. The rate

is 0.3 percent in British Columbia, Manitoba and

Ontario; 0.6 percent in Saskatchewan; and 0.64 percent

in Quebec. Noue apply to capital below a basic exemp-

tion. The threshold is $10 million in Saskatchewan and

ranges from. $1 million to $2 million in the other four

provinces.

Combined Federal and Provincial Effective
Corporate Tax Rates, 1996

Peroentage

Province/ Non-
Territory Manufacturing Manufacturing

British Columbia 38.6 45.6

Alberta 36.6 44.6
Saskatchewan 39.1 46.1
Manitoba 39.1 46.1
Ontario 35.6 44.6
Quiebec 31.0 38.0
New Brunswick 39.1 46.1

Nova Scotia 38.1 45.1
Prince Edward Island 29.6 44.1

Newfoundland 27.1 43.1
Yukon Territory 24.6 44.1
Northwest Teritories 36.1 43.1

Notes: For illustrative purposes only. Certain assun-ptions have
been applied to simpllfy the presentation.
Source. KPMG Canada, 1997.
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INDIVIDUALS

Individuals resident in Canada are taxed on their world

income. Non-residents are taxed only on Canadian-

source income. There is no formal definition of residency,

but the courts have held that a person is resident in

Canada if he or she regularly resides there as a "settled

routine." Social and family ties have been held to be rele-

vant to residency determination. In any case, an individ-

ual who "sojoums" in Canada for 183 days or more in

a year is deemed to be resident in Canada for the entire

year. Individuals pay provincial tax to the province in

which they were resident on 31 December of the

taxation year.

INcomE TAx

Employees are taxed on their gross income subject to a

relatively limited number of specified exemptions and

deductions. Income is defined to include employee

benefits that are not explicitly excluded by the Income Tax

Act. For example, the personal use of a company auto-

mobile is a taxable benefit, whereas employers' contri-

butions to registered pension plans and private health

insurance are not.

Individuals who carry on businesses, either as proprietors

or partners, calculate their business incorne in a similar

manner as corporations. Dividends received by individ-

uals from Canadian resident corporations are the subject

of special treatment. Dividends are adjusted to reflect the

fact that they have already been subject to tax at the

corporate level. The amount of the dividend is "grossed

up" by 25 percent and the individual then receives a

Dividend Tax Credit. Dividends from non-resident

corporations (net of any foreign withholding taxes) are

taken into personal income at full rates.

Three-quarters of capital gains are included in taxable

income. If capital losses exceed gains, they can be car-

ried forward to offset future capital gains and carried back

for three years. Individuals resident in Canada have a

lifetime capital gains exemption of$500,000. This applies

only to gains from the shares of qualifying Canadian small

business corporations or qualifying farm property. Capital

gains from a taxpayer's principal residence are exempt

frorn capital gains tax, subject to a limitation of one prin-

cipal residence per family. There are special rules con-

ceming the acquisition and disposition of capital assets

when individuals become or cease to becorne Canadian

residents.

RATES OF TAX AND TAX CREDITS

The basic federal income tax for individuals is based on

three brackets. The first $29,590 of taxable income is

taxed at 17 percent, and the second $29,590 is taxed at

26 percent. The basic tax on amounts over $59,180 is

29 percent. In addition, there is a federal surtax, which

is calculated as a percentage of basic federal tax payable.

The surtax rate is 3 percent on the first $12,500 of basic

federal tax, and 5 percent on the remainder. Provincial

income taxes are also added.

Quebec maintains its own tax schedules and requires a

separate provincial tax return. All other provinces levy

an income tax expressed as a percentage of the basic

federal tax at rates ranging from 45 percent to 69 percent.

Some provinces also impose flat taxes and surtaxes on

high amounts of provincial tax.

Taxes payable are reduced through the application of cer-

tain tax credits. All individuals are entitled to a basic tax

credit, and there are additional credits for dependent

spouses and children, disabled people and those over

65 years of age.

PAYROLL TAXES

The federal government levies payroll taxes for contri-

butions to Employment Insurance and the Canada

Pension Plan. These contributions are required from both

employees and employers. The provinces of Ontario,

Quebec, Manitoba and Newfoundland, and the North-

west Territories also levy payroll taxes. The rates range

from 0.98 percent to 4.26 percent, depending upon the

size of the payroll.
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Average Combmned Federal/Provincial
Personal Tax Rates
Taxable Percentage Percentage
incomne in 1996 i 1997
$0 to $19,999 7.4 6.8
$20,000 to $39,999 19.6 19.1
$40,000 to $59,999 27.3 26.7
$60,000 to $79,999 31.9 31.1
$80,000 to $99,999 35.5 34.7
$100,000 to $149,999 38.3 37.8
$150,000 to $199,999 41.2 40.5
$200,000 to $349,999 43.2 42.9
$350,000 and > 45.0 45.1

Note: Excluding Child Tax Benefit and GST Credit.

Employment insurance contributions are calculated as a

percentage ofinsurable eamnings. For 1997, maximum

insurable earnings are $39,000. Emiployees pay 2.9 per-

cent and employers pay 4.06 percent of eamnings up to

that amount.

Canada Pension Plan contributions are based on contri-

butory earnings up to a maximum of $32,300 for 1997.

Both the employee and the employer pay equal percen-

tages of 2.925 percent for 1997, although retroactive

changes are expected to, raise thîs amount slightly. Self-

employed. individuals are required to pay both the

employee and employer's share.

GooDS AN;D SERVICES TAx (GST)
The Govemment of Canada levies a tax called the GST,

which is similar to the value-added taxes common in

Europe. The GSI applies to most goods and services

produced or imported into Canada.

Businesses throughout the production and distribution

chain, including retailers, charge GSI on their domnestic

sales but are able to deduct "input tax credits" for any

GSI they paid to purchase the goods and on other

expenses incurred in the operation of their business. Final

consumners pay the tax on the full purchase price. Partial

rebates are available for somie purchases, most notably

new homes.

GST is flot paid on goods and services that are "zero-
rated." These include exports, basic groceries, prescrip-

tion drugs, medi cal devices, and agricultural and fishery
products. Vendors can, however, still deduct credits for

the GSI included in their purchase of inputs on these

goods, even thougli there i 's no tax paid by the purchaser.
This contrasts with tax exempt goods and services, whîch

include health care, education, child care, domestic finan-
cial services and legal aid. Vendors of these services can-

flot dlaim input tax credits.

PROVINCIAL RETAIL SALES TAXES

Most provinces levy a retail sales tax. The exceptions are

the Province of Alberta and the Yukon and Northwest

Territories, which have no sales taxes. The regulations

specifying which goods and-services are taxable vary

widely among provinces. These taxes are collected by
retailers, and in most cases buyers have an obligation to,

remnit taxes on imports into the province..

Provincial sales tax rates vary from 6.5 percent in Quebec
to 10 percent in Prince Edward Island. The federal1 gov-

emment lias been negotiating with the provinces to bar-
monize federal and provincial sales taxes through a single

value-added tax, called the Harmonized Sales Tax

(HST). Quebec imposes a sales tax very similar to, the GST,

and Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and Newfounidland

have replaced, their sales taxes with a single 15 percent

HST (which includes the 7 percent GSI).

CUSTOMS DUTIES

Canada imposes customs duties based on the transaction

value method of the General Agreement on Tariffs and

Trade (GATT) Customs Valuation Code, There are pro-

visions for alternative valuation methods in special cases.

Canada uses the Hannonized Commodity Description

and Coding System, and its tariffschedules parallel those

of most trading partners.

Inmports from the United States and Mexico are subject

to the provisions of the NAFIA, which will phase out
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ail customs duties among the three countries. Imports

claùning preferential status must be accampanied by a

NAFIA Certificate of Origin, demanstrating that the

goods qualify, under the rules of origin set out in the

agreernent.

LAND TRANSFER TAx

Some provinces impose taxes on the disposition of real

property. Under same circumstances, the tax may be

higher for non-residents than for residents.

INTERNATIONAL ISSUES

lAx TREATiES AND FoR-EiGN TAX C REDITS

Canada is partyte, several dozen tax treaties, wbich have

been negotiated with other counitries on a bilateral basis.

The recent treaties usually follow the Model Convention

for the Avoidance of Double Taxation of the Organisation

for Economic Co-operatian and Development (OECD).

These agreements caver a wide variety of tax issues, but

for the most part their purpose is ta assign priority ta

the tax authorities of each country and ta provide relief

fromn double taxation. In general, priority ta tax is given

ta the country where the incarne is generated. Canada,

for example, wiil waive its right ta tax business incarne

eamned in Canada unless the foreign business has a"per-

manient establishmnent" in Canada. The details ofth-is mile,

including the definition of "permanent establishment,"

vary fromn treaty ta treaty.

The parties to a tax treaty also undertake ta avoid double

taxation. The country where the taxpayer is resident agrees

ta provide foreign tax credits for the amount of taxes paid

ta the ather state an thse incarne arising in the other coun-

try. The agreements also lower the non-resident with-

holding tax rate on Canadian-source incarne from the

25 percent rate that applies ta nan-treaty countries.

The provincial gavernments are not parties ta Canada's

tax treaties. As a result, circumstances can anise where

relief is provided ta a non-resident in respect of Canadian

federal taxes but nat in respect of provincial taxes.

NoN-RESIDENT-OWNED INVESTMENT

CORPORATIONS

Nan-residents may create a special type of corporation

known as a non-resident-owned investment corporation

(NRO). A number of requiremnents for such corporations

are set out in the Income Tax Act. In general, the NRO

cari hold ïivestmnents arnd earn passive incarne, including

capital gains. The NRO wiil pay taxes similar ta those

that would have been due if the investrnents were made

directly.

Thle taxation chapter was compiled by KPMG (Canada) in April
1997. This chapter does not constitute, and should not be construed to
constitute fax advioe ta an>' particular investr. Invetors are, therefore,
advised ta consuit with their owvn tax advisors with respect to their
individual circumstanoes, nhile every effort has been made to ensure
the accuracy of the information provided in this chapter, an>' errors,
omissions or opinions should not be attributed to KPMG, the Govem-
ment of Canada, sponsoring organization or to the pubiîsher.
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Canadian law recognizes the principle that innovators

should be allowed to, reap a retumn from inventions, for-

mulas, processes and other types of intellectual property.

Canada is a signatory to ail major international conven-

tions on the protection of intellectual property. Commnit-

ments under these agreements have been given practical

force through legisiation designed to define and protect

patents, trademnarks, copyrights, and industrial designs.

Newer forms of intellectual property, such as genetic

innovations and integrated circuits, are also recognized

and protected. To ensuit proper protection of their crea-

tions, businesses and individuals miay need to consuit a

registered patent agent or copyright agent.

Intellectual property protection is enforced through six

federal acts:

1. The Patent Act

2. The Trademarks Act

3. The Copyright Act

4. The Industrial Design Art

5. The Integrated Circuit Topography Act

6. The Canadian Plant Breeders' Rights Act

The Canadian Intellectua] Property Office of Industry

Canada adinmisters the first five of these acts. Agriculture

and Agri-Food Canada administers the Plant Breeders

Rights Act.

PATENTS

Under Canadian law, a patent owner has the exclusive

right to make, use and seil an invention for a period of

20 years from the date of the first application. An inven-

tion is any new and useful process, machine, manufacture

or composition of matter, or a new and usefùl improve-

ment to any of those elements.

Canada is a member of the Paris Convention for the

Protection of Industrial Property. Ail member countries

are coinmitted to recognize the earliest patent filing date

in any memrber country. To qualify for this protection, the

patent applicant must file in the other countries within

one year of the original filing. Applicants for Canadian

Patents do not have to be residents, but if they do not

maintain a Canadian address, they must appoint a resident

representative. The representative must dedlare willing-

ness to receive oificial notices and deal with the Canadian

government on ail matters related to the patent.

TRADEMARKLS

A trademark is a word or symnbol used to identify the

goods or services of a producer or supplier. Registration

under tie Trademnarks Adt is, not required, but it gives the

owner exclusive use of the trademnark throughout

Canada. Registration is for 15 years, renewable indef-

initely. It is possible to file a Canadian trademark
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application based on proposed use, although the applicant

must have actually used the trademark before registration

is granted. As with patents, applicants who are not

Canadian residents must appoint a resident representative.

COPYRIGHT

A copyright gives the creator of a literary, artistic, dra-
matic, or musical work the exclusive right to make and
sell copies and to otherwise profit from the material. A
copyright is granted for the expression of an idea, not for
the idea itself. Copyright protection extends to computer
programs, choreographic work, certain artistic works
used in character licensing, and exhibition rights for
artistic work. The Copyright Act provides strict penalties
for commercial piracy.

Copyright registration is not required. Canada is a
member of the International Copyright Convention (the
Berne Convention for the Protection of Literacy and
Artistic Works), and automatically grants copyright
upon creation, or first publication. To be eligible for this
protection, the author must be a citizen or subject of a
Commonwealth or Berne Convention country. Canada
also extends this protection to American citizens if they
are the fist to publish copyright material in the United
States. Generally, copyright in Canada lasts for the life
of the author plus 50 years. The ability to prove first
publication is important for enforcement of copyright.
Some performing or artistic rights societiés keep records
of publication dates, as well as collect royalties on behalf
of their members.

INDUSTRIAL DESIGN

Under the Industiial Design Act, patent protection is avail-
able for any original shape, pattem, or omamentation

applied to a manufactured product made through an
industrial process. If the design is used as a model or pat-
tern to produce 50 or more manufactured articles, it must
be registered to receive protection. This is true even if
the design itself is a copyright artistic work. The pro-
prietor of the design must file an application with the
Commissioner of Patents within one year of its first
publication. The right of exclusive use lasts for ten years,
subject to payment of maintenance fees.

INTEGRATED CIRCUIT TOPO GRAPHIES

The Integrated Circuit Topography Act provides individuals
with the exclusive right to the design or "topography"
of integrated circuits. Protection lasts for ten years, pro-
vided that applications are filed in Canada within two

years of the first commercial exploitation of the circuit

anywhere in the world. Under the act, others can use the

design for analysis, evaluation, research or teaching, but
not for commercial purposes.

PLANT BREEDERS' RIGHTS

Canadian law provides patent protection for new, dis-
tinct, uniforn and stable varieties of pants. Plant breed-
ers can apply for protection of their creations for a period
of 18 years. The holder of the right has the exclusive

right to produce and seil reproductive material and use
the variety to produce others. The regulations protect

23 plant categories including grain, fruit, vegetables and
flowers. This protection is available to citizens of Canada
and countries that are members of the International
Union for the Protection of New Varieties of Plants.



The federal and provincial governiments both have

authority to enact labour laws, but the vast majority of

Canadian employees fàll under provincial jurisdîction.

Federal labour authority is limîted to industries deemed

to. be for the general advantage of Canada or two or

more provinces. Industries generally falling into the

federal jurisdiction include rail and air transportation,

teleconimunications, grain elevators and uranium.

Provincial and federal labour legisiation covers a broad

range of employment issues. This includes employment

standards, occupational safety and health, pensions and

employment insuranice. The right of employees to

bargain collectively with their employers is protected and

subject to a certification process.

Related laws govemn human rights and fair employmrent

practices in aljurisdictionis. They prohibit employmnent

discrimination by race, religion, colour, creed, sex or age,

as well as a number of other factors. Employers are

required to pay men and women equally for the saine

work. Employment of children under specîfled ages is

prohibite&. The mi-inimumi age varies byjurisdiction and

type of work.

STATUTORY EMPLOviMiN STANDARDS

Minimum employment standards are set by statute in A

Canadian jurisdictions. Fxployment standards include

minimum wages, hours of work, time off work, and

employment termination. Higher standards are the

custom in many industries.

MINIMUM WAGE

The minimum wage for experienced aduit workers varies

between $5 and $7 per hour depending on jurisdiction.

Some provinces have special rates for students, young

workers, trainees, fânn. wo4çers, domestics and other classes

of employees. The federal minimum wage matches that

of the province where the employees are located.

Houut OF WoRK

Legislated standards provide for premnium rates of pay

for employees who work beyond a specifled maximum

Minimum Hourly Wage Rates, 1997
Newfoundlanil $5.25
Prince Edward Island 15.40
Nova Scotia $5.50
New Brunswick $5.50
Quebec 16.70*
Ontario $6.85
Manitoba S5.40
Saskatchewan S5.60
Alberta $5.00
British Columbia $7.00
Northwest Territories S6.50**
Yukon $6.86

The rate in Quebec was expected to increase to $6.80 on
1 October 1997.

1* 7.00 in areas distant fromn the NWT highway systemn.
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number of hours per day and/or per week. The objec-
tive of these laws is to encourage employers to, hire
additional people for regular work while allowing the
flexibility of overtime for unscheduled requirements. At
least one rest day must be scheduled per week.

ANNUAL VACATIONS AND STATUTORY HOLiDAYS

The usual requiremnent in mostjurisdictions is for a mnini-
mumi of two weeks' annual vacation increasing to three
weeks after a number of years of service. Vacation pay
is generally set at a minimum of 2 percent of annual pay
for each week of vacation entitlement. There are ten
national holidays, and each province has at least one pro-
vincial holiday. The nurnber of paid statutory holidays
varies byjurisdiction.

FRiNGiE BENEFITS

It is common for Canadian employers, especially larger
Crnes, to, provide bcnlefits beyond those required by law.
For example, many provide supplemrentary health care
insurance, dental care plans, life insurance, sick leave and
long-term, disability. These benefits help to attract
highly qualified employees and reduce labour tumnover.

MATERNITY AND PARENTAL LEAvE
Employees are entitled to unpaid matemity and parental
leave ranging from 17 to 52 weeks depending onjuris-
diction. In most cases, an employee is entitled to take
sucli a leave based on a specified period of continuous
employ-ment by the company. Employees on leave are
entitled tojob security when they retumn. In mostjuris-
dictions, employees can aiso dlaim unipaid adoption leave.

EMPLOYMENT TERMINATION

An employmient relationship rnay be terminated in one
of two ways - for cause, or temporarily suspended due
to layoff. Cause for termination includes incompetence
and involves no obligation to, give advance notice to the
employee. Layoffs are the remilt of a lack of business,
reorganization or redundancy.

For termination without cause, employers; in alljurisdic-
tions are required to give~ advance notice of terrnination

or layoff, or to offer pay in lieu of notice. In many
provinces, the emnployee is under an equal obligation to
noifyr the employer before quitting. Additional advance
notice of group layoffi is required in ail Canadianjuris-
dictions except Alberta and Prince Edward Island. In
contrast to, permanent termination, employment may be
temporarily suspenided due to layoff, as a resuit of lack
of business or reorganization.

PENSIONS

Employers are required to contribute to the Canada
Pension Plan, or to a comparable plan in Quebec. These
plans provide workers and their fiulies with a basic level
of incomne protection in the event of retiremnent, disability
or death.

These plans are financed by contributions from employ-
ers and employees, deducted at source each time the
employee is paid. The employer and employee each
contribute 2.925 percent of salary, up to, a yearly maxi-
mum, set at $945 in 19917.

Employee become eligible for benefits; at age 65, even
if they are still working. Contributions cannot be made
after age 70.

Many largcr employers provide companry pension plans,
whîch may be partialiy funded by employee contribu-
tions. Pension plans are not miandatory, but they must
be funded according to provincial and federal regulations
if they are offéred. These regulations treat pensions as
deferred compensation, and ensure that adequate fuùnds
will be available to pay them in the future. They also)
provide for the mnandatory "vesting" of employer con-
tributions after certain mninimumi periods of employment.

EMPLOYMENT INSURANCE
On 1 July 1996 the federal government adopted a new

Employment Insurance Act. The act is designed to help
workers adjust to economnic change, while nmintaining
the incentive to work. The act also recognizes provincial
responsibility for labour market training and allows for
federal-provincial partnerships to create new programs.
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The Employmnent Insurance (El) systemi is financed by

payroil taxes levied on both employees and employers.

For 1997, maximum insurable earnings are $39,000.

Employees pay 2.9 percent and employers pay 4.06 per-

cent of earnings up to, that amount.

Employees qualify for El by workîng a minimum

number of hours in the previous year. If they become

unemployed, they are entitled to an initial basic benefit

of 55 percent of contributory earnings. The maximum

benefit is $750 per week. The benefit rate dechnes

according to the number of weeks of benefits claimed

over a five-year period. There are provisions for addi-

tional benefits to low-income dlaimants who are raising

fàmilies. El claimants are also eligible for assistance in

fmnding new jobs.

WORKERS' COMPENSATION

Ail jurisdictions have workers' compensation programns

to, provide benefits for workers suffering fromjob-related

injuries and diseases. They essentially provide a "no fàult"

compensation systeni, whereby workers receive benefits

from dhe program, but cannot take legal action against

the employer. Employers pay prem-iums to provincial

Workers' Compensation Boards at rates set primarily by

industry and the employer's dlaim record.

OCCUPATIONqAL SAFiETY AND HE&ALTHî

Ail jurisdictions have legislation and other measures to

reduce the incidence of occupational accidents and ill-

ness. Health and safety authorities carry out inspections

of construction sites, indnstrial plants and offier hazardous

workplaces to ensure compliance with the regulations.

In some jurisdictions, joint employer-employee health

and safety coniittees are required for larger workplaces.

COLLECTIVE BARGAINING

Canada's system of collective bargaining is embodied in

federal and provincial labour relations acts and labour

codes. Most Canadian workers have the riglit to join

trade unions to bargain collectively with the employer

on their behalf Roughly 20 percent of Canadian private

sector workers are members of unions, the most promi-

nient of which deal with very large employers.

In general, the system seeks to minimize disruption by

certifying trade unions as the bargaining agents for

specific groups of workers, typically ail of the non-

managerial employees in a companry. Exclusions are

provided for employees with access to, confidential

corporate information. Once a union has been certified

by a Labour Relations Board as the agent for a "bargain-

ing unit," it has the exclusive right to bargain with their

employer. Normially, this right of representation covers

ail workers in the bargaining unit, whether or flot they

are members of the union. In return, the union is obliged

to fàirly represent ail workers, whether or flot they are

members. A union can be decertified, or replaced with

another union, only during a specified "open period"

near the end of the teru of a labour contract.

Strikes and lockouts duning the terni of a collective agree-

ment are prohibited in ail jurisdictions, and there is a

systens of arbitration to, resolve disputes. The federal and

provincial governments provide mediation and con-

ciliation services, which are generally mandatory before

a work disruption can take place.

APPRENTICESHIP AND TRADE

Q UALIFICATIONS

Ail provinces have progranis for the certification ofiîndi-

viduals to practice certain skiiled trades. Apprenticeship

programns feature on-the-job training supplemented by

several weeks per year of technical training classes.

Programs may last for up to four years and somte have

more than one level of certification.

FOREIGN PERSONNEL

Non-residents require an employmnent authorization to

undertake temporary work assignments in Canada. The

prospective Canadian employer is responsible for obtain-

irng this document. For a temiporary offer to be approved,

employers must demonstrate that they are unable to

locate a qualifled Canadian citizen or landed immigrant

for the job.
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Canada lias a number of laws to ensure that ethical

businesses do not suifer fromn unfàir competition from.

companies seeking to mislead consumers, or engage in

harifll waste management practices. One set of laws is

designed to protect consumners fromn product niisrepre-

sentation and misleading packaging and labelling. These

measures are sinilar to those in other advanced indus-

trialized counitries. They specifyj information that must

be disdlosed on product labels, and prohibit the dissemi-

nation of fàlse or rnisleading product infonnation. Other

laws, protect Canadians from the discliarge of industrial

wastes into the enviromnent. Municipal zomîng by-laws

regulate the use of land for real estate development.

PACKAGING AND LABIELLING

The Consumer Packaging and Labelling Act protects against

misrepresentation in packaging and labelling, and helps

to distinguish products. The act applies to importers,

retailers, manufàcturrs, processors and producers. It pro-

hibits dealers fromr selling, advertising or imiporting pre-

packaged goods into Canada unless the affixed label

complies with Canadian labelling standards.

GENER-AL LABELLING REQuiREMENTrs

With certain exceptions, pre-packaged goods sold in

Canada must be labeiled in both English and Frenchi. Ail

products distributed ini Quebec must have Frenchi labels,

aithougli they do not necessafly have to be afflxed to the

item.

Labels mnust include the common naine of the product,

the quantity in metric units, and the principal place of

business or manufacture. The act also regulates standard

container sizes and shapes.

For 60 categories of goods, the Gustoms Act requires that

the country of origin be clearly marked. Most of these

categories are goods for personal and household use,

hardware, novelty and sporting goods, paper and printed

products, and apparel. If the goods are not properly

labelled when they enter Canada, amended labels must

be aflixed.

TEXTILES AND) STUFFED ARTicLEs

The federal Textile Labelling Act regulates labels affixed

to garmients and upholstered household fùirnishings.

The provinces of Ontario, Manitoba and Quebec have

their own labelling requirements for ail upholstered and

stuifed articles. >

FooD)

Labels on' food products must indicate the common

namne of the product, the net quantity, and the name and

address of the producer. Most pre-packaged food

products also must contain a list of ingredientsi, a "best

before" date, storage instructions, and identification of

any artificial flavouring. If the number of servings is

indicated, the size of each, serving must be shown.

Nutritional labelling may or may not be mandatory, but
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it is recommended both because of consumer preferences

and the possibility of future goverment regulation.

The importation and sale of food products is also regu-

lated under the Food and Drugs Act. The act prescribes

standards for specific food products to ensure that they
meet established standards of purity and quality. The

objective of these regulations is to ensure that no other

products are mistaken for food that meets the standards.

The act also limits certain food additives.

DRuGs

The Food and Drugs Aa classifies drugs into categories

and regulates the sale of each type. Prescription drugs

identified by a drug identification number (DIN) and

licensed for human use are dispensed by pharmacists or

administered in hospitals on a physician's orders. Non-
prescription drugs with DINs may be sold off the shelf

in pharmacies, but not in other stores. General public

drugs can be sold in grocery, department or variety stores.

Veterinary medicines may be sold by veterinarians,
pharmacists and certain retailers.

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES

The Weights and Measures Act sets out standards for the

measurement of mass, weight, volume, capacity, length,
area, temperature and time. Since the adoption of the
metric system of measurement in Canada, the act has also

set the standards for converting imperial measurements
into their metric equivalents. A govemment agency called

Measurement Canada administers these regulations. It is

also responsible for regulating the accuracy of measuring

devices used for the sale of goods.

PRODUaT STANDARDS AND CODES
Canada's federal and provincial governments can set

mandatory standards for the performance or safety of
many products and services. Electrical wiring, equipment

and appliances is an example of a category that is rela-
tively rigorously regulated. Numerous business associ-
ations also set voluntary standards for their industries or
for certain aspects of their businesses.

Every effort is made to avoid duplication between fed-
eral and provincial governments in setting standards. In
the case of the rules goveming electrical safety standards,
for example, each province has adopted the Canadian
Standards Association's guidelines in its regulations as well
as its certification services. Nonetheless, investors should
be aware of the two levels of regulation involved, and
consult relevant government departments or experts in
their field.

The Standards Council of Canada (SCC) is an indepen-
dent agency responsible for the promotion of voluntary
standardization in Canada. The SCC, a federation of

organizations providing standardization of services,
coordinates the National Standards System. Members of
the National Standards System write standards, test and
certify products and register the quality systems of

companies. The SCC operates accreditation programs for
members of the system. It is also Canada's voice in the
International Standards Organization (ISO) and the
International Electrotechnical Commission (IEC).

Companies producing goods in Canada can benefit from
having relevant products certified by one ofthe accred-
ited certification organizations. This allows the manu-
facturer to use certification marks subject to regular
checks to ensure that the item continues to meet the
standard involved. Canadian companies also have the

opportunity to provide input into the development of
international standards through the SCC.

ENVIRONMENTAL LAW

The protection of the environment is a growing concern

for governiments in all advanced countries. Canadian
businesses are most likely to encounter environmental

regulations when they create, store and dispose of
hazardous products, including industrial waste. The
Canadian Environmental Protection Act and the Hazardous
Products Act are the principal laws governing these acti-
vities. In addition, most provinces require a permit for
hazardous waste disposal and transport. The directors and
officers of a company can be held personally liable for

any contravention of environmental protection legislation.
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CANA4DIAN ENviRONMENTÂL PROTECTioN ACr

(CEPA)
The CEPA is the principal law governing the discharge

of toxc substances into the ecosystem. The focus of the

art is on prevention. Environmnent Canada, which admin-

isters the CEPA, is responsible for environmental guide-

lines, regulations, codes of conduct and enforcemnent

mechanisms. It also works with industry to develop pol-

lution measurement and control technologies.

HAZARDOUS PRODUOTS ACT

The Hazardous Prýoducts Act regulates the advertising, sale

and import of hazardous products and substances. It

regulates some products, prohibits the importation and

sale of others, and outdines labefling requiremnents for

hazardous products.

REAL EsTATE DEVELOPMENT

The provinces are generally responsible for regulating the

development of land, although this is largely delegated

ta local municipalities. Local governments develop offi-

ciai plans, subject ta provincial approval. These plans

consider social, economnic and enviroomental objectives

that govern land development. They designate certain

areas for different types of developmnent, such as residen-

tial, commercial or recreational, and provide the context

for zoning by-laws that regulate the size, type and use

of buildings or structures that can be erected in each area.

Building codes specify allowable placement of buildings

on the land, as well as minimum standards for building

construction. Provincial and municipal regulations also

govern the division of land idles.

Most Canadian communities are interested in attracting

new employers and set aside land for industrial and

commercial purposes. Companies that move into these

designated areas will encounter few obstacles. Local

govemnments must hold public meetings prior to enacting

zoning by-laws, and their decisions can lie appealed.
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As par-t of their efforts to promote econornic growth, the

federal, provincial and municipal govemnments ail pro-

vide assistance for business development and expansion.

The programs fail into two broad categories: those that

promote international trade and investment, and those

that seek to develop particular industries or regions.

The Department of Foreign A-ffairs and International

Trade (DFAIT) and Industry Canada (IC) are the key

federal government departments offering services to

business. They cooperate with each other on a variety

of prograxns. Both departments also work with provincial

governents and private industry associations to ensure

that businesses seeking assistance are directed to, the best

possible source. They provide access to, several otber fed-

eral departments and agencies with expertise in specific

areas. For example, Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada,

Environent Canada, Natural Resources Canada, and

the Department of National Defence ail have interests

in foreign investment and international trade.

INTERNATIONAL TRADE AND INVESTMENT

DEVELOPMENT

DFAIT has broad responsibility for Canada's relations

with other countries, including international trade and

investrnent. To encourage economîc developmnent and

generate employment in Canada, it fàcilitates direct

investment in Canada and promotes Canadian exports

to, other countnies.

Canadian missions abroad respond to inquires from local

business people and support visiting Canadian trade mis-

sions. In Canada, inquiries can be directed to DFAIT's

Ottawa headquarters or to International Trade Centres

(ITCs) located across Canada. These centres can provide

information on a number of programs and guide foreign

business people to appropriate contacts.

Information on the range of services offered by DFAIT

can be accessed tbrough its main Internet website, at

http://www.dfait-maeci.gc.ca/. Further information on

investing in Canada is available at http://www.

dfait-maeci.gc.ca/investcan/.

INDUSTRY CjANADA (JO)
IC is responsible for policies and programs that assist

Canadian industry. The department works closely witb

DFAIT on sector-specific issues related to, international

trade and investment. It administers the Investinent Canada

Act, including receiving notices and conducting reviews

of proposed foreign investments..

The departrnent works directly w~iffi Canadian comparues

and business associations to promote industrial, scientific

Chapter 11 - Govern ment Services for Business 4
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and technological development. Its mandate includes the

promotion and facilitation of foreign direct investment

in targeted industrial sectors.

IC maintains a network of regional offices across Canada

ta put officers in close contact with local business people

and stay abreast of regional developments. These regional

offices also work to harmonize federal and provincial

programs.

Information on Canadian and international industries, as

well as business support services, can be obtained at IC's

website, called "Strategîs" (http://www.strategis.

ic.gc.ca/engdoc/main.htmt). This is the largest business

information website in Canada.

CANADIAN BUSINIESS SERVICIE CENTRES

Canadian Business Service Centres (CBSCs) are located

in each province and in the Northwest Territories. The

centres are a collaborative effort involving 22 federal

government departments, provincial and territorial

governments, and non-governmental organizations.

They are designed ta provide a single source of access

ta a wide range of information on government programs

and regulations. International Trade Centres, staffed by

DFAIT and IC officers, are located within the CBSCs.

Each CBSC offers a variety of products and services ta

help Canadian businesses and prospective investors

obtain quick, accurate and comprehensive information.

A centralized referral service is available toll free at

(1-800-567-2345), or on the Intemet at http:/fwww.

retuant.ic.gc.ca/engish/ndex.htm.

GoviERNMENT SUPPORT TO INDUSTRY FOR

RESEARCH AND DEVIELOPM]ENT (R&D)
Approxirnately 25 federal, and roughly 100 provincial

science and technology programs are available ta busi-

nesses operating in Canada. In 1995, the federal govemn-

ment directed $562 million ta the private sectar for

R&D activity, and the provincial govemments collec-

tively contributed $125 million. This support is in

addition ta tax incentives offered by bath the federal and

provincial governments.

At the federal level, for example, a ftmnd called Technology

Partnerships Canada offers interest-free loans ta industry

ta, caver about one-third of the development costs of

new products. The loans are repayable if the praject is

successful. The partnership, also, extends ta sharing in the

upside returns. The federal government's proceeds fram

such projects will be reinvested in the program ta, help

other companies develop new technologies.

Technology Partnerships Canada focuses on industries

in aerospace, defence, environental technologies,

biotechnology, advanced manufacturing and materials,

and selected information technologies. The pragramn

targets technologies that are at the near-market end of

the R&D cycle, have potential applications in several

industries, and resuit in products or processes that

display high sales potential in the domestic and export

markets.

At the provincial level, seven of the ten provinces, along

with the Northwest Territories, have established, provin-

cial research arganizatians that offer R&D services and

assist in transferring technology ta campamies.

FINANCIAL SERVICES

Two federal govemment fmnancial institutions serve

businesses in Canada.' The Business Development Bank

of Canada offers loans and boan guarantees, and operates

a venture capital pragram. Lt is especially focused an the

needs of smalb- and medium-sized enterprises. Lt is also

active in business counsellîng and skilbs development

through offices in A of Canada's major cities.

The Export Development Corporation fàcilitates export

trade. It provides export fmnancing, direct loans, limes of

credit as well as guarantees and insurance for Canadian

companies and their foreign customers.

Sectioin 2 - The Business anid lzwe.tment Environment
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REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMS

Federally funded regional development programs

encourage economic development in Western Canada,

Northern Ontario, Quebec and Atlantic Canada. The

federal government works closely with provincial coun-

terparts to operate these programs.

Within the regions, provincial, regional and municipal

govemments offer a broad range of investment incentives

and other assistance. Several provinces maintain represen-

tations abroad. Provincial governments also participate

in trade missions to promote economic development.

Each province has a department of trade or industry that

encourages investment within its jurisdiction. They are

a good source of information on the size and composi-

tion of regional markets, provincial programs and incen-

tives, and the availability and prices of facilities, resources

Chapter 11 - Government Services for Business

and skilled labour. Provincial government departments

can also inform prospective investors about details of

taxes, regulations and location costs in eachjurisdiction.

Canadian cities actively seek investment. To attract busi-

ness in theirjurisdiction, many municipalities offer incen-

tives such as industrial parks and other location services.

BUSINESS IMMIGRATION PROGRAM

In addition to standard immigration procedures, Canada

has a special business immigration program for business

imunigrants. The objective is to attract experienced busi-

ness people who will create jobs and contribute to eco-

nomic development. There are three classes of business

immigrants: entrepreneurs, investors, and self-employed

persons. Information is available from Citizenship and

Immigration Canada or Canadian embassies, consulates

or visa offices.
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SETO INFASTRUTUR

Canada's extensive and efficient infrastructure is one of

its most important drawing cards for international inves-

tors. Foreigni companies that set up operations in Canada

often comment on how weil everything works. The

World Economnic Forum's Global Competitiveness Report

ranked Canada's infrastructure fourth best in the world

in 1997.

An advanced edi

companies with a

workers. World-c

capabilities areaa

ment laboratre

these resources inc

A state-of-the-art communications system links Canada

to the world. The nation's financial services sector is

highly developed, stable and extremely sophisticated.

Energy is plentiful, and the transportation network,

provides ready access to ail of North America.

.cture elements work together to provide

oni for any type of business. And they pro-

ices at some of the lowest costs found in

ndutrilizd out~nry. The industries that
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Canada places a high priority on education and training,

and backs this commnitmrent with considerable financial

resources. The nation ranks second only to the United

States in the share of public expenditures directed to edu-

cation. About 1.4 million students are enrolled in some

type of post-secondary education, 40 percent of themn in

fùll-time university degree programs. This advanced

education system has established Canada as the world's

best source of "knowledge workers". Lt guarantees in-

dustry a ready supply of high-quality graduates from a

diverse range of disciplines.

Canada has 88 degree-.granting institutions of higher

learning. Another 200 community colleges grant certi-

ficates and diplonias, mainly for vocational and teclinical

training. Both types of institution stress the concept of

continuous leaming, and millions of Canadians partici-

pate in skills upgrading throughout their careers.

Close to half of Canada's labour force participants hold

a post-secondary diploma or certificate or a university

degree. This is a higher proportion than in the United

States and more than twice that in Britain and France.

POST-SEcoNDARY ED-ucATioNAL

INSTITUTIONS

Major multinational companies with sophisticated

manufacturing operations regard the pool of highly

trained engineer, technologists; and techuicians as one

of Canada's key competitive advantages. The enroilment
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Educational Attainmient of the Labour Force
Percentage

1975 1995
Degree Men Women Men Women

University degree 10.4 7.4 17.3 17.0
Post-secondary diplomna 11.8 17.1 29.1 31.4
Some post-secondary 9.8 9.2 9.1 10.3
Higli school* 44.7 51.4 41.0 37.1
0-8 years of education 23.4 15.0 6.5 4.2

Some or ail of high school compteted.
Source: Statlstics Canada, The Labour Force Annual Averages, Catalog
71-529, as cited in G. Betcherman and G. Lowe, The Future of Work
in Canada. A Synthesis Report. Ottawa, 1997, p. 24.

rate in post-secondary education for the 18-to-21 year-

old age group is the highest of any member country

of the Organisation for Economnic Co-operation and

Development (OECD). Every year, around 180,000 uni-

versity degrees, diplomas and certificates are granted, of

which about 27,000 are at the graduate level.

The most popular fields of study at universities are social

sciences (including business administration), sciences,

mathemnatics and engineering. Thirty-nîne universities

have undergraduate degree programrs in engineering and

applied sciences, while 35 offer master's and doctoral

degrees in these fields. Enroilment in sciences and engi-

neering accounts for almost haif of the total ftsl-time

graduate student body. These are also the most rapidly

growing areas of study at the graduate level.

Community colleges graduate about 100,000 students

every year, producing a steady stream of well trained
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Estimates of Employer Training
Percent of ail employees receiving training annually

Country Percent

Canada 30-36
Finland 34
France 29
United Kingdom 31-43
japan 31-37
Sweden 25
United States 31

Source: C. Kapsalis. "Employee Training in Canada: Reassessing the
Evidence." Canadian Business Economics, Summer 1993.

technicians and technologists. Many comsnunity college

graduates hold diplomas in business administration and

related fields.

ON-THE-JOB TRAINING

More than 70 percent of ail Canadian firs provide on-

the-job training for employees and the proportion is

much higher for companues employing 100 people or

more. Surveys indicate that about one-third of Canadian

workers receive somne kind of structured on-the-job train-

ing or education every year. Annual employer expen-

ditures on worker training are estimated at between

$2.5 and $3.0 billion.

CoopPRATivE TRÀiNING

In addition ta traditional academic education, Canadian

universities and colleges offer cooperative education!

training programs in association with employers. A

growing number of high schools are also participating in

this type of program. Cooperative students spend a

portion of their training terms gaining practical experi-

ence in the workplace.

These programns have received strong support from

Canadian industry. They expose young people ta the

realities of the modem workplace and help them

develop practical work skiils. Employers also find that

these programas provide an excellent opportuity to assess

potential recruits for long-term careers.

APPRiENTICESHIP AND JNTIERNSHIP

TRAiNiNG

Apprenticeship programns provide training certification

for skilled tradespeople in fields where on-the-job train-

ing is an especially important componient. provincial

governments administer these programs, which run up

ta four years. The majority offthe training, typically about

80 percent, takes place on the job. For several weeks each

year, apprentices attend techmcal training classes.

Apprenticeship programs are industry-driven, which

means that employers can satisfy their needs for specific

skills and expose trainees ta the latest technologies.

Apprentices must pass examinations before receiving final

certification in their trade. Govemments and industry are

working together ta, develop new apprenticeship and

intemship programns in such emerging trades as informa-

tion technology, telecomrnunications, environental

services and biotechnology.

DisTANcE EDUCATION

Canada has a strong international reputation for expertise

in telecommunications and multimedia. Tis knowledge

is supporting the development of new education and

training techniques. Computers and tèlevisions are reduc-

ing the costs of training in a wide variety of applications.

These methods deliver training material to, isolated

areas, facilitate communication between instructors and

students, and provide training at unconventional times.

With about one million Canadian households now con-

nected ta the Internet, innovative approaches ta training

will continue ta grow.

GOVER.NMENT HUMAN RESOURCES

DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMS

Human Resources Development Canada (HRDC), a

federal departmnent, operates a variety of programs ta

ensure the smooth functioning of labour markets. The

departmnent develops human resource initiatives in

partnership with a variety of national business, labour and
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voluntary organizations. Programs are offered in the areas

of skills development and planning, occupational stan-

dards and career information. Some of the resulting

products and services are components of the national

Labour Market Information Systemn, a national source of

up-to-date information about jobs, skills and occupations.

The department's Sectoral Partnership Initiative brings

together employers, workers and others to address human

resource issues in their sectors. HRDC serves as a cata-

lyst, fàcilitating the creatîon of these alliances and pro-

viding start-up funds for their work. As of early 1997,

more than 20 national "sectoral councils" were operating.

Further information about the HRDC's programs are

available on the Internet at http://204.1 01.252.110/

hrdd/menu-en.htmt.
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Throughout its history, Canada has faced the challenges

of servicing a diverse population spread across its vast

territory. The nation responded by developing one offthe

most sophisticated communication systems in the world.

More than a century ago, the world's first long-distance

telephone cail was made in southwestemn Ontario.

Canada was the first country to introduce public-packet

switching in the 1 970s and optical fibre in the 1 980s.

And it established the first intercontinental asyncbronous

transfer mode (ATM) network, from Vancouver to

Berlin, in the 1990s.

Today, Canada reinains at the forefront of advances in

telecommunications. It is a world leader in voice, text,

data, graphics and video services. Canadian businesses

have access to a state-of-the-art infr-astructure for high-

speed, high-quality digital communications within the

country and around the world.

Despite the size of the country, and its remote regions,

telephone services in Canada are virtually universal.

Cellular service is available in areas containing 80 per-

cent of the population. Cable television services are avail-

able to 90 percent of Canadian homes. About 60 percent

of Canadian businesses are connected to the Intemne, and

home use is expanding exponientially. New broadband

fàcilities now under construction wiJI bring high-speed

access to the information superhighway to 90 percent of

the population by 2005.

Canadian telecommunications carriers are investing

$5 billion to $6 billion per year to maintain and upgrade

their networks. These and other investmnents in the coun-

try's communication infrastructure enable ail Canadian

industries to improve their productivity and remain glob-

ally competitive.

THE REGuLAToR.Y ENVIRONMENT

Canada's regulatory enviromnent for telecommunication

services encourages competition and innovation. This

creates an ideal environmient for continuous upgrading

and expansion.

Like most countries, Canada traditionally regulated its

telecommunications sector to control potential abuses of

rnonopoly power and ensure service to the less populated

regions. But rapid technological advances have eliminated

many of the reasons for regulation, and created the con-

ditions for healthy competition. in response, Canada's

telecommunication regulatory agency, the Canadian

Radio-Television and Telecornmunications Commis-

sion, has made several decisions that open the market to

competition, and create opportunities for foreign invest-

ment. These measures are based on the principle that

competition wili provide the most efficient, innovative

and accessible system at the lowest prices. Today there

is no area of the domestic teleconununication. market

restricted to a monopoly provider.
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Canada is a signatory to World Trade Organization

(WTO) agreements that are further opening telecom-

munication markets. The Information Technology

Agreement will abolish import duties on such products

as computers, software, semiconductors, and telecom-

munication equipment by 2000. The Basic Telecom-

munications Services Agreement opens up telephone

services to foreign investment and competition.

TELECOMMUNICATION NETWORKS
Canada's telecommunication infrastructure includes

250 million kilometres of telephone and data networks.

Some 16 million access lines, combined with an exten-

sive cellular network, bring service to virtually every

business and home. Three national telecommunication

networks tie this system together.

Two major carriers, the Stentor Alliance of 10 telephone

companies, and AT&T Canada Long Distance Services

Co., provide telephone services, while Teleglobe Canada

supplies the linkage for overseas telecommunication

services. In addition to the big three, some 50 smaller

independent companies serve various regions of Canada.

Telesat Canada operates the country's satellite communi-

cation networks.

Cable television service is available to 90 percent of

Canadian households: 73 percent of them subscribe.

Three of Canada's largest cable firms have recently

launched a national program to provide high-speed

Internet access service.

Cellular telephone services are provided by two national

carriers, Rogers Cantel Inc. and Bell Mobility Canada.

More than 80 percent of Canadians live in areas served

by cellular phones. Recently, voice and data services to

mobile radio users outside major metropolitan areas have

been expanded as a result of the launch of the MSAT

satellite.

A new wireless telephone system, called personal com-

munication services (PCS), is now available in Montreal.

PCSs are digital phones capable of connecting with an

array of electrical devices, databases and the Intemet. PCS

networks will be available in 1997 in Toronto, Ottawa,

Quebec City and Vancouver, with networks available

in most smaller communities within three years.

Canada has recently granted licences for a nation-wide

local multipoint communication system (LMCS). LMCS

is a wideband wireless system in the 26 gigahertz range.

It involves a central transmitting station that sends and

receives signals to and from subscribers. Signals can be

local or long-distance telephone calls, digital communi-

cations for activities such as surfing the Intemet, or cable-

television broadcasts.

The number of Intemet users has been growing rapidly.

According to a survey by the Canadian company Angus

Reid, Intemet access from home almost doubled between

October 1995 and March 1996. By mid-1996, Statistics

Canada found that close to one million households had

access to the Intemet. In the workplace, according to a

survey completed by Andersen Consulting in August

1996, 57 percent of Canadian companies now use the

Internet.

THE INFORMATION SUPERHIGHWAY

Canada is rapidly developing a national information

superhighway. This concept focuses on integrating an

array of communication systems including telephone,
cable, satellite, wireless and computer networks. The

objective is to integrate these systems into an inter-

operable, high speed network.

To this end, the Stentor Alliance, consisting of Canada's

leading telephone companies, will spend a total of

$8 billion over a 10-year period to upgrade Canada's

local and long-distance networks. When completed in
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2005, 80 to 90 percent of ail businesses and homes in

Canada will have 'access to the broadband multimedia

technologies of the information superhighway.

CANADIAN NETwoRK FOR TH-IF

ADVANCEMENT 0F RESEARCH, JNDUSTRY

AND EDUCATION

The Canadian Network for the Advancement of

Researchi, Industry and Education (CANARIE) is

supporting the expansion of Canada's information

superbigliway. This is a $1 .2 billion govemment-

industry venture to upgrade the country's telecommu-

nication networks. Financed primarily by the private

sector, CANARIE links existing regional computer

networks in each of Canada's 10 provinces and two

territories.

The first phase of the CANARIE involved some

40 technology and application projects. Tis included the

upgrade of CA*Net, Canada's existing national R&D

and educational network, to incorporate high-speed

asynchronous transfer mode (ATM) links. This network

is now used as a testing facility for Canadian compames

to evaluate information technologies and applications,

and test the linuts of network engineering.

The second phase of the CANARIE project includes an

expansion oftlie test networks, as weil as upgrading net-

work speeds to OC-3. In addition, CANARIE lias

undertaken a range of outreacli activities to promote the

fiirther development of Canada's information infra-

structure.
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Transportation is a cornerstone of Canada's industrial

strength. Faced with the challenges of a relatively small

population dispersed over a vast territory, the nation

invested huge sums ta construct railways and highways

stretching from coast ta coast. Marine transportation

systerus were built ta take advantage of access ta three

oceans and the Great Lakes. More recently, air trans-

portation has provided rapid, low--cost transportation for

bath passengers and cargo. This transportation infrastruc-

ture is one of the most efficient in the world.

DERPEGULATioN

Enormous investments and risks accompanied the task

of building Canada's basic transportation infrastructure:

such investments were beyond the resources of the pri-

vate sector at the time. For this reason, gavermnents built

or underwrote most of the country's ports, roads, rail-

ways and airports. Crown corporations were formed ta,

own and operate much of the transportation system.

Governmtent agencies managed thec largest ports, airports

and the Great Lakes-St. Lawrence Seaway system.

Beginning in 1987, new govemment policies encouraged

the camrnercialization of the transportation industry and

the government began a shift towards a policy and regu-

latory raie. The Canada Transportation Act of 1996 coin-

pleted the process of removing unnecessary regulation.

The Canadian National Rilway and Air Canada have

now been privatized. Seven large airports and 30 regional

and local airports have been cominercialized. A 1995

"Open Skies" agreement alows airlines unlimited access

between cities in Canada and the United States. The air

traffic contrai system has been commercialized and there

are aiso plans to commercialize the St. Lawrence Seaway.

Deregulation has greadly increased the level of campe-

tition between transportation carriers and, thereby, low-

ered prices and led ta more efficient utilization of the

infr-astructure. Transport Canada has calculated that

productivity in the transportation sector rose by 3.6 per-

cent between 1991 and 1994, while unit costs declined

by 2.3 percent.

Liberalized trade between Canada and the United States

has increased cross-border competition among transpor-

tation providers, which is also keeping prices low. More

than 5,000 Amnerican trucking companies now hold

Canadian licences. In addition, the "Open Skies" agree-

mient has 1put considerable pressure on airline passenger

and cargo rates. Amnerican railway companies are also

moving into the Canadian market, particularly for

highly competitive intermodal systems.

TRANSPORTATION NETrwoRKs

Canada's transportation infrastructure includes the roads,

airports, pipelines, railways and sea ports that die the
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country together from east to west. They also provide

a high level of integration between the economies of

Canada and the United States. Ail of Canada's manu-

facturing centres are within two days by truck of every

part of the United States.

On the basis of contribution to gross domestic product

(GDP), the trucking industry claims the largest share of

Canada's transportation industry with 34 percent of the

total output. Rail is second with 22 percent, followed

by air and marine with 14 and 7 percent, respectively.

Other modes of transportation, most notably pipeline

transmission of energy, account for the remaining 23 per-

cent. On the basis of weight, marine transportation leads

the industry with 361 million tonnes of freight carried

in 1995; railways are second with 273 million tonnes;

followed by 211 million tonnes for trucking.

RoAD TRANSPORTATION

Road transportation is by far the most common method

of shipping manufactured goods. The trends towards

just-in-time (JIT) inventory control and intermodal

shipping are increasing the demands on the road system.

At the same time, they have placed a premium on reli-

able, uncongested routes, leading to the development of

new toll highways. Canada had more than 300,000 two-

lane equivalent kilometres of paved roads in 1995,
including the 7,300-kilometre Trans Canada Highway,

which links all ten provinces.

The trucking industry consists of a large number of "for-

hire" trucking companies, private carriers, and owner-

operators. Revenues in the for-hire trucking industry

totalled $12.5 billion in 1995.

RAtLWAY TRANSPORTATION

In 1995, Canada had more than 80,000 kilometres of

railway track. Two major carriers handle most of the
nation's rail cargo traffic: the Canadian National Railway

(CN) and the CP Rail System (CP). Passenger service
is the main responsibility of VIA Rail, a federally owned
crown corporation which uses infrastructure provided by
CN and CP.

CN and CP have been rationalizing their operations in
the face of deregulation and increased competition. They
are also selling some of their "short-line" operations to
smaller companies, which are also building new lines,
especially in northem natural resource areas.

Both of the major railway companies have increased

capacity to move freight between southem Ontario and
Michigan by expanding tunnels and implementing "double

stack" technology. CN and CP have also established

alliances with, or have purchased, American rail compa-
nies. As a result, the two companies have now signifi-

cantly extended their infrastructure on a continent-wide

basis.

MARINE TRANSPORTATIoN

Canada's marine transportation system encompasses

ocean ports on the Atlantic, Pacific and Arctic Oceans
as well as extensive inland waterways. More than 300
commercial ports and harbours handled 361 million

tonnes of cargo in 1995.

About 20 percent of marine cargo volume moves through

the port ofVancouver, which is Canada's largest port and
the main terminal serving the Pacific Rim. In the east,

shipments are handled at ports in Montreal, Halifax, Port

Cartier, Sept-Iles/Pointe Noire, Saint John and Quebec.

These six ports handled about one-third of 1995 marine

cargo traffic. Modem container facilities at major ports

ensure rapid onward transportation by land. Montreal

is the country's leading container port, accounting for

44 percent of international container traffic in 1995.

The most important inland waterway is the St. Lawrence

Seaway, a direct route by which ocean shipments can
reach into the industrial heart of North America. The

seaway gives shippers access to major Canadian and

American cities including Montreal, Toronto, Thunder

Bay, Buffalo, Detroit, Chicago and Duluth.

AiR TRANSPORTATION

Canada has more than 1,300 airports, which handled

more than 26 million passengers in 1995, including
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15 million international passengers. Twenty-six major

airports comprise the National Airport System, and ten

of them are international airports. The largest, Pearson

International Airport in Toronto, handles 900 flights

per day.

Responsibility for the national airports have been trans-

ferred to local "airport authorities" as part of the federal

government's commercialization policy. The airport

authorities can levy improvement fees on passengers, and

this revenue has been used to carry out major improve-

ments at some of the country's largest airports. The major

airports also have efficient cargo handling systems,

supported by computerized tracking systems linked

direcdy with customers and logistics companies.

Air Canada and Canadian Airlines International account

for more than 85 percent of the industry's operating

revenues. In 1995, they transported approximately

400,000 tonnes of cargo. Each has a network of affiliated

carriers that operate feeder services to regional hubs.

There are a few other major independent carriers, and

a large number of small carriers offering both regular and

charter services.

INTERMODAL TRANSPORTATION

Facilities for intennodal traffic have been modernized and

expanded. Container traffic is the primary form of

intermodal service, although the movement of truck

trailers on flat cars is also common. The two major

railways have inaugurated a double-stack container

service at Halifax and Vancouver that are as much as

25 percent less expensive to operate than conventional

container trains.

Containers can be easily off-loaded at rail terminals and

loaded directly onto highway flatbeds for immediate

delivery to final destinations. This is more efficient than

"piggybacking," where the truck trailer is hauled by a

flatbed rail car. Canada is also a world leader in the use

of self-unloading technology, which minimizes the time

and cost of unloading bulk goods.

LOGISTICAL SERVICES

Canadian exporters often engage specialized companies

such as customs brokers and freight forwarders to assist

with their transportation needs. Customs brokers provide

advice on international trade issues, including tariffs and

insurance. Freight forwarders consolidate shipments from

several sources to take advantage of volume discounts,

and assist in other activities such as route planning and

arranging insurance coverage. Canadian shippers also

benefit from a nation-wide system of warehouses licensed

and bonded by the federal government. They offer such

services as on-site customs inspection, bar-coded han-

dling and after-hours clearance. Some large companies

have been formed to integrate a variety of logistical

services.

NORTH-SOUTH CONNECTIONS

The Canadian transportation system is heavily influenced

by the large flows of goods across the border with

the United States. Since the Canada-US Free Trade

Agreement (FTA) was expanded into the North Ameri-

can Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA) in 1994, Mexico

has also been added to this highly integrated continental

system.

About one-third ofthe revenues of the for-hire trucking

industry and the two major railways are derived from

shipments to or from the United States. The railways

have coordinated Canada-Mexico freight services through

agreements with the Mexican state railway and with

American railways and barge lines. Canada is also served

by several Américan railways, including Burlington

Northern, Norfolk Southern and Conrail.

North-south air connections have expanded greatly

under the 1995 "Open Skies" agreement between

Canada and the United States. The market between the

two countries will be fiilly open in 1998. Already, more

cities are being served, connections have been improved

and there is more competitive pricing. Six Canadian

airports have American customs pre-clearance, a major

convenience for international passengers.
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Mississauga - Leading Business Location
in the Greater Toronto Area
When you arrive at the international airport in
Toronto, you have actually landed in the City
of Mississauga. Surprising to many, but true!
Pearson International Airport is right in
Mississauga - one of the many benefits that
make Mississauga a favoured business location
for multinational companies.

There are many other reasons to locate your
business here. Among them:

• Not only is the airport accessible, but five
major expressways traverse the City. These
provide fast and convenient connections with
the USA (Buffalo - 90 minutes, Detroit - 3.5

hours) and with all other parts of the Greater
Toronto Area and Canada. There are 125
million consumers in two countries within
one day's trucking distance of Mississauga.
Under the North American Free Trade
Agreement (NAFTA), Mississauga manufactur-
ers are major exporters to the U.S. market.

• Eight of Canada's largest and most respected
universities and 10 technical colleges lie
within commuting distance. This means an
educated work force - from PhD's to qualified
technicians - as well as convenient facilities
for special training programs and continuing
education. This is one reason for the out-
standing success of so many of Mississauga's
companies.

• The City itself has been run like a business
for many years. The result is the most effi-
cient large city administration in the country,
with low realty and business taxes and first
class municipal services. In fact, the City is
debt-free with many millions of dollars held
in reserve for future needs.

Not surprisingly, more than 19,000 companies
of all sizes and from widely diverse business
sectors are prospering in this environment.
Many of these companies located in Mississauga
within the past decade. We asked some execu-
tives from these companies what they thought
of Mississauga. They were delighted to tell us.



Mr. Robert Gordon, President
Oracle Corporation Canada Inc.

Oracle Canada is a subsidiary of California-based
Oracle Corporation, the second largest and one of
thefastest-growing software companies in the
world, specializing in data base software. Oracle
Canada moved to Mississaugafrom downtown
Toronto in 1993 to accommodate rapid expansion.

"In Mississauga, we are just minutes away from
the airport, which is a great advantage for us.
As well, the tax savings, the excellent highway
connections and the quality of the work force
make this the best place to do business in the
Toronto area."

Brian Donovan, General M anager,
Robert Allen Fabrics (Canada) lnc.

Robert Allen Fabries, a subsidiary of U.S.-based LifeStyle
Furnishings International LtcL, is a distri butor of uphol-
stery and draperyfabrics, with showroom in Montreal,
Toronto and Vancouver. The Canadian head office
includitng the cciii centre Jbr customier service and credit,
was move to Mississaugafrom Montreal in 1994.

"We not only found a great location in
Mississauga close to Hîghway 401 and minutes
from the airport, but we were amnazed at the
City's no-nonsense way of doing business, partic-
ularly the low taxes and the lack of red tape. Not
only that, we thought we'd have a problemn in
hiring bilingual (F'rench-English) staff to run the
caîl centre. No problem. We could have had
dozens of different languages if we'd needed
them. And what a great place to live - a low
crime rate and beautiful neighbourhoods with
everything nearby. We sure made the right
c-hoice."

Liféetle
Quality of living in Mississauga is important be-
cause it is a major reason why Mississauga has beeni
able to attract such a high quallty resident work
force. Located on the western edge of Metropolitan
Toronto, Mississauga is no small town.

Its current population of 580,000 is expected to
grow to 740,000 at maturity. Mississauga is also one
of thirty municipalities that make up the Greater
Toronto Area, which has a population of 4.5 million.

Lifestyle amenities and cultural opportunities are
everything you would expeet in a large cosmopoli-
tan urban area with the added advantage of person-
ai safety. Per capita crime statistics are a fraction
of those experienced in most cîties of this size.

Seven scenic waterfront parks and outstanding
marina facilities are located along the fourteen km
of shoreline on Lake Ontario. Residents and visitors
enjoy boating and water sports, including "big
game" charter fishing for giant salmon and trout on
Lake Ontario.

Missîssauga's Business
Community Had More to Say
John Gates, General Manager,
Sunbeamn Corporation Canada inc.
Sunbeam Corporation is a subsidiary of the U.-based
manufacturer of household appliances. The company
moved its Canadian head office and distribution centre
to MississaugafrSm 'Into in 1994, seehing a nre
efficient distribution function and lower operating costs

ý"Moving to Mississauga was an important step
in making needed improvements to our bottom
fine. It costs less to do business here as we
make substantial
savings on taxes
and electricity comn-
pared to our previ-
ous location. By
remaining in the
Toronto market
area we retained
our existing
employees and have
a great work force
to draw on as we
expand."

---------------- .......



Mr. Paul Lucas, President and CEO, Glaxo Wellcome Canada Inc.

U.K-based Glaxo Welkweom nued its Canadian corporate headquarters to Mi.ssissauga in 1991 from lbronto to
aScmmodatfuture growth and consolidaton Construction began on a new manufacturing and R&Dfacility in
1992, opening in 1997. This newfacility is a world leader in paperless, automated procssing systeymfor the pharma-
ceutical industry Other Canadian productionffelitts in Ibronto and Montreal will be consolidated in this location.

"Glaxo Wellcome is pleased to be located in
Mississauga for several valuable business rea-
sons: a 64 acre (26 hectare) site that allows for
plenty of room for future expansion; competi-
tive tax rates; and proximity to highway, rail
and air transportation. As part of the world's
largest pharmaceutical company, we have
built a leading edge manufacturing and drug
development facility here that has global
production mandates and will supply North
American and Canadian health care needs
for many years to corne."

Mr. Ichiro Joh, President NTN Bearing Corporation of Canada Ltd.

The NTN Corporation of Japan, recognizing the growth potentialfor its produets in Canada, established a
Canadian subsidiaiy in the Ibronto area in 1968 to distribute its Uine of exceptional quality bearings. Demand for
NTN products grew quickly and a plant was established in Mississauga in 1973 to manufacture roller and bail
bearings. A substantial plant expansion came on line in June 1995 to meet continued growth in denmnd for NTN
products matnlyfrom the GEM automotive industry NTN's Missisauga location is less than one hour's trucking
distance from Ford, GM, Honda, Toyota, Chrysler and Cami (GM/Suzuki) assembly plants.

"Perhaps the largest single factor in our
successful manufacturing growth in

Mississauga is our ability to, steadily

expand our 'output to, meet increasing
demands while maintaining very exacting
quality standards. At first we were

concerned as to whether a locally-hired

work force could meet these standards,
but we were pleased to be proven wrong.
Now the most complex overhauls

and maintenance of precision equipment
are carried out by our Canadian staff."



A Truly Multicultural
Environment
Canada!s immigration policies in recent decades
have resulted in many cultures and languages shar-
ing this vast land. The resuits have been dynamie as
hîglily skilled, highly motivated people settled in
major cities, including Mississauga. In our city
alone, more than 30% of residents have a mother
tongue other than English or Frenchi. Today our
businesses and population as a whole benefit from
the enlightening effect of cultural diversity. From
Mississauga, companies service clients in countries
around the globe in their own languages.

Mr. Frank Chau, Director,
Mississauga Chinese Centre
Starting with a vacant industrial maIl, the builders
turned what was a very ordinary collection of buildings
into a stunning architectural masterpiece housing orien-
tai retailing and service businesses. The developers insist-
ed on authenticity, to the point of bringing artisans and
materialsfrom China to construct the beautifud replicas.
This authenticity lias made the Centre a major tourist
attraction. It is also a profitable location for its tenants
almost ail of whom have immigrated to Canadla within
the past 10 years, established businesses and succeeded.

"Mississauga is perhaps unique in the Toronto area mn tie
way the City and its people welcome immigrat entrepre-
neurs. Here, Chinese families live in modem neighbour-
hoods and their children attend public schools in
harmony with ail Missisaug residents. As well, Chinese
language education is available rigit in Missssauga. People
from Asia have been very successful in establishing and
growing their businesses in this hospitable enviroument"

Succeed in the City
of Excellence
Major multinational corporations find that ail the
factors that make for business success are abundantly
available in Mississauga. So do national and local
businesses, including those just starting out. And
especially technology-based businesses. Not only has
Mississauga become a major location for Canadian
head offices but it is now one of Canada's top tech-

noog centres.

In information technology, close to 700 companies,
including Oracle Corporation, manufacture hard-
ware or software, undertake research and develop-
ment, or maintain head office, distribution or train-
ing operations in Mississauga.

Mississauga is also Canada!s leading location for bio-
medical companies like Glaxo Wellcome, with
almost 300 firms now here and more arrlving annu-
ally. Similarly, many automotive parts manufacturers
like NTN Bearing have established their businesses
in the "City of Excellence".

Your Company's Future
Location, low taxes and utility cos, state-of-the-art
telecommunications infrastructure in all business
parks, an educated work force, roomn to grow (more
that 6,000 acres or 2,500 hectares available to be
developed for business purposes), an educational
systemn geared to the needs of business, and pleasant,
sale residential neighbourhoods in a tolerant multi-
cultural environent. Success lias become part of
the local culture.

Come and be part of our community of business
leaders. Build your company's future in the "City
of Excellence.

For a detailed information package, oei the
Mississauga Economic Development Office at
(905) 896-5016. In North America, 1-800-456-2181.
Fax: (905) 896-5931.-
For a quick overview, visit our web site at:
http://www.city.mississauga.on.ca
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The clearance of cargo traffic is also expedited by mod-

em systems. Revenue Canada lias a program that com-

bines electronic data interchange and bar-coding

technology to, speed up border clearance. Regular ship-

pers can arrange pre-clearance for their goods. The

United States government has similar programs, indlud-

ing one that expedites clearance at the United States-

Mexico border. Canadian and American authorities are

cooperating in the use of Automatic Vehicle Identifi-

cation technology to speed the movement of truck traffic

between the two countries.
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Canada's R&D environmnent is among the most fàvour-

able in the world. Corporations, universities, hospitals

and government entities operate a large number of mod-

em laboratories staffed by a large pool of highly qualified

researchers. On a per capita basis, the number of re-

searchers is comparable to other advanced industrialized

countries. These assets constitute an impressîve R&D

infrastructure.

The private sector is the most important performer of

R&D while corporate R&D spending rose by 41 per-

cent between 1990 and 1995. Business now accounts for

about 62 percent of ail R&D, estimated at $12.6 billion

for 1996. Another 22 percent is conducted by institutions

of higher learning, and 12 percent is done by the federal

govemment.

THE R&D TAX INCENTIVIE SYSTEM

Canada's extensive R&D infratructure bas developed part-

ly because of a system of tax incentives that niany experts

regard as the most generous of any industrialized country.

There are two principal measures at the federal level: the

R&D expense deduction and the R&D tax credit.

The expense provision allows an immediate and full

deduction from taxable income for ail current and capi-

tal expenditures that are fially or substantially devoted to

R&D. The system is liberal in its dlefinition of eligible

expenditures. R,&D capital expenditures can be written

off ùnmediately, and the comnpany also bias the option of

Chapter 15 - Research and Development (RUD)

Gross Domestic Expenditures on R&D by
Performing Sector, 1996

Millions

of Dollars* Percentage

Federal government $ 1,558 12.4

Provincial governinent $283 2.3
Business enterprise $7,768 61.8
FHgher education $2,775 22.1

Private non-profit organizations $180 1.4

Total $12,564 100.0

* Figures represent spending intentions for 1996.
Source: Statistics Canada, "Total Spending on Research and
Development in Canada, 1971 to 1996," Service Bulletin: Science
Statistics, Vol. 20, No. 6, Catalog 88.O01-XPB, September 1996.

carrying forward indefinitely any unclaimed portion of

those expenditures.

The federal scientific research and experimental. develop-

ment rnvestment tax credit is another powerfiul incentive

for R&D-intensive companies. It provides a tax credit

of 20 percent of net qualify ing expenditures. In other

words, for every, dollar of elîgible R&D expenses, the

company is reimbursed 20 cents. Investment tax credits

may be used to offset federal taxes payable. If the fusl

amount of the credits is flot used in the current year, the

balance may be camred back three years or forward for

10 years. Corporations operating in Canada have recent-

ly been claiming more than $1 billion annually in R&D

tax credits.

In addition to these federal incentives, six provinces offer

an R&D tax credit that can be used to offset provincial

taxes payable.
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INDUSTRIAL R&D
Canadian compames have responded to the demands of

mncreasingly knowledge-based world markets by spending

more in R&D. Tbis can be seen in the rapid rise in

overail business sector R&D activity, measured both by
expenditures and the number of R&D personnel.

Growth is especially strong in industries dependent on

advanced technologies. The country's mâne leading tele-

communication products companies collectively spent

$2.7 billion on R&D in 1995, 34 percent more tha the

year before. Pharmaceuticals and transportation equip-

ment companies are also prorninent R&D spenders.

High-technology clusters have developed in Ontario,
Quebec, Alberta and British Columbia, where they serve

key high-technology industries. These provinces accounit

for almost 90 percent of Canada's R&D.

Tis supportive environment has motivated many

foreign-owned companies to establish Canadian sub-

sidiaries with R&D mandates for North America or

the world. IBM, Digital Equipment Corporation,Glaxo

Wellcome, Amn"h, Siemens, Pratt & Whitney and

Dupont are among those with research centres and

product development facilities in Canada. About haif

of the top 100 corporate R&D spenders in Canada

are foreign-owned.

UNivERsiTy R&D
Universities have always been an essential. elemaent in

Canada's R&D infrastructure. In 1993 they employed

aimost 40,000 R&D personnel. Basic research conducted

at universities has advanced scientific knowledge and

provided the foundation for applied R&D focused on

commercial applications. New government funding will

enhance thatrole.

The private sector has sharply increased its support for

university-based research, wbich doubled between 1991
and 1995 to reach nearly $300 million. The establishment

of technology development offices at universities will

enhance this trend towards increasing corporate support.

In spite of increased support from business, the federal

goverrnent is stili the largest extemal source of grants

for university R&D. The Natural Sciences and Engine-

ering Research Council (NSERC) contributed $406 mil-

lion in 1995-1996. The other major sources of federal

govemmient R&D support for the universities are the

Medical Research Council and the Social Sciences and
Humanities Research Council. Together, their 1996-
1997 fiscal year contributions are expected to total almost

$300 million.

In 1997, the federal govemrment reconfirmed its fiinding

comrnitmnent to university R&D with the announce-

ment of the new Canada Foundation for Innovation.

Tis initiative is expected to lead to a total of $2 billion

in capital spending to modernize laboratories at re-

search hospitals, universities and colleges. Special empha-

sis will be given to health, the environment, science and

engineering.

FEDERAL GovERNMiENT R&D
The federal govemmuent's R&D capabilities are spread
across a large number of departments and agencies. The

govemrment employs roughly 14,000 R&D personnel,
ofwhich 5,700 are scientists and professionals in the nat-

ural sciences and engineering.

The National Research Counicil (NRC) is the govem-

ment's premier research agency that employs about
2,500 people engaged in R&D, of which 1,100 are

scientists and other professionals. Its Industrial Research

Assistance Programn (IRAP) provides technical assistance

to companies through a national technology network.

Tis progamn includes fàcilities, equipment, technologise,

and fùnding for collaborative research projects. The

objective is to offer industry the means to commnercialize

the latest technical knowledge, inventions and scientific

know-how.

PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT R&D
Provincial govemmnents were expected to conduct

$280 million in R&D in 1996, about 2 percent of the

J ______________
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national total. A large part of the provincial effort is

coordinated by entities known as Provincial Research

Organizations (PROs). These organizations conduct

research for the provincial government and for the

private sector. They are especially focused on small- and

medium-sized enterprises that lack in-house R&D

capability. They are particularly effective in transferring

technology fira the laboratory to production.

Seven provinces have established PROs. The most

active is the Alberta Researchi Council, followed by

Quebec's Centre de recherche industrielle du Québec, and

Ontario's ORTECH Corporation. Together, these

three organizations accounted for 70 percent of the

PROs' expenditures on R&D in 1994.

R&D COLLABOR.ATION

Canada's R&D community is placing increased emphasis

on collaborative efforts among business, university and

goverrnent researchers. Initiatives meclude the develop-

ment of national R&D networks as well as higher

priority for closely focused, industry-specific projects.

Collaborative R&D consortia have coordinated multi-

disciplinary efforts to develop technologies for "intelligent

systenis" in such areas as integrated manufàcturing and

persona] communication systerns.

To stimulate nationwide collaborative research, the fed-

eral govemment has established the Networks of Centres

of Excellence. They bring together some of Canada's

foremost researchers with the goal of increasing research

expertise'and improving industrial competitiveness.

Each network is a unique collaboration of top research

teams from across the country. There are currently

14 sucli networks providing access to more than 500 of

Canada's leading researchers. Several concentrate in the

areas of health sciences, telecommunications and

electronics.

A crucial element in the expansion of collaborative

research is the electronic "information superhighway."

Canada's prorninence in communication technology Wvin

greatly fàcîlitate increased cooperation among R&D

performers.

QUALITY 0F THE R&D INFRASTRUCTURE

The people who actually conduct R&D are in the best

position to judge the quality of its infrastructure. A sur-

vey of Canadian and foreign-owned. firmrs conducted by

the Conference Board of Canada in 1994 asked them for

their opinions. About half of the respondents considered

Canada's government and university fàcilities to lie on a

par with, or superior to, their counterparts in the United

States.'

Evert Communications conducted a similar study in 1996

for the Department of Foreign Affairs and International

Trade. Lt found that the calibre of R&D personnel is the

strongest attraction for foreign-owned multinational

corporations to conduct R&D in Canada. Canada's

physical R&D infrastructure was also cited as one of the

more important factors.
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Canada's financial system provides a stable and effective

infrastructure for conducting business within the country

and around the world. An independent central bank

administers an anti-inflationary monetary policy and

expedites inter-bank operations. Chartered banks and

trust companies provide deposit, credit and payment ser-

vices. Stock exchanges and investmnent dealers handle

securities sold ta the public. Insurance companies offer

protection against a wide range of financial risks.

Specialized fmnancial services providers round out this

sophisticated system, which employs more than 500,000

Canadians.

THE BANK 0F CANADA

The Bank of Canada is the country's central bank. It is

chartered by the federal government, and mndependently

conducts the usuai central bank flinctions including the

issuance of currency. Lt provides services ta the govemn-

ment by honouring gavemment cheques and issuing

securities. Lt operates in foreign exchange markets ta

stabilize the dollar.

The Banik of Canada aiso governs monetary policy. The

bank's anti-inflation policies are guided by an inflation

target band ta protect thse value of Canadian currency.

A principal purpose of this target band is ta, make thse

bank's monetary actions more understandable ta finan-

cial market participants and ta the general public.

The "bank rate" is regarded as a key indicator of

monetary policy. This is the rate at which the central

bank makes overnight boans ta chartered banks. It is

widely used by major money market participants as a

basis for their own short-term transactions.

CHARTERIED BANKs

Canada's banking system has had a long history of sta-

bility. The health of the Canadian banking system was

ranked first in the world by the World Economic

Forum's Global Competitiveness Report ini 1997.

Nine domestic banks are chartered and regulated by the

federal govemment. The six largest banks, ail dames-

tically owned, had assets 'of close ta $1 trillion in 1996.

The chartered banks provide deposit fàdiities, money

transfer services, credit and a variety of investmnent

services.

Canada's financial regulations allow branch banking. and

the major'domestic banks have highly developed net-

works totalling about 8,000 branches. There are also

àhnost 13,000 automated teller machines in operation.

Canadian banks are also very active in foreign markets.

In 1995, fbreign currency assets comprised close ta one-

third of ail bank assets.
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Foreign baniks are active in Canadian financial markets,

with 43 subsidiaries and 37 representative offices. These

operations provide wholesale banking services and

business lending rather thian retail operations.

Canada's Domestic Banks, 1996
Assets in $ billions

Royal Bank of Canada 218.0
Canadian Imperia] Bank of Commerce 199.0
Bank of Montreal 169.8
Bank of Nova Scotia 157.3
Toronto-Dominion Bank 1 25.6
National Bank of Canada 53.1
Total Six Largest Banks 922.8

Source: Annual Reports.

TRUST AND LOAN COMPANIES

Trust and loan companies are mainly incorporated

under federal law. The key federal statute goveming their

activities is the Trust and Loan Companies Act. These insti-

tutions take deposits and offer loans: in some respects,

they compete with chartered baniks.

There are 48 trust and loan companies incorporated at

the federal level, ofwhich about haif are owned by char-

tered batiks. Many of them specialize in making boans

secured by mortgages. Trust and boan companies are con-

siderably less active intemnationally than banks. In 1995,

the share of total business originating outside Canada was

12 percent.

INSURLANCIE COMPANIES

Insurance companties seil annuities and issue policies for

bife, health, property and casualty insurance. There are

about 140 life and health insurance companies and about

230 property and casualty insurance companies operating

in Canada.

Life insurance companies are active ini financial markets.

They manage segregated investmnent funds, including

pension fùnds. They are not perniitted to take deposits,

but they compete with batiks and other financial institu-

tions in the provision ofmnedium- to long-terni fsnancing.

Property and casuabty isurance companies underwrite

property, liability and various other kinds of non-bife

insurance. These compaies require liquid assets and

generally deal only in readily marketable securities.

GovERNMENT FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS

Govemment financial agencies are mainly focused on

providing assistance to small- and medium-sized enter-

prises. They complement rather than compete with pri-

vate sector institutions, typically by providing loan

guarantees. The most important federal financial institu-

tions are the Business Development Bank of Canada

(BDC) and the Export Development Corporation (EDC).

The BDC provides boans, boan guarantees, export financ-

ing and venture capital as well as management counsel-

ling and training. It operates mainly through strategic

alliances with some of Canada's leading baniks. New

boans to Canadian companies were valued at more than

$1 billion in 1996.

The EDC has a mandate to hebp Canadian companies

to become more competitive in export markets. It pro-

vides a wide range of fmancial and management services,

including export credit insurance, sales financing and

export guarantees.

VENTURE CAPITAL FuNDS

Venture capital is available in Canada through labour-

sponsored investment funds, private firrus, governent-

assisted fimds and other sources. In 1996, venture capital

providers invested a record $1 billion in 526 companiies,

up sharply from. $616 million ini 1995. Technology coin-

panies are the maost popular sector for venture capital in-

vestment, accounting for 63 percent of recipients in 1996.

INVESTMENT DEALERS

Investmnent dealers bocate investors for compaties seeking

capital. The investment dealer may underwrite a new

public offering, or it may handile private placements on

an agency basis. The latter approacli usually involves

L ______________
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Major International Securities Firms with Offices in Canada, 1995

ABN AMRO Capital Markets Canada Ltd.
Bunting Warburg Inc.
Citibank Canada Securities Ltd.
Daiwa Securities Canada Ltd.
Goidman Sachs Canada
HSBC Capital Canada Inc.
McLean McCarthy Inc.
Mirabaud Canada Inc.
Morgan Stanley Canada Ltd.
Nomura Canada Inc.
Salomon Brothers Canada Ltd.
Yamaichai International (Canada) Ltd.

BNP (Canada) Valeurs Mobilières Inc.
BZW Canada Ltd.
CS First Boston (Canada) Inc.
Domninick & Dominick Securities Inc.
Hong Kong Bank Discount Trading Inc.
Lehman Brothers Canada Inc.
Merrill Lynch Canada Inc.
J.P. Morgan Securities Canada Ltd.
The Nikko Securities Go. Canada Ltd.
Refco Futures (Canada) Ltd.
Smnith Barney Canada Inc.

Source: Investment Dealers Associanion of Canada.

placing corporate securities with private individuals or

corporations. Securities legislation is less stringent with

respect to private placements thian. it is with public issues.

There are about 170 investment dealers operating in

Canada, including subsidiaries of major foreign com-

panies. Members of the Investment Dealers Association

of Canada (IDA) accounit for more than 95 percent of

ail securities transactions in Canada.

STOcK EXOHANGES

The Toronto Stock Exchange (15E) accounts for more

than 80 percent of the country's trading activity. The

15E is the second most active stock exchange in North

America and the tenth most active in the world. Smaller

stock markets are located in Montreal, Vancouver and

Calgary, and there is a cornrodity exchange in Winnipeg.

Listing a corporate stock on one of these exchanges is

relatively straightforward but each stock exchange lias its

own rules for new listings. Canadian listing requirements

are generally similar to those of the stock exchanges in

the United States.

Corporations also maise capital by issuing bonds and

debentures. lnvestment dealers usually handle the

underwriting and distribution of these securities. An

"over-the-counter" secondary market ensures liquidity

for purchasers.

REGuLToRY ISSUES

Both the federal and provincial govemments regulate

aspects ofthe financial services sector. The federal gov-

ernment is exclusively responsible for the regulation of

batiks. The principal federal regulatory institutions are the

Departmrent of Finance, the Bank of Canada, the Office

ofthe Superintendent ofFinancial Institutions, and the

Canada Deposit Insurance Corporation. The provinces

regulate stock exchanges, securities dealers and markets

located in theirjurisdictions, and play a role in regulating

ail other financial services providers except banks.

Regulatory reformns introduced in 1987 and 1992 have

remnoved many ofthe boundaries between the traditional

branches ofthe financial. service sector. Banks, trust and

boan companies, investmnent dealers and insurance coin-

pamies are now allowed to develop new products and in

many cases compete with each other by establishing or

acquiring subsidiaries in the other financial services

sectors. Banks and trust companies can now serve the

market for securities and other types ofinvestment. Ail

the banksnow own securities firms, trust compames

and/or insurance companies.

Legislation implementing some reforms and policy

statements promisig fùrther measures were introduced

in February 1997. The legisiation was passed on 30OJune

1997. Baniks that do not take retail deposits may now opt

out of Canada Deposit Insurance Corporation coverage.

Chapter 16 - Financial Services
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There is more flexibility for fmnancial institutions to form

joint ventures. Access to capital for mutual insurance

companies has been enhanced.

According to, the February 1997 policy statement, for-

eign banks are to be allowed to, establish branch banks.

These proposais are being discussed in the context of

World Trade Organization negotiations for a global

agreement on financial services.

Overali, the reforms have significantly increased

competition. for financial services. Financial institutions

are developing more convenient and innovative

products, as well as offering more attractive prices.

Further reforms will await the final report of the federal

government's task force on the industry and its regu-

lation, which is not due to report until September 1998.



Canada is a net exporter of energy. Abundant reserves

and efficient production and processing fàcilities, com-

bined with a sophisticated distribution system, ensure a

steady supply of low-cost energy throughout the coun-

try. Most forms of energy are available in every part of

Canada. Natural gas is the only significant exception,

since it is flot yet available in the Atlantic Provinces or

in sparsely populated northern regions.

Canadian companies can choose between several forrus

of energy. Petroleumn is the largest component of demand,

accounting for 39 percent of total energy consumption.

Natural gas provides another 28 percent, followed by

coal with 12 percent. Hydroelectric and nuclear power

meet il percent and 4 percent of overail needs, respec-

tively while the remaining 6 percent cornes from. wood,

peat, solar and wind sources.

With only a few exceptions, Canadian energy prices are

lower than in other G7 countries. Prices vary among type

of users and their specific locations, so it is difficuit to

provide precise international comparisons to illustrate

Canada's substantial. cost advantages. Prospective investors

can easily obtain more precise information for specific

locations and energy choices.

ELECTICITY

With excess supplies of electricity, Canada is one of the

world's largest net exporters of electrical energy. Instailed

generating capacity at the end of 1994 was 114 gigawatts,

making Canada's electricity îndustry the seventh largest

in the world. In 1995, total gross production was more

than 536,000 gigawatt-hours.

To ensure reliable supply to, ail customers, Canada's elec-

trc utilities maintain capacity well above projected peak

demand. In 1994, the overail reserve margin was 18 per-

cent, ranging from 8 percent in British Columbia and

Prince Edward Island to 39 percent in Manitoba.

To farther guarantee supply, Canada's electrical utilities

are interconnected. This allows any region to purchase

electricity to meet ternporary excess demands. There are

36 major interconnections between provinces, providing

a transfer capability in excess of 10,000 megawatts. There

are also interconnections with several utilities in neigli-

bouring American states.,

Canada's electrical distribution system covers vast dis-

tances and many, lnes pass through rernote areas where

severe weather'can interrupt service. In spite of these

challenges, the systern's reliability ranks very favourably

by international standards. Service is particularly reliable

in populated areas. For example, in 1993, customers of

Edmonton Power, which serves a large rnunicipality,

encountered interruptions of only 17 minutes during the

entire year. In the same year, Ontario Hydro, which serves

a huge area with many rural custorners, averaged only

25 minutes of interruption per custorner.

Chapter 17 - Energy 7
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Canada has some of the lowest electricity prices of any

industrialized country. In April 1996, National Utility

Service (Canada) Ltd. conducted a survey of industrial

and commercial electricity users in 15 countries. Only

South Africa had lower prices. The rate in Canada was

between 30 and 40 percent below the average in the

UK, the United States and France, and less than half the

rate in Belgiurn, Italy, Germany and Spain.

Electricity Rates by Province, 1996
Cents per kilowatt-hour, încluding taxes

Province Commnercial Industrial

Newfoundland 10.30 6.18
Prince Edward Island 11.75 8.14

Nova Scotia 10.75 6.95
New Brunswick 9.63 5.97
Quebec 9.40 5.54

Ontario 11.30 8.45

Manitoba 7.38 4.78
Saskatchewan 11.28 8.23

Alberta 8.58 5.71

British Columbia 6.73 4.99

Canada 9.57 6.56

Notes: Based on a selected city in each province; based on
monthly consumption of 25,000 kwh for commercial users,
400,000 kwh for industrial users.
Source: Energy Resources Branch, Natural Resources Canada.

OIL
Canada is the world's tenth largest producer of oil and

natural gas liquîds. Production averages close to 400,000

cubic metres per day. The nation recorded.1,259 million

cubic metres of oil reserves in 1995, of which about

70 percent were located in the province of Alberta.

Most crude oil is transported by pipeline fromn Alberta

to refineries near Vancouver, Sarnia and Montreal. For

logistical reasons, refineries in the Atlantic region import

their crude oil: such imports are more than offset by

crude oil exported from the west. The new Hibemia

field offshore from Newfoundland should produce its first

oil in 1997, creating a new source of energy for eastemî

canada.

Canada's refineries use about 80 percent of their installed

capacity. The major integrated oil companies and numer-

ous local distributors compete on an open market for

these products. Canadian refmneries have adequate excess

capacity and inventories to serve the domestic market,

and are net exporters; of petroleum products. When it is

logistically advantageous, these products can be easily

imported from, the United States. Canada's prices for oil

products are low when compared with those of most

other industrial countries.

OÙ Product Prices in Selected OECD
Countries, September 1996
Cents per litre, including taxes

Country Gasoline Heating 011

United States 46.6 33.8
Canada 58.1 37.9
United Krngdom 133.1 34.9

Germany ý145.8 46.3

France 167.6 60.4
ltaly 170.2 127.3

Source: Statlstics Canada and Natural Resources Cantada, Energy
Statistics Handbook. Catalog 57-601, December 1996.

NATURLAL GAs

Canada is the world's third-largest natural gas producer,

wîth reserves of 1,899 billion cubic metres. Alberta pro-

duces approximately 80 percent of marketable produc-

tion, which reached 148.1 billion cubic metres m 1995.

About half of this production is exported to the United

States, whereas the rest is transported by an extensive

pipeline systema to markets as fair west as Vancouver Island

and as far east as Quebec City.

A competitive market has emerged after the deregulation

of the industry in 198 5. Buyers can deal directly with

producers or marketers, being no longer dependent on

the pipeline companies for their supply. The gas industry

closely monitors supply and demnand in Canada and the

United States to ensure that supplies are on hand to meet

peak demand. New storage fàcilities have been con-

structed to balance seasonal fluctuations and fùrther

ensure reliable supply. About one-third of natural gas

consumaption cornes from underground and liquefied

natural gas storage fàdilities.

re
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Natural 'Gas Prices in G7 Countries, 1995
$ per 107 kcal; gross calorific value basis

Country Industry Households

Canada 69.8 162.2
United States 101.9 232.8
United Kingdom 127.1 336.7

France 161.0 500.5
Italy 173.7 666.3*
Germany 184.8* 476.8
japan 490.4 1,410.7

* 1994 prices.
Source: International Energy Agency, Energy Prices and Taxes,
Second Quarter 1996.

Chapter 17 - Energy

The price of natural gas varies depending on the type and

term of contract between the user and the distributor.

According to statistics published by the International

Energy Agency, the cost of natural gas in Canada is

approximately 30 percent lower than in the United

States. Moreover, the cost is more than 60 percent lower

than in Germnany, and a fraction of the cost in japan.



MARKHAM

From fibre optics to the Iatest in Iaptop computers, people are
developing and working on the cutting edge of technoiogy right
here and now in the Town of Markham.

In fact, the Town's designation as the High-Tech Capital of Canada is no idie
claim. Over 700 high technology firms have chosen ta locate here, including IBM,
Apple, Digital Equipment of Canada (DEC), Sun Microsystems, ATi Technologies,
GEAC, Xebec lmaglng, Saville Systems9, Newstar Technologies and many others.

Vet, it's not only technology ..it's everything from financial institutions to service
industries, a wide range of companies in different sectors which have helped flot
onlv to expand but diversify Marlcham's local economv. Just look at some of the
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OPPORUNIT

The business enviromnent and infrastructure described to make Canada the best place in the world to conduct

ini the previaus sections oftdais handbook provide a sound R&D.

base for any business. They ensure that Canadian-based

companies can conduct their operations efficiengy and Tiseton highlights opportunities in a few selected

competitively, and marke thi roducts aroudte iusrs which are well positioned to expand rapidly

world. frmaCndan base and to prosper in global mar-

kets Inormtion is provided for six industries: medi-

These advantages apytatyeofbsnsrgris ca eie nomtonechnology, semiconductors,

of the industry invoed *oehlsCnd' ua dacdmnfcuigtcnlges, pharmaceuti-

resource, educatin adrsacan eeomn casadai-o.Theaeonly the most obvious

(R&D) assets ar seilyapaigfrcmaisi xmls hr r Mïde opportunities for in-

the knowledge-be inutis usadn a etr hogotteC dian economny.

advantages are backe UebRDJýtr





JNDUSTRLY OVERVIEW,

The medical devices industry manufactures products for

diagnosis, monitoring and therapy, excluding drugs and

medicines. Major market components include surgical

instruments, montors, medical imaging equipment,

assistive devices, diagnostic equipment, implants, dental

equipment, medical lasers and medical-surgical supplies.

Emerging products include information management

systemns for health care providers and products for home

health care. Sales totailed $1.65 billion in 1993.

Approximately 800 companies comprise the Canadian

medical devices industry. They include a mix of large

multinational corporations and small- and meclium-sized

firms. Roughly three-quarters of ail firms in the idustry

are Canadian.-owned. Canaclian subsidiaries of foreign-

owned multinationals are generally large and were

originally formed as branch plants to supply the Cana-

dian market, with few supporting R&D capabilities.

Smaller, more versatile enterprises with innovative

products are increasingly chalenging them. Specialized

companies, focused on niche products with global

potential, are beginining to drive this industry. Many of

themn export half or more of their production.

The domninance of the large multinationals has kept the

overail level of R&D low, averagfing only about 2 per-

cent of sales. But somne smaller firras spend 20 percent

or more of sales on R&D.

Medical-surgical supplies are the most important com-

pontent of Canacla's production of medical devices.

Commercialization of technologically advanced products

is creating several new markets:

" cardiovascular devices;

" diagnostic equipment and software systems;

" robotics;

" miiaturized instrumentation;

" mîicroprocessor-based products;

" medical imaging and brain mapping techniques;

" biomaterials; and

" information systerns.

Many Canadian-based companies are actively seeking

strategic aliances abroad to help develop these and offier

emerging products. They are looking for joint R&D,

development of new markets and access to investmnent

capital.

RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT (R&D)
Canadian medical research enjoys an outstanding inter-

national reputation. Throughout this century, Canadian

scientists have made niany pioneering discoveries in both

diagnostics and treatment. Recently, they have made

important discoveries in biomedicine, immunology,

gene ffierapy, and cancer diagnosis and treatment. The

level of research necessary to support these achievements

lias made health care Ca nada's second-largest R&D

spender, after telecommunications.

Chapter 18 - Medîcat Devices 7



LONDON,. ONTARIO

THE DEST OF BOTH WORLDS
Can you be part of a dynamie, well-connected busi-
ness community and still raise your family in a safe
and peaceful envîronment? The answer is yes, in
London, Ontario.

A recent study by KPMG Management Consulting
concluded that the cost of doing business in London
is competitive with four equivalent Amenican cities
and the lowest for software development. "We have
no difficulty convincing people that London is a great
place to live," says Mayor Dianne Haskett, "but it's
also important to make a strong business case. We
now have the numbers to make that case."

HEALTH COMES FORST
London is a North American leader in health care and
medical research. The city is home to three major
teaching hospitals, the University of Western Ontario
Faculty of Medicine, the John P. Robarts Institute
(Canada's largest privately-funded medical research
facility) and several other research institutes. It is an
international centre for research and treatment in the
areas of stroke, organ transplantation and epilepsy
surgery. Investigators continue to advance human
knowledge in areas such as AIDS, Alzheimer's, gene
therapy and advanced medical imaging. The health
sector in London employs 22,400 and contributes
$1.1 billion to the local economy.

This strength gives rise to unique opportunities
for economic developmnent and growth. Technology
transfer is fostered by the University Research Park,
already home to more than 20 companies and
organizations.

A CONNECTED COMMUNITY
The telecommunications infrastructure in London
matches or surpasses that available in New York,
Atlanta, Boston and Chicago. With its diverse and
well-educated labour force, the city has become
Canada7s leadîng cail centre site, with over 1,000
telemnarketing agents

London's advanced telecommunications infrastructure
provides the base for LARG*net, an ATM/fibre optics-
based network serving London's medical, educational
and research community. A further development,
LARG*health, is designed to create a community-
based record of care that links health care providers
through electronic communications.

TRADITIONAL STRENGTHS
AND NEW IDEAS
London has been a major regional business centre
since the mid-nineteenth century. Today the business
community is anchored by several national and multi-
national industries and companies, including Canada
Trust, London Life, Kelloggs, 3M, CAMI, Siemens,
General Motors and Labatts.

The vibrant manufacturing sector will receive a boost
when the National Research Council establishes its
new Integrated Manufacturing Technologies Institute
at the Research Park. Says Walter Petryschuk,
Director of the new centre: "We will enhance the
whole corridor's abîlity to attract investment, because
manufacturers will perceive that theres a real nucleus
of capability to help them problemn solve."

Building on the broad and mature economic base, the
city has become a hotbed for software development
and environmiental technology companies.



IN THE MIDDLE 0F EVERYTHING
... AND ROOM TO GROW
London is just two hours from Detroit and Toronto, on
the major highway linking Canada's industrial heart-
land to the American northeast. It is within eîghit
hours drive of over 150 million people. Regular rail
service connects it with both Canadian and American
destinations and London's international airport offers
over 70 fliglits a day.

Due to a major 1993 annexation, London has a plenti-
ful supply of land in various stages of development, as
well as an inventory of available buildings.

EFFECTIVE CITY MANAGEMENT
In 1992, London was selected by a national business
magazine as Canada's best run city. The magazine
cited low taxes, low crime rate, excellent road and
public transit systems, and an effective, modemn police
force. A 1995 national magazine survey praised
London for the quality of health care and higli stan-
dard of water treatment and waste management.

The city's Economic Development Office maintains a
comprehensive data base of local market information,
suppliers, labour and utility costs, tax rates and indus-
trial and commercial sites, and is ready to assist any
business.

LIFELONO LEARNING
The University of Western Ontario is one of Canada's
premier universities, with a student enrolment of
more than 25,000. Fanshawe College offers more than
85 career-specific programs in the applied arts and
technology, as well as providing customnized training
tailored to the needs of local business. Almost half of
working Londoners have received some post-
secondary education.

Population 330,000
Area 16,638 hectares
Londoners with second language 51,545
Average household expenditures S45.829
Labour Force 192.000
Municipal credit ratina (Moody's Aa
Per capita retail sales $7,000
Average h ouse price (detchëd bungalow) $1 46,000
Land zoned industrial 436 hectares
Number of hotel/motel rooms 2,767

C-ost of su burban Glass A Off ice space per square f oot $16

THE LIVING US EASY
London is famous for its shady boulevards, lush parks
and charming Victorian architecture. While respectful
of the past, London is a modemn, vibrant city with
plentiful, reasonably-priced housing, good schools and
a low crime rate. Londoners enjoy great shopping,
restaurants, a world class convention centre, a profes-
sional theatre, a community symphony orchestra, an
extensive community library system, and many other
lifestyle advantages. Mark Pickard, Vice-President and
General Manager of Sparton of Canada, a London elec-
tronics manufacturer, says local companies have no
difficulty attracting high quality employees. "bondon is
seen as one of the best cities to live in. It offers every-
thing- it's a small town with family values, but it's
also a large city for entertainment purposes."

For further information,
contact the City of London
Economic Development Office,
llth Floor, 300 Oufferin Avenue,
P.O. Box 5035, London,
Ontario, Canada, N6A 4L9
Tel. (519) 661-4545
Fax (519) 661-5331
e-mail webmaster@city.london.on.ca

%#0
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Canada has a solid health care R&D infrastructure. It has

been estimated that universities account for 54 percent

of health care R&D expenditures. Industry conducted

21 percent of this, followed by hospîtals and medical

research centres with 19 percent. There are more than

100 chnical trial fàcilities in universities, hospitals and

independent organizations across the country.

A variety of collaborative mechanisms are used to, ensure

that research at universities and research centres leads to,

new products created by industry. Many of the smaller

medical device companies were established specifically

to commercialize the resuits of university-led R&D.

Links between companies, universities and hospitals have

also fitciitated the development of prototypes, chnical

testing and final design. Govemments are encouraging

such cooperation through funding programns and support

for networks and consortia.

FEDERAL FUNDING

The federal goverrnient has several fiinding prograrus to

assist private companies in health-related research, testing

and product development. Three key organizations lead

this effort.

The National Research Council (NRC) provides flind-

ing through its Industrial Researchi Assistance Programn

(IRAP). The Medical Research Council has programs

that help defray some of the direct costs of university-

based biomedical research. The Natural Sciences and

Engineering Research Council promnotes university-

based researcli in the sciences and engineering.

Provinces, either on their own or in cooperation with

the fèderal government, also provide support for medical

device R&D.

Ontario has established several Centres ofExcellence

to, foster cooperation between industry and univer-

sities. Somne have assisted in the development of new

products and ser-vices in dhe medical devices industry.

The Canadian Market for Medical Devices

Medical Imaging therapy 9%

Diagnostics 12%

Hospital equipment 9%

kssIslve deviens 9%

Implants 13%

Total: $2.8 billion W
in 1993 Medlcat-surgical supplies 48%

Source. Medical Devices Canada, Canadian Medical Devices
Industry: Annual Survey of Industry Pryoduction n1ends, 1993.

" The Govermnent of Quebec, through its Ministry of

Industry, Commerce, Science and Technology, has

an industrial support prograra for medical devices.

" The Science Council of Britsh Columbia played a

role i the creation of the Medical Devices Develop-

ment Centre, a consortium that includes a hospital,

universities and private sector companies.

" Alberta offers a Technology Commercialization

Program that assists companies with the transfer of

innovative ideas, including health-related products

and processes, into the marketplace.

C OMPETITIVE ADVANTAGES

STRONG DoMESTIO DEMAND

Canadians expect high-quality health care. Demand for

medical devices is fourth highest in the world on a per

capita basis, In absolute terms, Canada is among the

10 largest national markets in the world, with estiniated

sales of $3 billion in 1995. Domestic companies supply

about 40 percent of the market.

About half of the market is for medical-surgical supplies.

The other half is divided more or less equally into five
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categories: medical-imaging therapy, implants, hospital

equipment, diagnostics and assistive devices.

AN ExcEPTIONAL BASE FOR ExpoR.TiNG

The United States accounits for more than 40 percent of

the world market for medical devices, and much of the

demand is met by imports. In 1993, the total value of

imports of medical devices into the United States was

estimiated at US $5 billion.

About one third of Canadian production of medical

devices is exported and roughly 60 percent of exports are

destined to flic United States. Tariffs on ail Canadian ex-

ports to the United States will be eliniinated by 1998.

Under flic NAFIA, tariffs on imports mnto Mexico will

be phased out over a 10-year period beginning 1 janu-

ary 1994.

HiGH-QuALirY HiJMAN RESOIJRCES

The Canadian medical devices industry employs almost

20,000 people. The industry has flic advantage of access

to a large pool of well educated and experienced pro-

fessionals. The high priority that health care receives in

Canada has engendered a strong interest in research in

medical devices.

Thirty-nine Canadian universities have undergraduate

programs ini engineering and applied sciences, and 35 offer

master's and doctoral degrees in these fields. There are

16 universities with medical fàculties, and 14 of them

offer specialized training in biomedical engineering.

COMPETITivE LOCATION -SENSITIVE COSTS

A comprehiensive 1996 study of business costs in Canada

and the United States by KPMG Canada included a

model medical devices facility for producing electro-

mechanical equipment. The study found that each of the

13 Canadian cities had lower location-sensitive costs tha

the 10 selected locations in the United States. Lower

overâli labour costs were the main reason. In its 1997

study, KPMG Canada added 15 cities in 5 European

countries and found that in the medical devices industry,

Canada stili had the lowest overail location-sensitive costs.

AN EFFICIENT RiEGULAToRY ENVIRONMENT

Regulations for heaiffi care products are flhe responsibility

of the Health Protection Branch of Heakth Canada. These

regulations protect the health and safety of Canadians,

but they are designed to do this efficiently, without creat-

ing disadvantages for producers relative to, their competi-

tors in other countnies. To a large extent, the federal

governrent works through voluntary compliance and

consultations with industry. It is also striving to hanno-

nize the Canadian system with international regulatory

requirements.

Canada's regulatory environent encourages exports.

Canadian-based production destined for export must

comply with the standards and regulations of the import-

ing country but is not subject to Canadian regulations.

This has fostered a strong export orientation among the

smnailer Canadian-owned firms in the industry.

Several foreign-based multinationals have also recognized

the benefits of Canada's reg ulatory envirornent relative

to that of the United States. Companies, such as Everest

& Jenning, Medtronic, Johnson & Johnson, and

Malinckrodt, have given export mandates to their

Canadian subsidiaries.

OUTLOOK

The medical devices industry is greatly influenced by

cost-cutting efforts within flhe health care sector. There

is increasing demand for more cost-effective products,

and innovative approaches to healthi care delivery. The

agfing of the population is also creating strong demand

for medical products and services, especially as the "post-

war baby boomers" begin to enter their ffties. Similar

trends are occurring in flic United States!, the world's

larget medical devices market. Companies located in

Canada are in an excellent position to develop and market

new medical devices for sale throughout North America.
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A S TA TE 0F THE ART LOCAIO
With a reietppulation of 4.5 million people, a workforce of approximately 2.9 million
peole genrng4%oOtaosgrs domestic product, -greater Toronto is an economy

of nternational significance.
Strategically situated in this economnic powerhouse, immediatelly north of Lester B. Pearson
International Airport, is the City of Brampton.
Bramnpton contains approximately 7,000 businesses representing a workforce of
approximately 100,000 people. Cier 30%/ of Brampton's workfrrce is employed in

î manufacturing activities. With over 61 million square feet of industrial buildingpae
'Marein dKbooin acomefiive Brampton bas emerged as a key industrial location

Maonoiageig han in a furemlui in Greatr Toronto.
principlo inimoçunt in Brmto' New Immediate proximity ta Canada's largest

Econamlc D.wlopment Plan'. International Airport; a diverse supplier network;
Mayor Peter Robe rtson major exposure and accessbility provided by

Highwoy 407, Highway 410, Highway 427 and
Highway 401; a large, young and highly skilled labour pool; and a low cost operaing
environment are the comerstones of Brampton's attractive economic position.
The Brampton economy generates two major activities: exports ta the international
marketploce and consumpion of consumer monufactured producis in domestic markets.

0 Brampton products, such as: Chrysler's LH Family of vehicles; SPAR's Aeronautic equipment;
Nortel's telecommunication technology; Siemens Energy Automation Equipment; Bacardia
Miarini's beverage production; Brampton Brick's state of the art product facility; Armbro's

Chrlsier's oi ciJ serb f0Îi constinues to Road Construction techniques/services and other major indlustrial products are sod
be a Bopton shovicase frtepraducitan of the throughout the world. Brampton's economy is driven by the innovation and technoloy
Intrepd, CocrVso ndLi eii emerging from its key industries.

Another important driver in our economy is the domnestic market in greater Toronto, Ontari
and rest of Canada. A signiicant proortion of goods producing firms in Brampton serve
the personal consumrption patterns andhabits of not only the 4.5 million people in Toronto
but also the rest of Canada. Consequenty, Brampton's strategic central location in Canada's
large populated centre provides an excellent economiîc advantage.

A glimpse into the future reveals that Brampton bas the servicing capacty, land suppl>ý
infrastructure characeristics and quality of lufe attributes Io reach 300,000 by 1998 and

double ils existing population by 2018. Toda>,
our15 f o(if1 Labour foce Brampton is the lSth largest Cityin Canada and

!snploynent and Infrstucture anm h ats g Bapo sepceAdv.ÀIkàgm among thev fats r~n.Brampton isepcinto" Nxt Cturý «ta be one of the ten larges in Canada by 202 1.
a Vad> ennis Cutajar, The world's largest infrastructure project currently

Direcor Econo<Jc Develapment Office under construction is known as Highway 407.
This 69 kilomnetre state of the art highway

represents the third east-west transportation ring through North America's 8th largest city.
region. Brampton is the main beneficiary of this highwa) Wth approximately 23
kilometres located in the City of Brampton, we are building a key economic development
enabler. Through our Officiai Plan, we have identified key business park locations across

ORAMTON 5 PRGRA ED FR GRWTH the north and south sides of Highway 407. These business parks will becorne signature
:99,91 235locations attractive ta ail types of indlustry.

3M 1Brampton also recognizes the importance of building statecf.teurt telecommunicotions
412 infrastructure ta serve its business and resident communities. A community integrated~ electronic highway will manifest through our own local programi called "Brampton Gels

Wired". We are unidergoing an economnic transformation characeristic of on t he major
urban economies in Canada and the United Sites.

0 10 Me 3m 4W se. 6u For a detailed prospectus of the business opportunities available in Brampton, please contact
&amtons ppuùiona1h.* net 20years WI8 the Economic Development Office; or visit us on-line at www.city.brampton.on.ca.

-A M P;* K Ecanomic D.e"lopmen,1 Office
2 Wellington Street West
Bramnptan. Ontario, Canada L6Y 4R2



I NDUSTRY OVERVIEW

The information technology (LT) industry is the world's

fastest-growing economnic sector. Revenues are expected

to exceed $3.2 trillion by the year 2000. The Canadian

share of this market is estimnated at 3 percent.

The information technology sector employs more than

300,000 people in some 15,000 fn-ms across the country.

Gross output was almost $64 billion in 1995, an increase

of more than 17 percent from 1994. The LT industry is

responsible for 37 percent of total research and develop-

ment (R&D) in Canada. It is highly trade-oriented, with

almost three-quarters of shipments exported.

The most dynamic segments of the LT industry are tele-

communication products, the Intemnet and computer-

telephony integration.

TELEcommuNicÂTioN PRODUOTS

GlobalIy, the market for telecommunication products

was estimated at US $168 billion in 1995, up from.

US $100 billion in 1990. Growth over the next decade

is projected at roughly 8 percent per year. To a large

extent, this market hs being driven by developing coun-

tries, which are in the process of upgrading their com-

munication infrastructure. At the samne timne, the

developed counrites are undertaking large capital

expenditures for advanced telecommunication networks

s0 they can compete in the increasingly information-

based economy.

Canada's telecommunication products industry is recog-

nized as a leader in the developmnent and application

of new products. The industry consists of more than

300 companies employing almost 46,000 people. Lt is

concentrated in Ontario, Quebec and British Columbia.

Revenues reached $11 .6 billion in 1994, representing

21 percent of total Il industry revenues. With an aver-

age annual growth of 9 percent since 1988, telecomimu-

nication products manufàcturing is one of Canada's

fàstest-growing industrial sectors.

Three Canadian companies are ranked among the world's

largest 50 telecommunication products vendors. They

include Northem Telecom (7 h), Newbridge Networks

Corporation (3 5,h) and Mitel Corporation (5 0"h).

Northern Telecom (Nortel) is the largest by fat, with

65,000 employees worldwide and global revenues of

almost $11 billion. A second tier of about 30 companies

have established solid reputations in world markets. They

include Newbridge, Mitel, MPR Teltech, Glenayre,

Eicon and SR Telecom. Rounding out the industry are

more than 250 small firms with specialized capabilities

and niche products sold domnestically and abroad.

Chapter 19 - Information Technotogy
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THE INTERNET

The Intemnet's rapid growth is having a profound effect

on the Il industry. There are approxunately 40 million

Intemnet users worldwide and by some estimates, as many

as 250 million people will have access to the Intemnet by
2000. A Statistics Canada survey found that 3.6 million

Canadian households (31.6 percent of the total) had home

computers as of May 1996 and 7.4 percent of households

had access to the Internet. These figures do flot include

users who access the Internet from work, school or other

public institutions.

Internet businesses do flot fit neatly into traditional

IT industrial classifications. A recent study by Yorkton

Securities Inc. identified five distinct Internet business

types, categorized by the products or services they supply.

1. Internet service providers; (ISPs) specialize in con-

necting users to the Internet backbone.

2. Infrastructure and equipment providers instail the

Intemnet transmission backbone and lease telephone

imes to ISPs.

3. Software developers and vendors create applications

to enable video and text browsing, publishing and

electronic corrmerce on the Internet.

4. Content providers develop images and t ext published

on the Internet.

5. Security providers fmnd solutions to security risks

rnvolving networks of personal computers.

Canadian Intemnet suppliers are active in ail these areas

and in somte case are leadig global suppliers. They range

from large diversified companies such as Nortel,

Newbridge Networks Corporation, and Corel Corp. to

small- and medium-sized, niche-market companies. A
list of Canadian suppliers of hardware and software

products for the Internet can be found at the Canadian

Internet Product Showcase website at http://www.

CompuTERt-TELEPHîONY INTEGRA6TION

Companies working in the computer-telephony inte-

gration (CII) field develop new products, services and

integrated systeis for information management in a

multimedia environent. This industry is in the early

stages of development, with a global market of roughly

$450 million in 1994. But industry analysts estùnate that

it wiil reach $8 billion by the end of the century. This

high growth potential creates a broad range of opportu-

nities for partnerships between Canadian CII companies

and foreign firs.

The Government of Canada has developed a special

programn for the industry cailed the Canadian CI
Initiative. Its objectives are to demonstrate the strengths

of the Canadian industry, position it within the global

market, attract international investment to Canada and
fàcilitate strategic: alliances. More than 60 companies are

participating.

A few notable areas of Canadian expertise include the

development of "cail centre" systems technologies, data-

conferencing products, voice and data integration pro-

ducts, and real-time operating systems for PC-based

telephony applications.

No single company will dominate the market or provide

complete CII solutions on its own. The industmy indludes

some of Canada's larger manufàcturers of telecommu-

nication products, but also many smialer, niche compa-

nies. For ail of them, joint ventures, partnerships and

strategic alliances will be key to future success.

RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT (R&D)
Canada's extensive R&D infrastructure includes a num-

ber of specialized components that underpin the infor-

mation technology sector. The federal and provincial

governments actively support alliances between umiver-

sity, govemment and corporate researchers. These alliances

ensure that Canada will remain in the forefront of global

developments in communications. (Canada's general

R&D capabilities are described in Chapter 15.)
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THE CANADiAN NETwoRK FOR THE ADVANCEMENT

0F RESEARCH, INDUSTRY AND EDUCATION

The conumunication backbone for Canada's national

research community is provided by CA*net, which links

regional networks in ail provinces. The Canadian Net-

work for the Advancement of Research, Industry and

Education (CANARIE) builds on this basic infrastructure

by providing a national high-speed network for R&D

and educational users. Several other broadband initiatives

are now underway at the regional and local levels. For

example, OCRInet will make available an ail-fibre

ATM-based network for industry, university and govemn-

ment R&D centres in the National Capital Region.

NETwoR-Ks 0F CENTRES 0F EXCELLENCE

More than 500 of Canada's top researchers are linked

through the Networks of Centres of Excellence. Two

of the networks are conducting advanced commumi-

cation research.

" The Canadian Institute for Telecommunications

Research focuses on broadband and wireless

communications.

" The Microelectronic Devices, Circuits and Systems

for Ultra Large Scale Integration (Micronet) des

together research in devices, circuits and systems.

Il RESEARCH ALLIANCES

Several other alliances have been established across the

country among university, industry and government

researchers in IT-related fields.

*The BC Advanced Systems Institute is a non-profit

foundation supported by industry, acadernia and

government. It specializes in advanced systems disci-

plines such as artificial intelligence, robotics, computer

science, telecommunications and microelectromics.

*Telecommunications Research Laboratories conducts

research ini the fields of photonics, wireless comnmu-

nications and network access.

" The Alberta Research Council evaluates materials for

electronics and telecommunications.

" The Canadian Centre for Marine Communications

specializes in manine communication equipment, sys-

tenas and services.

" The Pre-Competitive Applied Research Network

(PRECARN) is a national consortium of Canadian

private and public sector organizations. Its mission is

to promote awareness of inteiligent systems.

" The National Optics Institute researches optical

systems, optoelectronics in the visible and infrared

ranges, vision systemns and image analysis techniques.

" The Centre de recherche industrielle du Québec studies

signal processing for video, television and teledistri-

bution, voice compression and noise correction.

" The Centre de recherche informatique de Montréal is comn-

mitted to high-level R&D in the field of advanced

computer science technology.

" The Canadian Strategic Software Consortium coila-

borates on the development of technologies for

text-intensive applications.

* The Optical Processing and Computing Consortium

lias a mission to accelerate the development of com-

petitive applications in optoelectronic systems.

" The Centre of Expertise and Services in Applications

of Multimedia ties together firms and organizations

involved in telecommunications, software, audio-

visual and mass media ventures.

" New Media North is focused on the development of

a centre of excellence spanning the fields of content

creation, production technology, and networked

multimedia services.

Chapter 19 - Information Technotogy
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University Industrial Research Chairs

University of Alberta fibre optic communications

Simron Fraser Universityapidatfcalnelgnc n nweg-ae ytm

McMasteLr Uiestirwv inlpoesn

Université Lavai optical communications

UNIVERSITY RLESEARCHa

A numnber of universities are deeply involved in research

in Il disciplines and have established industrial research

chairs in specialized fields.

GOVERNMENT RESEARCH FAcILITIES

The federal and provincial govemrments conduct a range

of IT research and development (R&D). For example,

the National Research Council's Institute for Information

Technology supports industry-oriented research. Its

areas of expertise include software engineering, visual

information technology, interactive information and inte-

grated reasoning. The federal goverrument also operates

the Communications RLesearch Centre, which speciàlizes

in communications technologies including devices and

components.

C OMPETITIVE ADVANTAGES

A RECEPTivE DOMESTIC MARKET

Canadian telecoxnmunication service providers and their

end users are major customers for emerging technologies

and'services. Canada has one of the highest telephone

penetration rates ini the world. Nearly ail of Bell Canada's

local- and long-distance telephone trunk limes are digi-

tal. Optical fibre, digital switching and wireless commu-

nications have advanced rapidly.

A HiGHLY-SKiLLED LABOUR FoRciE

With one of the mnost advanced, yet afFordable, education

systems in the world, Canadian universities and technical

colleges graduate over 30,000 engineers, computer

scientists and technicians every year. Many of them go

directly into the labour force while others continue at

umiversity, participating in leading-edge research. In

1993, Canada had 9 of the top 20, and 19 of the top

40 electrical engineering schools in North America.

ACCESS To FORELON MARKETS

An alliance with a Canadian IT company guarantees

access to North America's burgeoning IT market. Under

the North American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA),

Canada, the United States and Mexico j oined to form

the world's largest free-trade zone. Almost ail tariffi on

Il products and services in these countries have been

removed or will be phased out by 1999.

In telecommunications, the Canadian govemnment has

sought to negotiate mutual recognition agreements for

equipment tests and certification. As well, Canada par-

ticipates in international organizations which promote

foreign trade. They include the World Trade Organi-

zation (WTO), the Asia-Pacific Economîic Cooperation

(APEC) forum and the Inter-Amerîca Committee on

Telecommunications. Canada also participates in inter-

national standards bodies such as the International

Telecommunication Union.

As a member of the WTO, Canada is a signatory to the

recently negotiated agreement to eliminate, tariffs on Il

products by 2000 and is pursuing a sùnilar agreement on

telecommunication services, an area not covered fily

under the FIA and the NAFTA.

84 S~ection 4 - Six Sectors of Opportunity
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C OMPETITIvE LOCATION COSTS

In its armual studies of location-sensitive costs, KPMG

Canada has found that it is less expensive te, do business

in Canada than in the United States. Two of the seven

industries examined in the 1996 study are telecommu-

nications manufàcturing and software production. 0f the

cities and regions used for comparison, the study found

that location-sensitive costs in these two industries were

significantly lower in Canada than in the United States.

In its 1997 study, KPMG Canada added 15 cities in

5 European countries and found that Canada stili had

the lowest overail location-sensitive costs in these two

industries.

A LIBIERAL REGULATORT ENviRoNMENT

The federal government has introduced greater compet-

ition and encouraged foreign invesrment by liberalizing

the regulation of the Il industry. In 1992, Canada

opened the long distance telecommunication market

to fil competition. And in 1994, the Canadian Radio-

Television and Telecommunîcations Commission

(CRTC) established a comprehensive firmework for an

open and dynamic communication sector. Today there

is no area of the domnestic telecommunication market

that is restricted to, a monopoly provider.

The telecommunication sector is now less regulated in

Canada than in the United States. The resuit has been

a growing presence of multinational enterprises in the

Canadian Il Industry. The percentage of the telecom-

munication market held by Canadian suppliers fel

fromi 72 percent in 1981, to 48 percent in 1994.

ENHANCED INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY PROTECTION

Canada's enhanced intellectual. property laws include

specific protection for the products of the Il sector.

Individuals can apply for the exclusive right to the design

or "topography" of an integrated circuit. These rights

protect the design for a 10-year period. Software pro-

grams are protected by patent within Canada and the

United States for 20 years. At the moment, these soft-

ware patents are not recogmzed by European or japanese

patent laws. Canada is a signatory to the Trade-Related

Aspects of Intellectual Property Rights agreements

concluded during the latest (Uruguay) round of nego-

diations under the General Agreement on Tariffs and

Trade (GATT).

INDUSTRY LiNKAGES AND STRATEGic ALLIANCES

Strong links between sectors and companies underlie

Canada's continuing success in the LT sector. The tele-

communication products industry benefits from its

close relationship with the electronic parts and compo-

nents industry, as well as the software sector. Strategic

alliances with firms in Intemet-related industries are also

prevalent.

OUTLOOK

The prospects for Canadian information technology pro-

ducts are exceptionally strong. There is considerable room

for growth for well-established enterprises as weil as for

small, emerging firms with highly specialized products.

Ail benefit fromn Canada's superb R&D infrastructure and

human resources in addition to some of the most gen-

erous R&D tax incentives of the industrialized world.

These advantages will keep Canadian IT compames at

the forefront of the most advanced technologies. And

with continuing access to the huge North American

market, Canadian-based companies are in an excellent

position to, participate in the world's fàstest-growing

industry.
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INDUSTRY OVERVIEW

Electromc components is one of Canada's most dynamnic

industrial sectors. The sector shipped $4.7 billion worth

of products in 1995, an increase of 22 percent over the

previous year. I constant dollars, output increased near-

ly fourfold between 1988 and 1995.

The sector's products include semiconductors, printed

circuits, connectors, capacitors, resistors, switches, relays,

transformers, and inductors among many others. These

components are used in the manufacture of a broad range

of consumner, industrial and defence products.

Microelectronics and semiconductors is the largest indus-

try in tbis sector, accounting for about hali'of electronic

component output. The industry includes about 50 com-

parues. Their products include complementary metal

oxide silicon (CMOS) integrated circuits, silicon bipolar

integrated circuits, application-specific integrated circuits,

and various compound semniconductors.

Indluding research, design and engineerng staff, the serra-

conductor industry employs about 6,000 people. The

industry is concentrated in the Ottawa area, but it'also

has a significant presence ini the provinces of (Quebec,

British Columbia and Alberta.

Canada imaports about three-quarters of its semiconductor

needs. Domestic production cornes Largely from in-house

fàcilities operated by major semniconductor users. About

two-thirds of production is for in-house consumrption,

with about 25 percent going to export markets, mostly

in the United States. The rest is sold in domnestic markets.

Four Large companies domninate the industry.

*Northemn Telecom Ltd. (Norte») manufactures semi-

conductor products in-house to supply the worldwide

needs of its parent and subsidiary companies. Its capa-

bilities, indude the fabrication of submicron, very arge-

scale integration (VLSI) wafers.

* Mitel Corporation operates a CMOS &abricating facil-

ity, which produces more than 600 different products.

Roughly 20.,percent of its $88 million worffi of senii-

conductor production was allocated to in-house needs

in 1996.

IBM Canada has a world-class facility for the pack-

aging of integrated circuit products.

*Gennum operates the only bipolar silicon fabrication

facility in Canada.

Chapter 20 - Semniconductors 87
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The test of the industry is composed of smaller coin-

panies specializing in niche products or design services.

This includes Bell Northemn Research, which runs a

small, captive gallium arsenide related alloys (GaAs)

production facility. Newbridge Microsystems and

Genesis Microchip are the most promninent of several

firmns that market other company's semiconductor

products.

RiESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT (R&D)
The semniconductor industry is heavily dependent on on-

going investments in manufacturing facilities and R&D.

Firms dedicated to semiconductor design and production

invest around 20 percent of their total revenue in R&D.

Canada has a well-developed research infrastructure to

support these needs, which is described in Chapter 15.

These assets include substantial resources devoted to

microelectronics and semiconductors. Thirty-two uni-

versities across Canada undertake research in these areas.

The activities of umiversity, governiment and industry

researchers are linked through several collaborative

research progranis focused exclusively on microelectronics.

" The Canadian Microelectronics Corporation facilitates

the dcsign and testing of integrated circuits designed

by 32 universities and 15 industrial members. More

than 2,700 designs have been fàbricated since 1984.

Lt operates under an annual federal govemment grant.

" Micronet is part of Canada's Networks of Centres of

Excellence. Lt focuses on microelectronic devices,

circuits and systems for ultra large-scale integration.

Lt supports research at nine major universities, which

mnvolves more tha 70 senior researchers and 250 grad-

uate students. Lt also has 16 industrial members and

5 from government.

* The Institute for Microstructural Sciences is part of

the National Research Council (NRC), a federal

govermnent entity. The institute undertakes research

in advanced electronic devices, optoelectronics and

photonic materials. It has some 100 researchers and

teclinicians.

" The Communications Research Centre is a federal

governiment entity, which undertakes research on

new microelectronic devices and circuits. Lt is parti-

cularly focused on devices using compound semnicon-

ductors such as GaAs and gallium aluminum arsenide

(GaA]As) .

" The Alberta Microelectronics Centre provides services

to industry and educational institutions involved in

advanced electronic technologies. Lt is ftinded by the

Alberta government. It designs and fabricates silicon

chips, and undertakes research. Areas of expertise

indlude silicon micromachining for sensors and process

modelling of thin film properties.

" Ortech International is an Ontario govemmnent ini-

tiative that undertakes microelectronics research. Lts

areas of expertise include research on electronic

materials, including thin-film semiconductors for

gas sensors, sensor packaging and integration.

" The Optoelectronics Consortium is a governmient-

industry collaborative organization focused on inte-

grated optoelectronics research. Its current programn

is focused on gallium arsenide but will eventually

move to indium phosphide technology. Facilities

are located within the Institute of Microstructural

Sciences of the NRC.

*The Strategic Microelectronics Consortium is a not-

for-profit corporation that fàcilitates networking and

collaboration across the entire niicroelectronics com-

munity. Ln particular, it provides a national focus for

mndustry strategic planning and liaison with thse fed-

eral governiment. Member companies range from

subsidiaries of multinationals to smafl startups. The

consortium works closely with thse Canadian Micro-

electronics Corporation and Micronet.
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Canadian Universities with Research Capabilities in Microelectronics

University of Alberta

University of British Columbia

University of Calgary

Carleton University

Concordia University

École Polytechnique de Montréal

École de technologie supérieure

University of Guelph

Lakehead University

McGill University

McMaster University

Memoriai University of Newfoundland

Université de Montréal

University of Manitoba

University of New Brunswick

Université d'Ottawa

C OMPETITIVE ADVANTAGES

AN ATrR1CTIviE TAx REGimE

Canada's fàvourable tax treatment of R&D makes it less

expensive to inivest mn semiconductor production. Canada

provides one, of the most generous R&D tax incentive

systems among industrialized countries. These incentives

are available to any corporation performing R&D in

Canada, including Canadian subsidiaries of foreigni-

based finns. Foreign corporations that contract R&D to

a Canadian fi can aiso benefit fromn these incentives

through lower co sts.

Woiu- Gr..Ass HuMAN RESOURCIES

Canada's highly developed educational infrastructure lias

produced a growing pool of skilled scientists, engineers

and technicians needed by semiconductor firms. Thirty-

rine universities have undergraduate programns in engi-

neering and 30 grant doctoral degees. In addition, more

thm 200 community colleges graduate more than 15,000

technicians and technoiogists annualiy. In 1993, nine

Canadian electrical engineering programs were ranked

in the top 20 in North America and 19 in the top 40.

Université du Quéhec à Chicoutimi

Université du Québec à Montréal

Université du Québec à Trois-Rivières

Université Lavai

Queen's University

University of Regina

Royal Military College

University of Saskatchewan

Université de Sherbrooke

Simon Fraser University

Technical University of Nova Scotia

University oflToronto

University of Victoria

University of Waterloo

University of Western Ontario

University of Windsor

Low LOCATION ÇOSTS

A 1996 study by KPMG Canada found that it is less

expensive to, establish and operate a semniconductor fabri-

cation facility in Canada than in the United States. The

study compared seven Canadian and five American cities.

It focused on location-sensitive cost factors which rep-

resenit 35 percent of total 10-year operating costs. The

study found that average location-sensitive costs for

Canadian cities are 5.3 percent below the average for

American cities. For the type of dynamic randomn access

memory <D-RAM) facility which was modelled, this

amounted to a savings of $21.6 million per year.

ACCESS TO THE NoRTH AMERICAN MARKET

Canadian exports to the United States have shown con-

siderable growth since the signing of the FTA in 1989.

The NAFTA, which came into force on 1 january 1994,

extendedthe free market area to include nearly 400 mil-

lion consumers. Under the WTO Information Technology

Agreement, duties on computers, software, seiconduc-

tors and telecommunication equipmnent will be elùninated

by 1 january 2000. In addition, the NAFTA includes

clear rules of origin for preferential tariff treatment that

make it advantageous for semniconductor firms outside

Chapter 20 - Semiconductors
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North America to develop and manufacture their prod-

ucts in the region.

ENiHANciED INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY PROTECTION

Canada is a signatory to the Paris Convention on the

Protection of Industrial Property. Canadian patent law

gives the inventor the right to exclude others from

making, using, or selling an invention in Canada for

20 years. In addition, the Integrated Circuit Topography Act

provides individuais with the exclusive right to the design

or "topography" of integrated circuits for ten years.

OUTLOOK,

The global semniconductor industry is growing rapidly

because its products are finding increasing applications

in consumer, industrial and defence products. Companies

located in Canada are in an excellent position to parti-

cipate in this growth.

According to a report in the December 1996 issue of

Semiconductor Quarterly, Canadian semniconductor revenue

was expected to grow by 25 percent in 1996. Worldwide,

the semiconductor market is projected to grow from

$150 billion in 1995 to $350 billion in 2000.
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Advanced nianufacturing technologies (AMIs) increase

the flexibility, productivity and consistency of the

manufàcturing process. A variety of computer hardware

and software technologies are used to improve and inte-

grate the entire production process from design to ware-

housing. Computer-aîded design (CAD) systems are

linked with computer-controlled machines to provide

more precise control over the manufàcturing process and

fiicilitate "flexible" manufàcturing. Advanced quality con-

trol systems ensure a consistent product, with fewer

rejects, while just-in-time OJIT) inventory management

combined with automated warehousing reduces distri-

bution costs.

Ihese techniques are revolutionizing the manufàcturing

process and increasing the competitiveness of Canadian

producers. Ihey both shorten the design and production

cycles, and allow smaller lot sizes. Similar techniques are

also being applied to process control in the extractive

industries, transportation and utilities.

AMIs are especially suitable wo Canadian industry because

of the country's relatively sinall and dispersed mnarkets.

in 1994, the Canadian market for AMI was $3.6 billion,

of which $2.8 billion was imported. More than, two-

thirds of imports; corne from the United Statesjapan and

Italy, with Germnany providing most of the rest.

The Canadian AMT sector lias grown rapidly. With

more than 500 establishments, shipments in 1994

totàlled $2.7 billion. Canadian AMI products have been

in strong demand in export markets, especially in the

United States, China and Germany. 0f the $1 .9 billion

in exports in 1994, almost three-quarters went to the

United States.

AMI companlies are found in ail of Canada's regions, but

about 80 percent of shiprnents corne from those located

in Ontario, with the remainder coming from British

Columbia and Quebec. The Canadian industry bas

succeeded in a market dominated by large competitors

from other countries by focusing on bigh value-added

products and niche markets. Canadian AMI companies

generally invest between 3 wo 5 percent of sales in R&D.

They also, benefit from. a large pool of skilled teclinical

workers. As a resuit, value-added per employee rose by

28 percent to $92,000 between 1990 and 1994.

RiESEARCIW AND DEV.ELOPM]ENT (R&D)
Canada's extensive R&D infi-astructure mncludes a num-

ber of specialized industrial automation components that

support the AMI sector. (Canada's general R&D

capabilities are described in Chapter 15.)
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INSTIThUTE FOR ROBOTIcs AND INTELLIGENT

SYSTEMS

The Institute for Robotics and Intelligent Systems (IRIS)

is one of Canada's Networks of Centres of Excellence.

IRIS brings together some 150 principal researchers at
23 Canadian universities, 13 industrial firrns, 2 hospitals
and 4 other research agencies. The Institute focuses on
R&D in intelligent systems. Its areas of expertise include
intelligent computation, human-machine interfaces,
machine sensing and actuation, and integrated systems.

IRIS collaborates with Canada's other major AMI
research organizations. One of them is Pre-Competitive

Applied Research Network (PRECARN) Associates
Inc., a consortium of 37 companies and agencies, which

undertakes collaborative, pre-competitive R&D in the
field of intelligent systems. Together, IRIS and
PRECARN have allocated $65 million to AMT
research over the 1996 to 2000 period.

Research fellows of the Canadian Institute for Advanced
Research lead many of the PRECARN and IRIS
programis. These fourteen world-class researchers provide
the core expertise for the PRECARN and IRIS research

prograns, as well as the leadership required for programi

management.

NATIONAL REsEARcHî COUNCIL (NRC)
The NRC has considerable AMI research capabilities.
Four of the NRC's 17 research institutes are part of the
Manufàcturing Technologies Group. These institutes

collaborate with Canadian mndustry within their areas of

expertise.

"The Integrated Manufactuning Technologies Institute
has four core areas of expertise: enabling software

systems, intelligent production systems, free-form

fabrication processes, and industrial laser processes and

systems.

" The Institute for Chemical Process and Environmental

Technology develops chemnical process technology.
Its areas of expertise -include process efficiency.

materials manufacturing, materiais performance, and
environental technology issues related to manufàc-

turing and processing.

*The Industrial Materials Institute is responsible for
R&D projects dealing with the development of
computer simulation models and other experimental
techniques. These are used to perfect processing
technologies for metals, polymers, ceramics and
their composites.

*The Institute for Sensor and Control Technology
focuses on various aspects of industrial control
systems. Areas of expertise include process diagnostics,
sensor-based automation, and analysis of vibration,
noise and oil debris.

UNIVERSiTY RESEARCH CENTRES

Two Canadian universities have research centres
specia]izing in robotics and intelligent systems. McGill
University's Centre for Intelligent Machines stresses basic
R&D in robotics, automation and artificial intelligence.
Simon Fraser University's Intelligent Robotics and
Manufacturing Systems Laboratory has several specialties

including mobile robot navigation, sensor fusion, flexible
tooling for automated manufacturing and multimedia

systems.

PROVINCIAL AND INTERNATIONAL R&D PROGRAMS

There are several provincial science and technology
programis with mandates to assist business. Seven of the
10 provinces and the Northwest Territories maintain

provincial research organizations that offer R&D services.
In addition, Canada participates in a number of inter-
national collaborative R&D programs, including the
Intelligent Manufacturing Systems Programn.

TEcHNOLOGY DIFFUSION

The results of R&D conducted by Canada's network of
corporate, governmrent and university AMI experts is
made available to individual companies through several
technology diffussion programs.
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The Industrial Researchi Assistance Program (IRAP)

operated by the NRC has a network of 260 Industrial

Technology Advisors in 190 locations across the country.

It gives technology-related advice and assistance to more

than 10,000 companies every year, with a special focus

on small- and medium-sized enterprises. The program

also provides financial support for development and

adoption of new technologies.

The Canadian Technology Network makes R&D

advisors from various organizations available to innov-

ative small- and medlium-sized companies. One of the

affiliate members is the Manufàcturing Research Corpor-

ation of Ontario (MRCO). Among other activities,

MRCO provides access to, manufacturing research

conducted at Ontario universities and manages industry-

university research consortia. Several other provinces also

operate R&D collaboration and diffusion programs.

COMPETITIVE ADvANTAGES

AN ATrRACTIVE TAx REGIME

Canada's fàvourable tax treatmnent of R&D is a special

advantage to the AMI sector because of the large R&D

investments involved. A 1996 study conducted for the

Department of Foreign Affairs and International Trade

by Deloitte & Touche found that the atter-tax cost of

performing R&D was consistently lower in Canada than

i the United States. In addition, Canada levies prefer-

ential corporate income tax rates on profits eamed from

manufàcturing activities, as well as accelerated depreciation

on a range of manufàcturing machinery and equipment.

WoR.LD - C xss HUMAN RESOURCES

The Canadian AMI idustry employs somne 16,000 peo-

ple. Foreigni companies investing in knowledge-intensive

industries such as AMI have been consistently impressed

by Canada's large pooî of well educated and irmovative

people. The Conference Board of Canada conducts reg-

ular surveys of Canadian business. In the 1992 survey,

it found that the high calibre of available personnel was

the key factor in decisions by foreign-based multinational

enterprises to conduct R&D in Canada.

About 30,000 people graduated from Canadian univer-

sities in 1994 with degrees in science or engineering.

More than 6,000 eamed master's or doctoral degrees. A

number of studies have shown that the salaries of scien-

tists and engineers are lower in Canada than in the

United States. In the Conference Board of Canada's 1994

business survey, foreign-owned companies in Canada

indicated that the average cost per researcher is lower in

Canada than in the United States.

RiGoRous INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY PROTECTION

The AMI sector benefits from legislation specifically

protecting industrial designs and integrated circuit topo-

graphy. An industrial design that is applied to a manu-

factured article can receive a design patent that is valid

for 10 years, subject to a maintenance fee. In the case of

the design or "topography" of integrated circuits,

individuals can apply for the exclusive right to protect

the design for a period of 10 years.

ACCESS TO THE NoRTH AmiERICAN MARKET

Ihe North American Free Irade Agreement (NAFIA),

which came into effect 1 January 1994, improved on the

FIA between Canada and the United States by adding

Mexico to this free trade zone. Most of Canada's exports

now enter the United States free of duty, and tariffs

will be completely ehiminated by 1 january 1998. As a

NAFIA signatory, Mexico now provides duty-free

access for a range of AMI products. Ihey include plastic

processing machinery, pa'ckaging and wrapping machin-

ery, paper and paperboard-making machinery, weighing

devices, and materials handling. Remaining Mexican

tariffi on industrial equipmernt will be phased out by the

end of 2003.

STPR4TEGIO ALLiANCES AND INDUSTRY LINKAGES

Canadian AMI companies are highly integrated ito the

North American market and have developed niche

strengtbs to, serve large multfinationals i the automotive,

aerospace, plastics, electrical and resource sectors. Strong

links between AMI suppliers and aggressive users have

played a key role in the industry's growth and the

competitiveness of the users.
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The continued growth of the AMI sector depends on ductivity are rising fister than in other machinery sectors,

the development of leading-edge products. To meet this and the industry's share of Amnerican imports is rising.

challenge, Canadian AMI frmis are actively seeking joint Profitability is better than for comparable ïndustrial

ventures and strategic partnerships. The vast majority of investmnents. Wbile Canadian frmns recognize the impor-

these companies are irmovative small- and medium-sized tance of expors to mature economies in the United States,

enterprises. japan and Europe, they are also targeting emerging

economiàes such as Argentina, Brazil, Mexico, Indonesia,

OUTLOOK. South Korea and China.

The Canadian AMI sector is performing well, and its

prospects for the future are good. Sales and labour pro-

f Opportunlty



INDUSTRY OVERVIEW

The pharmaceutical industry operates in an extremely

dynarnic environent. Health care systems are placing

greater empliasis on preventive medicine and cost

containment. An aging population and increased interest

in specific disease groups are also driving growth in

demand for pharmaceutical products.

The Canadian market for pharmaceutcals is the eighth-

largest in the industrialized world. In 1994, sales of

pharmaceutical industry products totalled just over

$6 billion, an increase of 10 percent over 1993. This

includes domestic shipnients of $4.5 billion and imports

of $2 billion. Exports were about $570 million.

This industry includes a mix of large and small compa-

nies. More thm 40 percent offirms have less than $2 mil-

lion in annual sales. In each of the many therapeutic

sub-rnarkets, there are usualiy several comapeting pro-

ducts. The industry consists of three segments: brand-

namne drug manufàcturers, generic drug manufàcturers

and biopharmaceutical companies.

Brand-name pharmaceutical manuflicturers are mostly

subsidiaries of multinational enterprises based in Europe

or'the United States. About 60 companies dominate this

industry segment, with more than three-quarters of sales

and some 80 percent of assets. These companues also

conduct most of the industry's research and development

(R&D). Cumulative investment in R&D exceeded $3

billion between 1988 and 1995. Companies in this group

spend more than 12 percent of sales on R&D.

Producers of generic drugs are mainly smaller indepen-

dent comapanies. The generic segment of the industry

dlaims 10 percent of the wholesale market by value, with

21 percent ofunit sales. Two large Canadian-controlled

companies, Apotex and Novopharm, dominate this

segment. These two firmns account for 75 percent of

generic drug sales in Canada and ffiey are among the top

50 R&D spenders in Canada. Both companies aiso own

biopharmaceutical subsidiaries and have joint ventures

with companies in the United States and Europe.

More than 200 comparues comprise the biopharmaceu-

tical segment of the industry. They have developed a

wide range ofproducts, including vaccines, drues, gene

therapy and diagnostics. This market is dispersed among

many small- and medium-sized companies. Among the

30 larges't firnis, no single entity had more tha 7 percent

of the market in 1990.

RESEARcH AND DEVELOPMENT (R&D)
R&D is crucial for the development of new pharma-

ceutical products. Health care R&D expenditures

exceeded $1.5 billion in 1994. The pharmaceutical

industry was responsible for 35 percent of this spending.
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Canada's health care ifastructure and its associated

R&D capabilities provide the pharmaceutical industry

with an excellent means of leveraging R&D investment.

The Canadian government recognizes that a supportive

R&D environment is essential for international compe-

titiveness in the pharmaceutical industry. In addition to

providing generous R&D tax incentives, it alsa funds

arganizations that play a vital raie in pharmaceutical

R&D. These include the Medical Research Council of

Canada and the National Research Coundil of Canada

(NRC). These organizations are committed ta the

development of a strang pharmaceutical industry through

the development of partnerships, networks and alliances.

MEDICAL REsEARGHî CouNciL OF CANADA

The Medical Research Council of Canada supports basic,

applied and cinical research in health sciences. It also

provides training in universities, health care institutes and

research institutes. It supports collaboration between

scientists working in gavemment, universities and indus-

try through six Networks of Centres of Excellence

(NCE). The goal of these centres is ta, promote Canadian

competitiveness, by providing access for industry ta the

nation's leading researchers.

One NCE concentrates on împroving the efficiency of

health informatics. The other five are involved mainly

in biamedical R&D. They are engaged in a very wide

range of projects.

" The Canadian Bacterial Diseases Network studies

new therapeutic targets, tuberculosis, carbohydrate

technology and vaccines.

" The Canadian Genetic Diseases Network is focused

on identifying some of the most common and devas-

tating genetic diseases.

" The NeuroScience Network is involved in the

identification and regulation of genes related ta

nerve growth and repair, as well as other research

related ta injury or disease of the nervous system.

" Inspiraplex concentrates on respiratory health

including technologies for the treatment and

prevention of breathing problems caused by diseases

and environmental. factors.

" The Protein Engineering Network uses a variety of

techniques ta study the fùnction of proteins and ta

find ways ta improve them.

NATIONAL RiEsEARtcH COUNCIL (NRC)

The NRC forms partnerships with industry ta undertake

biomedical research in the life sciences, including

biotechnolagy. Collaborative research is concentrated in

five research institutes dedicated ta specific sectors.

1 . Biotechnalogy Researchi Institute

2. Montreal joint Centre for Structural Biology

3. Institute for Biological Sciences

4. Steacie Institute for Molecular Sciences

5. Institute for Biodiagnostics

UNIVzRSrrY AND TEACHING HoSPITALS

Canada's university medical research base includes

16 universities with medical faculties. They are affliated

with a network of more than 100 teaching hospitals and

research institutes. In 1994, the 16 medical faculties

conducted almost $853 million worth of biomedical

researchi, about 56 percent of Canada's total health care

R&D spending of $1.5 billion.

Canada's biosciences, research performance has been

ranked as the highest in research efficiency and

effectiveness among the G7 countries. This is based on

the publication record of Canadian scientists and the

impact of their work on other scientists worldwide. The

majority of Canada's medical science publications are the

product of umversity research and teaching hospitals, and

are supported by government grants.

CONTRACT REsEAciiC O:RckANizATioNs

Canada is home ta many private-sector research

organizations that offer integrated service packages ta

pharmaceutical and biotechnology comipanies. They can
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take a new drug through the development and regulatory

process. Or, if the client prefers, they can conduct only

part of the development process.

C OMPETITivE ADVANTAGES

AccESS TO THE NoRTii AmERICAN MARKET

Canada is an integral part of the much larger North

American market for pharmaceuticals. Through the

North American Free Trade Agreement (NAFIA),

Canadian manufacturers have access to the American and

Mexçican markets. The United States is the world's largest

consumer of pharmaceutcals, representing about one-

third of the global market. By 1994, Canadian-based

pharmaceutical companies had achieved a six-fold in-

crease in exports to the United States since the Canada-

US Free Trade Agreement (FIA) went into effect in

1989. Although the volume is much smaller, Canadian

sales to Mexico are also growing. Canadian pharma-

ceutical exports in 1994 reached $666 million.

A QuALiTY WoRK FORCE

In 1994, the pharmaceutical industry employed over

22,000 people, with more than a quarter of themn hold-

ing university degrees. Canada offers the highly-skilled,

educated work force demanded by knowledge-based

industries such as pharmaceuticals. Canadian physicians

and hospitals are considered to be among the best in the

world. The greatest growth area for new jobs in Canada

has been in medical R&D. In this field alone, employ-

ment rose by 192 percent between 1987 and 1994.

COMPETITIVE LoÇÀ'rioN COSTS

Annual studies by KPMG Canada have demonstrated

that it is less expensive to do business in Canada than in

the Uniited States. Their 1996 study found that phar-

maceutical comparues in Canada enjoyed signiflcanitly

lower location-sensitive costs than their counterparts in

the United States, mainly becauise wages and salaries, as

well as statutory and other emnploymnent benefits, were

lower. In extending its 1997 comparative study to 15 cities

ini 5 European counitries, KPMG Canada found that for

establishing a facility in the pharmaceutical industry,

Canada stili had the lowest overail location-sensitive costs.

COST-EFFECTIVE CLINICAL TRIALS

Canada has the capability of perfonning globally cons-

petitive, cost-effective clinical trials. Since fil-scale med-

ical examinations are covered by Canada's health care

system, the costs of such researchi are substantialy reduced.

Innovative cinical trial networks provide industry with

a direct entry into, the drug delivery system for new phar-

maceutical products.

AN ADVANTAGEous REGuLATORY ENVIRONMENT

Canada's regulatory system provides public confidence

in health care products while creating an environent

that encourages investment in the industry. The drug

approval process is transparent and evolving to meet the

needs of the public and the pharmaceutical industry.

Canada is intemnationally recognized for applying high

standards for the safety, efficacy and quality of pharma-

ceuticals. Products are regulated in accordance with

Canada's Food and Drugs A!ct, administered by Health

Canada. The regulations are siniilar to those in the United

States and other major producing countries.

Drugs are classified with a drug identification number

(DIN), for sale with or without a prescription. Prescrip-

tion drugs licensed for human use are dispensed by phar-

macists or administered in hospitals on a physician's

orders. The sale of non-prescription DIN drugs is

restricted to pharmacies. Other drugs can be sold in gro-

cery, department and variety stores. Veterinary medicines

are sold by veterinarians, phanrnacists and certain retailers.

Canada allows the export of phannaceutical products to

markets where that product is accepted, even if it has not

been approved for sale in Canada. The govemment is

also negotiatitig Mutual Recognition Agreements with

the European Union, the United Statesý and Japan,

arnong others, to fàdilitate exports to those markets.
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RiGoRtous I1NTELLECTIUAL PR-OpERTY PROTECTION

Recent changes to the Patent Act have made Canada a

more attractive investment destination for innovative

companies involved in medical research and develop-

ment. The amendinents, which came into, effect in 1993,

bring patent protection for drugs and medicines into lime

with that accorded new products in aIl other sectors of

the economny. This adds, on average, three years to the

effective patent protection of innovative drug products,

extending protection from 17 to 20 years. In the saine

year, the Intellectual Property Improvement Act came into

force, clarifying and strearnlnîng the rules for fling,

examination and granting of patents.

The government h as also strengthened its patent

protection for biotechnology products, which are now

covered by the same provisions as pharrnaceuticals. The

Canadian Intellectual Property Office recently acquired

the capacity to process sequencing data in electronic form

for nucleotides and peptides. Canada is also a signatory

to the Budapest Treaty. The deposit of biological mate-

riai with any international depository authorities may,

therefore, be considered part of a patent disclosure in

Canada.

SUPPORTIVE INVESTMENT COMMUNITY

Canadian financial markets offer a wide range of public

and private equity as well as debt financing for high-

technology companies. The Canadian venture capital

community is increasingly targeting the biomedical

community for învestment. Funds with a significant

biomedical focus include:

" Canadian Medical Discoveries Fund

" NMS Medical Discoveries Fund

" Health Gare and Biotechnology Venture Fund

" Bio-Capital

" Neurosciences Partners Fund

" Société Innovatech

" BC Life Sciences

" Ventures West

STR.ATEGic ALLIANCES

Many of Canada's biopharmaceutical companies are small

and in their early growth stages. Therefore, Canadian

biotechnology companiîes regard partnerships and strate-

gic alliances as an important component of their business

strategy. In their 1993 survey of companies in the

Canadian biotechnology industry, Ernst & Young

found that 83 percent of responcling firms had established

such an alliance. Geographically, the alliances were

split in roughly equal shares among Canada, the United

States and the rest of the world. A similar trend toward

strategic alliances is occurrîng within Canada's

independent generic and fine-chemical drug sector.

OUTLOOK

The Canadian pharmaceutical industry is evolving to take

advantage of the growfli in health care biotechnology.

A significant nurnber of biopharmaceuticals are currently

on the market, and more dha half of new drugs in North

American cinical trials are products of biotechnology.

Favourable R&D tax credits, solid. infr-astructure, and an

efficient regulatory envirornent are motivating multi-

national enterprises to allocate R&D mandates to their

Canadian subsidiaries. Smaller Canadian companies,

especially biopharmaceutical firms, are growing rapidly.

These trends are likely to lead to a larger overali invest-

ment in phannaceutical R&D, as well as increased activity

in specialized fields.

Canadian-based pharmaceutical producers will aiso bene-

fit from continued govemmnent pursuit of imnproved

access to international markets. There is considerable

scope for mutual recognition agreements, especially in

the rapidly expanding mnarkets of Asia, Latin America and

Eastemn Europe.
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The agri-food sector includes ail aspects of food pro-

duction, processing and distribution. The success of tbis

sector in Canada stems from a ready supply of high-

quality agricultural products, combined with a sophis-

ticated and technologica]ly-advanced processing sector.

These assets have helped eamn an international reputation

for high quality foods and beverages. Canadian products

are frequently accorded the highest awards at

international food fairs such as the Salon International de

l'Alimentation. In recent years, Canadian wines, beers,

processed vegetables, biscuits and prepared vegetarian

foods have taken top prizes.

Canada is a major agricultural producer, with 680,000

square kilometres of famied land and annual production

of about $25 billion. One-third of this production is

grains and oilseeds and mnother third consists of beef,

hogs and poultry. Dairy products account for about

15 percent and the rest is mostly forages and horticulture

products. With exports of $7 billion in 1995, grains and

oilseeds produced in the Prairie Provinces of Alberta,

Saskatchewan and Manitoba make up more than one-

third of total agri-food exporta.

The food amd beverage processing industry is among the

most prominent of Canada's manufacturing and resource-

processing industries. The industry has grown steadily in

recent years; annual shipments grew by 5.3 percent in

1995 to reach $51 billion and a comparable rate of growth

was expected for 1996. Since 1992, oil miii products,

cereal grain foeurs and biscuits have seen the most rapid

growth, followed by meat and meat products, and feed.

This steady growth is the resuit of expanding domestic

and expert markets. An aging and an increasingly eth-

nically diverse population is demanding both heaithier

foods and more convenience products. Tariff reductions

ini North America have created an expanded export mar-

ket. The industry has responded with major mnvestmnents

in advanced processing technology. New investment

totalled $1.4 billion in 1995, and it is expected to have

reached $1 .6 billion in 1996.

Roughly haif of the country's output of processed food

and beverages cornes from Canadian-controlled firms. A

few are relatively large, but most are sul- and medium-

sized enterprises. Canadian-based subsidiaries and affiliates

of major 'multînationals produce the other haif of the

industry's output.

Smnafl versatile comparies have been especially successfül.

Rather tha setting up bigh-volurne, single-product fàcil-

ities, these firms have invested in flexible processing

systems. This adaptability allows them to process private

label brands under co-packing agreements, and to respond

more quickly to niche-market opportunities.
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REGIONAL CLUSTERS

The processed food and beverage sector is divided into

regional clusters. Each region takes advantage of its own

resource base and other competitive advantages. As a

result, each has distinct characteristics.

" Seafood complexes on the Atlantic and Pacific coasts

process fish iarvested fromi the oceans and inland

waters. There is also a rapidly expanding aquaculture

industry focused on salmon species and shellfish.

* Fruit and vegetable processing industries are clustered

in several regions of the country. Specialized smnall-

and medium-sized enterprises are responsible for

many new, high-growth products.

"Ontario and British Columbia have been very

successful in developing and marketing varietai wines

under a Vintner's Quality Assurance program.

" Meat and poultry trading centres have developed in

Alberta, Ontario and Quebec, providing ail parts of

the country witi a reliable source of inputs for

processing operations.

* Quebec is Cariada's leading province in dairy produc-

tion and processing. as well as dairy food science.

" The federal goverriment's Food Research and Devel-

opment Centre located in St. Hyacinthe, Quebec, lias

served as an incubator for small but advanced food

technology firnis and producers of bio-ingredients.

Otier major dairy operations are fèound in Ontario,

Nova Scotia, Alberta and British Columbia.

" Cereal grain and oilseed production and processing

are concentrated in the Prairie Provinces of Alberta,

Saskatchewan and Manitoba, as well as in Ontario.

"Nearly 40 percent of ail Canadian value-added food

and beverage processing is centred in Ontario and

another 25 percent is in Qiiebec, the two most heav-

RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT (R&D)
Canada lias a long tradition in agricultural and food

researchi that began with the development of hardier

strains of wheat in the 19"' century. Today, Canada is a

recognized world leader ini biotechnology. Agri-food

research lias flourished in Canada's extrexnely favourable

R&D environm-ent, which is described in Chapter 15.

An essential element of this R&D strategy is collaboration

between university, industry and government researchers

engaged in agri-food research.

GovERZNMENT R&D

The Researchi Branch of Agriculture and Agri-Food

Canada (AAFC) conducts R&D in virtually ail areas of

thie agri-food sector. The brandi operates researchi centres

and experimental fanns across the country, eacli of whicli

focuses on local industry strengths. To enhfance efficiency

and the dissemination of researchi resuits, these facffities

are grouped under 19 national centres of excellence.

In 1995, Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada launched

a ftinding program called the Agri-Food Research and

Development Matching Investment Initiative. This

program promotes collaborative researchi activity Aith the

private sector and fàcilitates tecbnology transfer. Tie

departmnent will match contributions to joint research

proj ects.

R&D funded by provincial governments is conducted

at universities, researchi institutes and food technology

development centres. Some provinces also support food

processing "incubators" to help new companies get

established and to facilitate the commercialization of new

products and processes.

R&D COLLABOATION
Researchers in government and umiversity researcli fcil-

ities are linked witi business decision-makers to ensure

that Canadian firrs can commercialize new discoveries.

Companies can draw on the resources of 12 universities

and 18 food researchi facilities operated by federal and

provincial governments.
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There are university-govemmýent-industry complexes at

the University of British Columbia, the University of

Alberta, the University of Manitoba, the University Of

Toronto and the University of Guelph. The Guelph

Food Technology Centre is typical. Lt was created by

food industry representatives and university researchers

to develop commercial uses for new food technologies.

Lt now operates as a partnership between food industry

representatives, the Ontario government, labour unions

and the University of Guelph.

The efficiency of R&D spending in agricultural and food

research is enhanced through the Caniadian Agri-Food

Research Council. This body of R,&D professionals

indludes conunittees responsible for food, animals, crops

and resources. Each of themi provides advice to public

and private sector RL&D organizations and investors. The

Council inaintains an inventory of Canadian agri-food

research projects to help target new researchi and assist

in finding partners.

FooD RESEARCH CENTRES

R&D linkages and collaboration across the research coin-

munity have hèlped Canada to, excèl in the development

of food products and technologies. Researcli is carried

out at several centres across the nation.

*Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada's St. Hyacinthe

Food Research and Development Centre in Quebec

bas led the development of world-class fermentation

technologies.

oped at the Protein, Oil and Starch Pilot Plant facil-

ity, and by a host of private-sector finns.

*The Grain Research Laboratory division of the

Canadian Grain Commission in Winnipeg has estab-

lished an international reputation for expertise in grain

quality analysis.

*Centres of seafood research and development are

located at the Teclinical University of Nova Scotia,

the Université Laval, the PEI Food Technology Centre

and Memnorîi University. Their researchi has lead to

the rapid development of Canadian marine and

freshwater aquaculture production.

*The federal goverrnment's Lacombe Research Centre

in Alberta is active in developing cattle-feeding

regimes, methods of carcass grading, preservation

miethods and packaging technologies.

COMPETiTivE ADvANTÀGES

A REEPTivE DomESTIC MARY-ET

Domestic sales of food and beverages amnount to more

than $80 bilion anmually. About two-thirds of sales are

though supermiarket and grocery stores, and the rest is

by food service establishments. Annual market growth

has averaged almost 4 percent over the past three years.

Changing lifestyles and an aging population are hav-

ing a profound effect on the food market. In addition,

the populationi has become increasîngly ethnically

diverse. There are more dual-income and single-parent

households. And consumners have grown more health-

conscious in Canada.

These trends are driving desnand for new food ingre-

dients and additives as well as a broader variety of con-

venience foods. As a result, the value of food sales is

growing faster than the population. Per capita consump-

tion of processed, value-added foods is increasing more

quickly than that of fresh foods.
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Frozen foods, for example, have experienced the hiýghest

growth rate in retail grocery sales. These items include

a wide range of pre-cooked or prepared breakfasts, diii-

ners, entrées, desserts anid appetizers. Microwave owner-

ship is widespread ini Canada, fàcilitating the use of frozen

products. Specialty sauces, spreads and condiments is

another rapidly growing product lime.

Food service expenditures by Canadians are also grow-

mng. Restaurants are increasungly expected to provide

changing menus, ethnic varleties, fast service and con-

sistent producrs. The food processing industry is adapting

quickly to supply this market with a widening range of

ready-to-cook, portion -contrôlled foods.

READY AcCESS TO ExpopT MARKETS

Sales of food and beverages in North Ametica were

estimated at £850 billion in 1994. By 2000, there willbe

more than 400 nmillion people i North Amnerica, and

Canadian producers have excellent access to this market.

Exports accounted for 40 percent of Canada's production

of primary agricultural products with a value of $10

billion in 1995. Food and beverage processors exported

another $9 billion worth of products, about 18 percent

of their total output. The United States is the destination

for 70 percent of processed food exports. Sales to the

United States surged by 42 percent over the last three

years, and this trend shows no sign of slowing.

COMPETITIVE LOCATION COSTS

In its annual comparative studies of location-sensitive

business costs, KPMG Canada fbund that Canada bas had

significantly lower costs than in the United States. One

of the examples used in thie 1996 study was a model

frozen food processing fàcility. The study compared costs

in 13 Canadian cities and 10 American cities.

It conicluded that average annual location-sensitive costs

were 22 percent higher in the United States than in

Canada. AUl Canadian cîties examined had lower costs

than every selected American city. Lower labour costs

were a major contributing factor ro the Canadian cost

advantage. In its 1997 comparative study of business

costs, KPMG Canada extended its sur-vey to cover 15

cities ini 5 European countries. Once again, it found that

Canada had the lowest overali location-sensitive costs for

a model food processing fadility.

AN EFFICIENT REGULATORY SYSTEM

Canada's system of food inspection is responsîble for food

products that are consistendly sa&e and of high quality.

The regulatory system also assures consurners that prod-

ucts cornply with ingredient lists and nutritional profiles

shown on their labels. This vigilance bas resuted in a

world-wide reputation for food quality that is playing a

large role in the expansion of export markets. Although

the quality assurance system is stringent, it is not an imped-

iment to Canadian manufacturers. On the contrary, it is

on1e of the main reasonh for their international success.
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other levels of government towards a more initegrated

Canadian inspection systens. Canada will also continue

its efforts to achieve a greater degree of international

harmonization of standards.

OUTLOOK
Canada's food and beverage industry is seeking new

capital and new technology. Foreign subsidiaries are

working harder than ever to secure world or North

Amnerican product mandates for their divisions. Much of

the investmuent in food and beverage processing is directed

toward meeting volume and quality dem-ands of export

markets.

Products with especially favourable prospects include

convenience items and ethnic specialties. For example,

the outlook is excellent for frozen foods, processed, meat,

snack foods, sauces and condiments. Other growth areas

include bio-mngredients, fish and seafood products, and

beverages. Many established Canadian fn-ms are seeking

partnerships and joint ventures in these areas.
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Canada is an excellent environxnent for mnarket research

because there is a great deal of information available from

both public and private sources. Most govemnment

departmients and agencies have mandates to provide

information to business, indluding foreign investors.

Virtually every industry lias at least one private industry

association. Horizontal business associations and councils

provide general information on business conditions.

Many intermediaries, sucli as banks, publishi investmrent

information. And a wide range of professionals, indluding

management consultants, accountants and lawyers, can

answer specific questions about proposed investments.

The bullc of this informnation~ is accessible from outside

Canada. Researchers can obtain printed reports by mail,

and stibrnit questions 5 y faxc. Increasingly, electronic dis-

tribution media are available, incliiding faxback systemis

as well as many Internet sites.

th~ Canadian

>articipating

untries. The

STATISTICS CANADA

Statistics Canada has overail responsibility for the collec-

tion of official goveminent data. This agency lias earnied

an international reputaition for the outstanding quality of

its statistics, and higli standards of its delivery systemrs.

Another reason for the higli quality of Canadian statistics

is the country's rigorous data collection systemn whereby

data is collected fromi a variety of sources. Some series,

sucli as import statistics, are collected through coopera-

tion with other govertu-ent departments. Others, such

as industry performnance statistics, are collected through
,,establishment surveys" of Canadian busineses. Still

others, including employment indicators, are gathered

through regular liousehold surveys. Statistics Canada also

conducts a census of the Canadian population every five

years, the most recent being in 1996.

Statistics Canada publishes an extensive catalog of peri-

odicals providing current and historical data. Subjects of

interest to market researchers include major econoniic

indicators, industrial structure, the performance of indi-

vidual industries, and international trade. Official statistics

are generally published on a timely basis, and Statistics

Canada pubuishes daily and weely bulletins, which are

available electronicallv. Prospective investors interested
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mation in the xnany reports derived from Canada's cen-

sus, including some speciflcally designied for market

researchers.

The Statistics Canada catalog is available on-lime at

http://www.statcan.ca/start.htmt. Some publications

and data are available for download ftom that site. Fee-

for-use access is also provided by the Canadian Socio-

Econornic Infonuiation Management System (CANSIM),

a large electronic database of the most conimonly used

statistics.

ThE DEPARTMENT 0F FOREIGN AFFAIRS

AND INTERNATIONAL TRADE (DFAIT)
DFAIT is responsible for Canada's foreign policy, rela-

diors with other countries and participation in multilateral

organizations. A large part of its activity concernis inter-

national trade an~d investment. As part of this respon-

sibility, DFAIT assists foreign investors and companies

interested in doing business in Canada. Thi-s indludes pro-

viding miarkcet information as well as matchniaking to

facilitate partrnerships between Canadian and foreign busi-

nesses. As part of its efforts to promote Canadian exports,

DUAIT ruaintains a databa-se of Canadian companies and

their capabilities, and mnakes this information available

through Canadia-n missions abroad.

I addition to providing general infonrnaticn and answer-

ing enquiries, the department offers the following spe-

cialized servces:

"presentations on specific Canadian investment

opportunities to potential investors abroa<d;

"company-speciflc briefs for potential investors;

"identification of potential1 Canadian partners for for-

eign investors;

organization of incom-ing trade missions, which

usually combine visits to trade shows with tours of

Caniadian plants in the target industry.

Enquiries froxn foreign business people cati be made to

Canadian missions abroad. In Canada, enquiries cati be

directed to, DFAIT's Ottawa headquarters or to the many

International Trade Centres located across the country.

These were established in cooperation with Industry

Canada as a key point of contact on matters relating

to, international trade and investinent. The centres are

an excellent flrst point of contact for foreigni investors

because they can provide information on a number

of programs and can help establish appropriate contacts.

The department operates an Internet site at httpl//www.

dfait-maeci.gc.c-a.

INDUSTRY CANADA (JO)
IC concentrates on policies and programis that assist Cati-

adian industry, and that provide protection to Canadian

consumers. Lt works closely with DFAIT on sector-

speciflc matters dealing wýith international trade and

investment. The department adnuinisters the Inwestmnent

Canada Act, including investmient review and notifi-

cation.

Organized largely by industrial sector, IC works directly

with Canadian companies and business associations to

promote industrial, scientiflc and tedinological develop-

ment. One aspect of this is the promotion and facilitation

of foreign direct investmnent in targeted industrial sectors

in Canada. The departmnent has a large teana of industry

experts specializing in individual industries. These offi-

cers have detailed information on individual1 companues,

mnarket trends and business strategies. They maintain

contacts with business people in companies, associations

and consulting finns and are helpfud in providing contacts.
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across Caniada to put officers in close contact with local

business people and to inform headquarters about devel-

opments ini the varlous regions of the country. These

regional offices are also important players in the depart-

ment's efforts to work closely and cooperatively with the

provinces.

A national net-work of business service centres mun by the

departmnent provides a complement to DFAIT's Inter-

national Trade Centres. These centres offer a range of

services to Canadian businesses and prospective investors.

They also provide publications, how-to guides and

videos. Increasingly, informnationi cmn be dissemninated in

electronic form. Further information is availible through

the Internet at http://www.ic.gc.ca.

OTHER FEDEPLAL DEPARTMENTS AND

AGENCIEs

Several other governnlent departiments have divisons

that are interested in foreign direct investment in their

specific sectors. Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada is an

important contact point for inifon-nation and assistance on

the food and beverage industries. Environmient Canada's%

Technology Development Directorate bas information

relating to the environjwental industries sector.

The Canadian Forest Service Sector of Natural Resources

Canada has an Industry, Trade mnd Technology Direc-

torate with expertise in the forest products industries.

Companies in the defènce industiy should develop con-

tacts in the Department of National Defence.

PROVI NCIAL GOVERNMENTS

Although the federal govemment has overali respon-

sibility for relations with foreîgn countries, provincial

govemments are often directly involved in international

trade and investmnent promotion. Several provinces main-

tain trade missions abroad that can provide prospective

foreign investors with business information. Provincial

goveruments also participate in trade missions to promote

economic development.

Each province bas a department of trade or industry that

encourages investmnent within its jurisdiction. These

departments can provide information on:

" the size and composition of regional markets;

" business development programs and incentives;

" site selection;

" the availability of skilled labour in speciflc locations;

and

" local occupancy costs.

Through provincial govemrment departments, the for-

eign business person can widen the net of potential

govemrment support programs as well as learn more

about specific industries. Enquinies at the provincial level

can also provide infonmation about interprovincial var-

iations in taxes, location costs mnd regulations. At the

saine time, prospective investors cmn acquire a sense of

governinent policies and attitudes towards business.

MUNICIPAL GovERNMENTS

Cities across the country actively compete to draw

investment into, their comxnunities. They offer incentives

to locate in their jurisdictions, an~d develop industrial

parks mnd other infrastructure for the purpose of pro-

moting econornic development.

A key element of the overaUl quality of life, cities will be

more attractive vo the potential investor if they are clean,

safe and have first-rate community mnd cultural assets.

Many of Canada's largest cities have these features. Over

the past fèw years, surveys conducted by the Geneva-
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based Corporate Resources Group have raûked four

Canadian cities - Vancouver, Toronto, Ottawa and

Montreal - among the top ten cities in the world to

live i.

HORIZONTAL $uSINEss ASSOCIATIONS

A number of business associations in Canada represent

diverse business interests. Two of the rnost prominent

horizontal associations are the Canadian Chamber of

Commerce and the Alliance of Manufàcrurers and

Exporters Canada.

The chamber is the oldest of the business associations in

Canada, with a histor-y that dates back to the m-id-18"l

century. In addition to the national association, provincial

and local chambers are spread across the country.

The chamber has developed a strong international orien-

tation over the years. It is a member of the International

Chamber of Commerce and of multilateral and bilateral

business councils. The chamber organizes trade serninars

and missions, and collects information on Canada's for-

eign markets for its members. For the foreign investor

interested in Canada, the chamber cari also be an impor-

tant source of information on the business environment

in Canada, and on companues looking for strategic

alliances and partnerships.

The Alliance of Manufacturers and Exporter Canada was

created by the recent merger of the Canadian Manufàc-

turers Association and the Canadian Exporter' Association.

The alliance provides a wide variety of programs and

services geared to the improvement of Canadian com-

petitiveness and the expansion of export mnarkets. It

uridertakes studies on the potential impact of economnic

policies and represents its membership in public forums.

As well, it has a broadly based information prograns

including regular news bulletins as well as seninars and

woilcshoos on such tovics as trade, taxation and environ-

There are many other horizontal associations in Canada..

They indlude:

" Canadian lxnporters Association;

" Canadian Federation of Independent Business;

" Business Council on National Issues;

" Canadian Standards Association; and

" Canadian Advanced Technology Association.

INI)USTRY ASSOCIATIONS

No mnarrer which sector of activity a company is involved

in, there is probably at least one industry association that

it can join. Such organizations cover the manufacturing

sector, fromi natural resources to advanced technologies

and the service sector, from custonms brokers to bankers.

These industry associations are excellent points of con-

tact for new companies in the sectors. They can provide

in-depth information on market conditions, laws, regu-

lations and trends.

The associations work closely with commercial officers

in the provincial and federal goveznments. Because they

share information, the ground covered by associations

and sectoral divisions within governments tends to be

similar. Nonetheless, it is worthwhile to make contact

with both because each has its own perspectives of

industry trends.

PROIPESSIONALS A.ND INTJERMEDIARIES

As a prospective investor seeks increasingly detailed

answers to specific questions regarding investing in

Canada, it is likely that contacts will be madle with spe-

cialized professionals. Eamples indlude accountants,

lawyers and nmanagemenit con~sultants.
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Intermediaries, such as banks and logistics companies, are

also good sources of business information. In particular,

a Canadian-located subsidiary bank from the investor's

homne country miay have a unique perspective. The num-

ber of foreign banks operating in Canada has increased

rapidly over the past decade.

ON-LINE AND) FAxBACK, SERVICES

Detailed descriptions of many of the programns and

services offered by the governments and private sector

associations can be accessed on the Intemet. One of the

best sources of information on government services,

programs and regulations is the Intergovemmental On-

Line Information Kiosk, alsco known as "InterGov." The

site is a joint project among federal, provincial, territorial

and several mjunicipal governrents. Among other things,

"InterG;ov" mnaintains a catalog of govemment services

and a library which contains reports and other documents

related to the use of the information highway by gov-

ernments. Its Internet address is http://www.intergov.
gC.cal.

For information on Canadian and international industries,

including market intelligence and business support and

services, a prospective investor should consuit Industry

Canada's website called "Strategis." The site, Canada's

largest business information website, aiso has iniformation

and links to manry private-sector organizations. "Strategis"

can, be reached at http-J/wWw.strategis.icgc.ca/engdoc/
main.htmt.

INVIESTING AND D
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If market research conducted. in the prospective investor's

home country turns out to be positive, the next step is

usually a visit to Canada. A trip built around a trade show

can be one of the best strategies. Companies, governmnent

departments, business associations and service providers

are likely to be represented. By meeting with the vani-

ous representatives at trade shows, discussions can be

initiated, materials gathered, and preliniinary networks

established al] at one time.

PLANNING A B3USINEss TRip

If no trade shows are scheduled for the target industry,

the next best approach is to niake advan<e appointmnents

for a round of meetings with government departments,

business associations and potential partners. A Canadian

trade mission in the investor's home country can help to

xnale these arrangements. Appointments can be made by

fax, and confjrmed by tèlephone upon arrivai in Canada.

If possible, time should bc left for follow-up visits, or at

Air travel between Canadian cities is highly efficient.

There are frequent ffights between Toronto, Ottawa and

Montreal. But visitors with national itineraries should

remain conscious of the large size of the country. The

fight from Montreal to Vancouver, for example, is a f ùl

day's trip, including six hours in the air plus ground

transportation and fliglit arrangements at both ends.

Long-distance travellers should also bear in nmmd that

Canada spans six rime zones.

Train travel is efficient and conifortable in the highly-

travelled corridor between Windsor and Montreal, and

1also from Ottawa to Montreal or Toronto.

The major cities in ail of the provinces offer a full range

of accommodation and an extensive choice of restaurant

cuisine. In companison with other countries, the prices

are very reasonable. Most hotels offer a wide range of

business services, incduding conference rooms, audio-

visual aids, catering, copy and fax services, and car rentai.

Major hotel chains frequently employ multilingual

personnel.

areas takes longer, it is no

excellent communications
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and roads, and comfortable accommodations are available

even ini small towns. Rentai cars are ofl:en the most con-

venient and affordable way to get around.

BUSINESS CUSTOMS

Business customs are similar to those ini other advanced

industrialized counitries. Business people have respect for

the value of one another's time, and normally arrive at

meetings punctually. If they are unavoidably late, an

apology is appropriate. If the delay is likely to be more

than 15 or 20 minutes, it is appropriate to telephone,

explain the delay and offer to re-schedule the meeting.

Meetings usually begin Arith handshakes for both men

and women. Business cards may be exchianged at any

time during the meeting, but there is no formai exchange

of cards as there is in some countries. It is appropriate to

give a card to the receptionist in those offices that have

them. Literature such as brochures or other promotional

material are frequently exchanged at business meetings.

Goverinient offices usually have formai security systemis

that involve checking in with a security guard in the

lobby of the building. If possible, allow a few extra min-

utes to clear security and be escorted to the appropriate

office.

many commercial offices have outside areas for this

purpose.

An invitation for a meal at a Canadian associate's home

is a gesture of personai fr7iendship and it should bc gra-

ciously accepted. It is appropriate, but not necessarily

expected, to bring a gift, such as flowers, wine or somie-

thing fromn the visitor's homne country. Gifts are not other-

wise common in business situations, except perhaps to

celebrate the finailization of a substantial deal.

It is neyer proper to offer gifts to governiment officiais,

except for such itemns as lapel pins, pens and other tokens

of the visîtors company or home country.

It is customary to tip workers who provide persona]

services. This includes taxi drivers, porters, beflhops, hair

stylists and restaurant workers. The usual amount is 10

to 15 percent of the biE or $1.00 per item for baggage

handling.
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Time Zones
Zone Provinces Hours bebind

GMT

Newfoundland standard timne

Atlantic standard tâme

Eastern standard trne

Newfoundland

Nova Scotia

New Brunswick

Prince Edward Island

Quebec

Ontario

try's geography. The concepts of space and wilderness

are important parts of the Canadiani identity. Aithough

they generailly live in urban areas, mnost Canadians

cherish the accessibility of natural settings.

The cities are considered safe, especially in comparison

with those in the United States. There is a wide range

of entertainment and cultural fàcilities available. There

are many theatres, concert houses and cinemas. Fitness

centres and sports fàcilities are accessible, and are often

to be found in hotels. Golf clubs and ski resorts are usu-

aIly found in close proxiniity to major cities.

Visitors also appreciate the cosmopolitan and multicul-

turai features of Canada's cities. Canada is a country of

immigrants, with each new wave coming from différent

sources. Over the past fèw decades, immigrants increas-

ingly are arriving ftom Asia, Africa, Latin Amierica and

the Caribbean. It is not unusual to find pockets within

cities where the language spoken and storefront signs are

in neither of the two officiai languages, English and
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FEDIERAL GovER-NMIENT
DEPARTMENTS AND AGENCIES

DEPARTMENT 0F FoRLIGN AFFAIRS AND

INTERNATIONAL TRADE (DFAIT)

DFAIT is responsible for Canada's foreign policy, rela-

tions with other countries, and participation in multi-

lateral organizations. Although this covers political,

social, cultural and environmental affairs, a large part of

DFAIT's activities concemn international trade and invest-

ment. In addition to having a Minister ofForeign Affairs,

there is a Minister of International Trade, a high-

ranlang Cabinet portfolio.

Because of the importance of trade to the country's

overail economy, DFAIT has important responsibilities

for Canada's econornic health and competitiveness. It

actively pursues and promotes the country's international

economic and commercial interests. To generate eco-

nomic development and employment in Canada, the

department also encourages and facilitates international

direct investment in Canada. To this end, D)FAIT

designs and adininisters a number ofprograrns to, attract

productive international investment to Canada.

,elopmentThe primary

is borne by

Bureau. The department helps to attract international

investmnent and technology to Canada and assists Cana-

dian comparues interested in international investmnent and

partnerships, as well as the acquisition of technologies.

INVESTMENT DEVELOPMENT PROGLAM

The Investment, Science and Technology Division

(TBR) promotes Canada as an attractive, competitive

destination for business investment to potential foreign

investors. Lt actively encourages rnvestmnents that take the

form of new plant and equipmaent, joint ventures or

strategic partnerships. TBR is especially interested in

attracting investment that introduces new technology

into Canada, which is key to creating new jobs and

ecconomnic opportunities. It also helps Canadian corn-

panies to find international investmnent partniers and to

access international sources of capital and technologies.

TBR provides support to the chief executive officers of

Canadian subsidiaries of multinationals that are seeking

to attract manufàcturing and research and development

(R&D) mandates to Canada. Lt also monitors and ana-

lyzes investment trends and perceptions of Canada as an

investment site. T.BR works closely with the "geo-

graphic" branches of UFAIT and the investmnent coun-

sellors at Canadian missions around the world, as well as

with provincial and municipal authorities, and profes-

sional and business organizations.
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For more information, contact:

Department of Foreign Affairs and
International Trade
Lester B. Pearson Building
125 Sussex Drive
Ottawa, ON KIA 0G2
Tel.: (613> 995-4128 or 1-800-267-8376
Fax: (613) 995-9604
FaxLink*: (613) 944-6500
Internet: http://www.dfait-maeci.gc.calinvestcanl
E-mail: Investcan@dfait-maecL.gc.ca

*FaxLîù is a faxback system which provides fàct sheets

on investment-related topics and market sectors. Lt must

be contacted through your f àx machine. Dial from your

fax phone and follow the voice-prompt instructions.

INDUSTRY CANADA (IC)

IC was created with a broad mandate to make Canada

more competitive by fostering the growth of Canadian

businesses, by promoting a fair and efficient marketplace

for business and consumers, and by encouraging com-

mercial ventures in scientific research and technology.

In the area of smàll business, it has been given specific

responsibility to:

" develop, implement and promote national policies to,

fbster the international competitiveness of industry;

the enhancernent of industrial, scientific and techno-

logical development; and the improvement in both

the productivity and efficiency of industry;

" promote the mobility of goods, services, and factors

of production within Canada;

" develop and implement national policies to foster

entrepreneurship and the start-up, growth and expan-

sion of small businesses;

" develop and implement national policies and pro-

granis respecting industrial benefits froru procurement

of goods and services by the Govemnment of Canada;

and

*promote and provide support services for the market-

ing of Canadian goods, services and technology.

The regional offices of IC work directly with Canadian.

companies to promote industrial, scientific and tech-

nological developinent. They help clients recognize

opportunities ini a competitive international marketplace

by providing services in the areas of business intelligence

and informnation as wefl as trade and market develop-

ment. The department also promotes and manages a

portfolio of programs and services.

The following are areas in which IC's regional offices have

special competence:

" access to, trade and technology intelligence and

expertise;

" entry points to, national and international networks;

" industry-sector knowledge base;

" co-location with International Trade Centres con-

nected to, DFAIT and Canadian posts abroad;

* client focus on emerging and threshold firmns; and

" business intelligence.

For more information, cali (613) 941-0222.

Intemnet: http://StrBtegiS.i.gC.Ca and httP://WWW.!C.gC.C.a

CANADA BuSINESS SERVICE CENTRE~ NETWORK

Province ofl4ezwfoundkrnd:

Canada Business Service Centre

90 O'Leary Avenue
P.O. Box 8687
St. John's, NF AIB 3M
Tel.: (709) 772-6022 or 1-800-668-1010
Fax: (709) 772-6090
Faxback: (709) 772-6030 or 1-888-772-6030
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Province of Prince Edward Island:

Canada/Prince Edward Island Business

Service Centre

75 Fitzroy Street

P.O. Box 40
Charlottetown, PE CIA 7K2

Tel.: (902) 368-0771 or 1-800-668-1010
Fax: (902) 566-7377
Faxback: (902) 368-0776 or 1-800-401-3201

Province of Nova Scotia:

Canada/Nova Scotia Business Service Centre

1575 Brunswick Street

Halifax, NS B3J 2G1
Tel.: (902) 426-8604 or 1-800-668-1010
Fax: (902) 426-6530
Faxback: (902) 426-3201 or 1-800-401-3201

E-mail: ha8fax@CbSc.iC.gC.a

Province ofNew Brunswick:

Canada/New Brunswick Business Service Centre

570 Queen Street

Fredericton, NB E3B 6Z6

Tel.: (506) 444-6140 or 1-800-668-1010
Fax: (506) 444-6172

Faxback: (506) 444-6169 or 1-800-401-3201

E-mail: cbscnb@cbsc.ic.gc.Ca

Province of Quebec:

Info entrepreneurs

5 Place Ville Marie

Suite 12500, Plaza Level

Montreal, QC H3B 4Y2

Tel.: (514) 496-4636 or 1-800-322-4636
Fax: (514) 496-5934

Info-Fax: (514) 496-4010 or 1-800-322-4010

E-mail: info-entrepreneurs@bfdrq-fo0dq.gc.ca

Province of Ontario:

Entrepreneurship Centre

111 Lisgar Street

Ground Floor

Ottawa, ON K2P 2L7
Tel.: (613) 560-6081
Fax: (613) 560-2102

Canada-Ontario Business Call Centre

Toronto, ON M5V 3E5
Tel.: (416) 954-4636 or 1-800-567-2345
Fax: (416) 954-8597
Faxback: (416) 954-8555 or 1-800-240-4192

E-Mail: cobcc@cbsc.ic.gc.ca

Province ofManitoba:

Canada Business Service Centre

330 Portage Avenue
8th Floor
P.O. Box 2609
Winnipeg, MB R3C 4B3
Tel.: (204) 984-2272 or 1-800-665-2019
Fax: (204) 983-3852
Faxback: (204) 984-5527 or 1-800-665-9386
E-mail: manitoba@CbSC.iC.gc.ca

Province of Saskatchewan:

Canada/Saskatchewan Business Service Centre
122-3rd Avenue North
Saskatoon, SK S7K 2H6
Tel.: (306) 956-2323 or 1-800-667-4374
Fax: (306) 956-2328
Faxback: (306) 956-2310 or 1-800-667-9433
E-mail: SaSkatooncsbSC@CbSCic.gC.Ca

Province ofAlberta:

The Business Link
Business Service Centre
10237-104 Street
Suite 100
Edmonton, AB T5J IB1
Tel.: (403) 422-7722 or 1-800-272-9675
Fax: (403) 422-0055
Faxback: (403) 427-7971 or 1-800-563-9926
E-mail: bUstnk@cbsC.c.gC.ca
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Province ofBritish Columbia:

CZanada/British Columbia Business Service Centre

601 West Cordova Street
Vancouver, BC V6B3 iGi
Tel.: (604) 775-5525 or 1-800-667-2272
Fax: (604) 775-5520
Faxback: (604) 775-5515 or 1-800-667-2272

Yukon Territo!y:

Canada/Yukon Business Service Centre

208 Main Street
Suite 201
Whitehorse, YK YIA 2A9
Tel.: (403) 633-6257 or 1-800-661-0543
Faxback: (403) 633-2533 or 1-800-841-4320

Northmest Territories:

Canada/NWT Business Service Centre

5004-S4th Street
3rd Floor
P.O. Box 1320
Yellowknife, NT XIA 2L9
Tel.: (403) 873-7958 or 1-800-661-0599
Fax: (403) 873-0101
Faxback: (403> 873-0575 or 1-800-661-0825
E-mail: yet@cbsc.ic.gc.ca

BIO-NDUSTrItEs BK&xcH

Industry Canada
235 Queen Street
9th Floor East
Ottawa, ON KIA OUS
Tel.: (613) 954-4715
Fax: (613) 952-4209

CITIZENSHIP AND IMMIGKATION CANADA

IMMIGRANT INVESTO:)R PROGRAM

300 Slater Avenue
7th Floor
Ottawa, ON KiAl1LI

Information on this program, is best found at a Canadian

Embassy or Consulate. Application fornis and programn

information are available in the appropriate language.

REVENUE CANADA

Revenue Canada, Custons Program. Brandi provides a

Trade Agreements Enquiries Line with service available

in Spanish. Information on NAFTA, Canada-Chile and

Canada-Israel Trade Agreements, along with Revenue

Canada publications and customs notices, are available

by caling or faxing the enquiries lime. For more infor-

mation, contact:

TRA-DE AGREEMENTS ENQuiRIEs LINE

Revenue Canada, Custonis Prograxns Branch

555 MacKenzie Avenue
Ottawa, ON KIA OL5
Tel.: (613) 941-0965 or 1-800-661-6121
Fax: (613) 952-0022

AGRICULTuRE AND AGRI-Fo:OD CANADA

RESEARCH BRANCH

Business Initiatives Office

Central Experimental Fann

Ottawa, ON KiA OC6
Tel.: (613) 759-7795
Fax: (613) 759-1506

MARIKET AND INDUSTRY SERvicEs BstANwH

Food Bureau
Sir John Carling Building

930 Carling Avenue
Ottawa, ON KIA 0C5
Tel.: (613) 759-7557
Fax: (613) 759-7480

Caniadian Food Inspection Agency

59 Camelot Drive
Nepean, ON K1A OY9

Tel.: (613) 952-8000
Fax: (613) 228-6600
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STATISTIOS CANADA

Statistical Reference Centre

R.H. Coates Building
Ottawa, ON KiA 0T6
Tel.: (613) 951-8116
Fax: (613) 951-0581

NATIONAL RE£SEARtCH COUNCIL (NRC)

Canadian companies hoping to succeed ini the inter-

national marketplace may require additional technology

to ùnprove theïr competitiveness. The NRC works with

Canadian firms of ail sizes to develop and apply tech-

nology for economic benefit. Lt manages the Industrial

Research Assistance Program ([IRAP), a national network

for the diffuision and transfer of technology. The Council

also manages the Canada Institute for Scientific and

Technical Infonmation (CISTI) database.

The IRAP network supports the process of developing,

accessing, acquiring, implanting and using technology

throughout Canadian industry. IRAP has been in

existence for 50 years and has acquired a reputation as

one of the most flexible and effective federal programs.

IRAP takes advantage of an extensive network of more

than 190 different locations wvithin approxàmately 90 com-

miunities across Canada, including numnerous provincial

technology centres, the NRC's own laboratories and

research institutes, federal government departments,

and technology transfer offices in Canadian universities.

Innovation assistance is currently a miaj or focus for IRAP.

For flirther infbrrnation, contact:

Industrial Research Assistance Programn
National Research Coundil
Montreal Road
Building M-58
Ottawa, ON KiA 0R6
Tel.: (613) 993-1770
Fax: (613) 952-1086

Canada'Institute for Scientific and Technical
Inforimation
National Research Council

Montreal Road
Building M-55
Ottawa, ON KiA 0S2
Tel.: (613) 993-1600 or 1-800-668-1222
Fax: (613) 952-9112

Institute for Marine Biosdiences
National Researchi Council
1411 Oxford Street
Halifax, NS B3H 3Z1

Tel.: (902) 426-8278
Fax: (902) 426-9413

Institute for Microstructural Sciences
National Research Council
Montreal Road
Ottawa, ON KiA 0R6
Tel.: (613) 993-9369
Fax: (613) 957-8734

Institute for Biodiagnostics
National Research Council
435 Ellice Avenue
Winnipeg, MB R313 1Y6
Tel.: (204) 983-7692
Fax: (204) 983-3154

HEALTE CANADA

Health Protection Brandi

Policy and Scientific AflTirs
Tunney's Pasture
Ottawa, ON KiA 0L2
Tel (613) 954-3006
Fax: (613) 954-9981

ENVIRONMENT CANADA

Technology Outreach Section

Environmental Technology Advancemnent Directorate

351 St. josephi Boulevard
l8th Floor
Hull, QG KiA 0H3
Fax: (613) 953-7253
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WÀSTEWATER TECHNOLOGY CENTRE (WTC)

Established in 1971 by Environmnent Canada as an R&D

laboratory, thie WTC has become the foremnost Canadian

facility in the development and evaluation of treatmnent

and disposai technology for municipal and industrial

wastewaters and associated residues. WTC aiso fulfils a

prominent role in international trade and scientific

negotiations. The Centre is now under the contractual

supervision of RockClff Research Management Inc.

It is presently in a better position to provide support to

government progranis and to develop and coxnmericalize

innovative technology in support of Canada's environ-

mental protection needs.

Wastewater Technology Centre (WTC)
867 Lakeshore Road
P.O. Box 5068
Burlington, ON U7R 4L7
Tel.: (905) 336-4855
Fax: (905) 336-4765

NATrURAL- REsouitcEs CANADA

Canadian Forest Service
580 Booth Street
Ottawa, ON KIA 0E4
Tel: (613) 947-7345
Fax: (613) 947-7397

CANADIAN INTIELLECTUAL PROPEÉTY

OFFICE (CIPO)

Place du Portage, Phase I
50 Victoria Street
Hull, QC KiA 0C9
Tel.: (819) 997-1936
Fax: (819) 953-7620

CANADIAN INTERNATIONAL- DEVELOPMENT

AGENcy (CIDA)

An important possible source of financing for Canadian

ventures is the special fùnd available through CIDA under

the Industrial Cooperation Program (CIDAIINC). This

program. provides financial contributions to stimulate

Canadian private-sector involvement in developing

countries by supporting long-term business relationships

such as joint ventures and licensing arrangements. INC

supports the development of linkages with the private

sector by encouragîng Canadian enterprises to share their

skills and experiences wkth partners in other countries.

A series of INC mnechanisrns help enterprises to establish

miutually beneficial collaborative arrangements for the

transfer of technology and the creation of employment

in MexNico.

There are five INC mechanismns that help eligible

Canadian fins to conduct studies and that provide pro-

fessional guidance and advice to, potential clients. Where

a project involves enviroumental inprovement, techno-

logy transfer, developmental assistance to women, job

training or job creation, early contact with CIDA's

Industrial Cooperation Division is suggested. An impor-

tant CIDA criterion is that the proj ect creates jobs with-

out threatening jobs in Canada. In fàct, most CIDA-

assisted projects have produced net increases in Canadian

jobs. For more information, contact:

Industrial Cooperation Division
Canadian International Development Agency
200 Promenade du Portage
Huil, QC KiA 0G4
Tel.: (819) 994-4348, 997-7905
Fax: (819) 953-5024

CANADIAN RADIO-TELEVISION AND

TELECOMMUNICATIONS COMMISSION

(CRIC)

Canadian Radio-Television and
Teleconimunications Commission
1 Promenade du Portage
Terrace de la Chaudière
Hull, QC K1A ON2
Tel.: (819) 997-0272
Fax: (819) 953-3756
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BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT BANK 0F CANADA

(BDC)

5 Place Ville Marie

Suite 400

Montreal, QG H3B3 5E7

Tel.: (514) 283-5904 or 1-888-463-6232

Fax: (514) 283-0617

Expo-T DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

(EDC)

EDC is a customner-driven, fmnancial services corporation

dedîcated to helping Canadian businesses succeed in the

global marketplace. EDC provides a wide range of risk

management services, includin insurance, fmnancing and

guarantees to, Canadian exporters and their customners

around the world.

EDC's products; fai1 into four main categories:

"export credit insurance, covering short- and medium-

term credits;

"performnance-related guarantees and insurance, pro-

viding c9ver for exporers and financial institutions

against cails on various performance bonds and obli-

gations that are normally issued either by banks or

surety comparues;

" foreign investmnent insurance, providing political risk

protection for Canadian investmnents abroad; and

" export flnancing, providing medium- and long-term

export financing to foreign buyers of Canadian goods

and services.

Exporters cari cal (613) 598-2860 for more information.

Smaller exporters, with annual export sales under

C $1 maillion, should cal the Emerging Exporter Team

at 1-800-850-9626.

For informiation on the ffil range of EDC services,

contact any of the EDC offices listed below.

To cail any of EDC's regional offices toll-free:

1-888-332-3320

Nova Scotia:

Export Development Corporation

Purdy's Wharf, Tower II

1969 Upper Water Street

Suite 1410

Halifax, NS B3J 3R7

Tel.: (902) 429-0426

Fax: (902) 423-0881

Nez Brunswick:

Export Development Corporation

1045 Main Street

Suite 103, 4th Floor

Moncton, NB E1C iHi

Tel.: (506) 851-6066

Fax: (506) 851-6406

Quebec:

Export Development Corporation

Tour de la Bourse

800 Victoria Square

Suite 4520

P.O. Box 124
Montreal, QC H4Z 1C3
Tel.: (514) 283-3013

Fax: (514) 878-9891

Ontario.

Export Development Corporation

Head Office

151 O'Connor Street

Ottawa, ON KiA 1K3

Tel.: (613) 598-2500

Fax: (613) 237-2690

Internet: httP://WWW.edC.Ca
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Export Development Corporation
National Bank Building
150 York Street
Suite 810
P.O. Box 810
Toronto, ON M5H 3S5
Tel.: (416) 973-6211
Fax: (416) 862-1267

Export Development Corporation
Talbot Centre
148 Fullarton Street
Suite 1512
London, ON N6A 5P3
Tel.: (519) 645-5828
Fax: (519) 645-5580

Manitoba;*

Export Development Corporation
Commodity Exchange Tower
360 Main Street
Suite 2075
Winnipeg, MB R3C 3Z3
Tel.: (204) 983-5114
Fax: (204) 983-0163
*office also serves Saskatchewan

Alberta:

Export Development Corporation

510-Sth Street S.W.
Suite 1030
Calgary, Af T2P 3S2
Tel.: (403) 292-6898
Fax: (403) 292-6902

Export Development Corporation

10303 Jasper Avenue
Suite 502
Edmnonton, AB T5J 3N6
Tel.: (403) 495-2286
Fax: (403) 495-2346

British Col umnbia:

Export Developmient Corporation
One Bentall Centre
505 Burrard Street
Suite 1030
Vancouver, BC V7X 1 M5
Tel.: (604) 666-6234
Fax: (604) 666-7550

HumAN RESOURcES DEVELOPMENT

CANADA

General Enquiries
Place du Portage
140 Promenade du Portage
HellQU K1A OJ9
Tel.: (819) 994-6313
Fax: (819) 953-7260

REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT

OR'GANIZATIONS

ATLANTIC CANADA OPPORTUNITIES

AG-ENcy (ACOA)

ACOA manages several financial and technical assistance

programrs directed to the econon-ic development needs

of Atlantic Canadian small- and medjum-sized enterprises

with special emphasis on the developmnent of industry,

trade, investment, technology and entrepreneurship.

Head Office

Blue Cross Centre
644 Main Street
P.O. Box 6051
Moncton, NB E1C 9J8
Tel.: (506) 851-2271
Fax: (506) 851-7403

For more informnation, please consuit the

Atlantic Canada section, following page 16

FEDERAL OFFICE 0F REGIONAL

DEVELOPMENT- QUE BEC (FORD -Q)

FORD-Q administers the Canada-Quebec Subsidiar-y

Agreement on the Economic Development of the
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Region of Quebec. Its overail objective is to increase the

number of large-scale industrial investmnents in Quebec

and thereby encourage technological innovation, sub-

contracting and the creation of permanent skilled jobs.

Financial assistance can be obtained for feasibility studies

and capital investment.

Info entrepreneurs
5 Place Ville-Marie

Plaza Level, Suite 12500

Montreal, QC H3B 4Y2

Tel.: (514) 496-4636 or 1-800-322-4636

Fax: (514) 496-5934

Info-Fax: (514) 496-4010 or 1-800-322-4010

E-mail: info-entrepreneurs@bfdrq-fordq.gc.ca

NoR-TH-ERN ONTARio DEVELOPMENT FUND

(FEDNoRt)

FedNor is the federal government's economc develop-

ment initiative in Northemn Ontario. Lt provides contri-

butions for eligible capital projects, marketing, innovation

and related activities that wiil generate new business and

employment opportunities in the region.

FedNor
302 Queen Street East

Saùkt Ste. Marie, ON P6A iZi

Tel.: (705) 942-1327

Fax: (705) 942-5434

WESTERN EcoNomxc DIVERSIFICATION

CANADA

Western Econoniic Diversification Canada offers a vani-

ety of support mecha-nisms, ranging from smiall-business

assistance to large, industry-wide prograins. Lt is a valu-

able source of information on western Canada, indcuding

additional sources of support in the region. The agency

has offices in ail four western provinces.

Head Office
Canada Place

9700l Jasper Avenue

Suite 1500

Edmonton, AB Tsi 4H7

Tel.: (403) 495-4164

Fax: (403) 495-4557

PROVINCIAL AND

GovERNMENTS

TE.RRITORIAL

NEWFOUNDLAND AND LABRADOR

TkADE AND INVESTMENT DIVISION

Departinent of Industry, Trade and Technology

P.O. Box 8700
St. John's, NF A1B 4j6

Tel.: (709) 729-2781

Fax: (709) 729-3208

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND

ENTERPRISE PEI
Departmnent of Economnic Developinent and Tourism

P.O. Box 2000
Charlottetown, PE CiA 7N8

Tel.: (902) 368-6300

Fax: (902) 368-6301

NEW BRUNSWICK

TRADE AND INVFSTMENT BRANCHà

Department of Econominc Developinent and Tourisma

RRO Box 6000
Fredericton, NB E3B 51-1

Tel.: (506) 444-4292

Fax: (506) 444-4277, 453-3783
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NovA SCOTIA

INVIESTMIENT AND TRA-DE

Nova Scotia Economnic Development and Tourism

1800 Argyle Street
Suite 520
P.O. Box 519
Halifax, NS B3J 2R7
Tel.: (902) 424-5320
Fax: (902) 424-0664

Q UEBEC

INVESTMENT SERVICES

Ministry of Industry, Commnerce, Science
and Technology

770 Sherbrooke Street West

7th Floor
Montreal, QC H3A iGi
Tel.: (514) 982-3013
Fax: (514) 873-4503

ONTAIO

INVESTMENT SERVICES

Ministry of Economic Development and Trade

Hearst Block
900 Bay Street
5th Floor
Toronto, ON M7A ME
Tel.: (416) 325-6824 or 1-800-819-8701.
Fax: (416) 325-6814

MANITOBA

INDUSTRY DEVELOPMENT

Department oflIndustry, Trade and Tourism

155 Carlton Street
Suite 500
Winnipeg, MB R3C 31H8
Tel.: (204) 945-5913
Fax: (204) 957-3977

SASKATCHEWAN

DEVELOPMENT SERVICES

Saskatchewan Economic and Cooperative
Development
1919 Saskatchewan Drive
6th Floor
Regina, SK S4P 3V7
Tel.: (306) 787-4707
Fax: (306) 787-3989

ALBERTA

TouzrIsm, TRA,ýDE AND INVESTMENT DIVISION

Department of Alberta Economic Devélopmnent

and Tourism
Commerce Place
10155-lO2nd Street
4th Floor
Edmonton, AB T5J 4L6

Tel.: (403) 422-6236
Fax: (403) 422-9127

BRITISH COLUMBIA

Investmeut Branch
BC Trade and Investment Office

Ministry of Employment and Investment

999 Canada Place
Suite 730
Victoria, BC V6C 3E1
Tel.: (604) 844-1900
Fax: (604 660-2457

YUKON

Department of Economnic Development
P.O. Box 2703
Whitehorse, YK Y1A 2C6
Tel.: (403> 667-5466
Fax: (403) 667-8601
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NOR-TîWiEST TERRITORIES

Trade and Investrnent Division
Departrnent of Resources, Wildlife and

Economnic Development
P.O. Box 1320
Yellowknife, NT X1A 2L9
Tel.: (403) 873-7364
Fax: (403) 873-0101

PRIVATE SECTOR SOURCES

Alliance of Manufacturers and
Exporters Canada

1 Nicholas Street
Suite 1500
Ottawa, ON KIN 7B7
Tel.: (613) 238-8888
Fax: (613) 563-9218

75 International Boulevard
4th Floor
Etobicoke, ON M9W 6L9
Tel.: (416) 798-8000
Fax: (416) 798-8050

Business Coundil on National Issues (BCNI)
90 Sparks Street
Suite 806
Ottawa, ON KIP 5B4
Tel.: (613) 238-3727
Fax: (613) 236-8679

Canadian Advanced Technology Association
(CATA)
388 Albert Street
2nd Floor
Ottawa, ON KIR 5B2
Tel.: (613) 236-6550
Fax: (613) 236-8189

Canadian Chaniber of Conunerce (CCC)
Head Office
350 Sparks Street
Suite 501

Canadian Federation ofîIndependent Business
(CFIB)
4141 Yonge Street
Suite 401
Willowdale, ON M2P 2A6
Tel.: (416) 222-8022
Fax: (416) 222-4337

Canadian Importers Association
210 Dundas Street West
Suite 700
Toronto, ON M5G 2E8
Tel.: (416) 595-5333
Fax: (416) 595-8226

Canadian Standards Association (CSA)
178 Rexdale Blvd.
Etobicoke, ON M9W 1R3
Tel.: (416) 747-4000
Fax: (416) 747-4149

Centre de recherche industrielle du Québec
(CRIQ)
8475 Christopher Columbus
Mon.treal, QC H2N 2M9
Tel.: (514) 383-1550
Fax: (514) 383-3250

Electro-Federation Canada
10 Carlson Court
Suite 210
Etobicoke, ON M9W 6L2
Tel.: (416) 674-7410
Fax: (416) 674-7412

Food Research and Development Centre
3000 Casavani Blvd. West
Saint-Hyacinthe, QG J2S 8E3
Tel.: (514) 773-1105
Fax: (514) 773-8461

Geomnatics Industry Association of Canada
170 Laurier Avenue West
Suite 1204
Ottawa, ON K1P 5V5
Tel.: (613) 232-8770
Fax: (613) 232-4908
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Information Technology Association of Canada
(ITAC)
2800 Skymnark Avenue
Suite 402
Mississauga, ON L4W 5A6
Tel (905) 602-8345
Fax: (905) 602-8346

Ortech International
2395 Speakman Drive
Mississauga, ON L5K 1B3
Tel. (905) 822-4111
Fax: (905) 823-1446

Pharmaceutical Manufacturers Association cf

Canada (PMIAC)
1111 Prince of Wales Drive
Suite 302
Ottawa, ON K2C 3T
Tel.: (613) 727-1380
Fax: (613) 727-1407

Quality Management Institute
90 Burnhamnthorpe Road West
Suite 300
Mississauga, ON L5B 3C3
Tel.: (905) 272-3920
Fax: (905) 272-4538

Standards Council of Canada
45 O'Connor Street
Suite 1200
Ottawa, ON KIP 6N7
Tel.: (613) 238-3222
Fax: (613) 995-4564

Waterloo Centre for Groundwater Research
BFG Building
200 University Avenue
Roomn 1201
Waterloo, ON N2L 3G1
Tel.: (519) 888-4567 ext. 2892

Fax: (519) 725-8720



INTERNATIONAL TRADE CENTRES

The Department of Foreign Affairs and International

Trade (DFAIT) and Industry Canada (IC) have estab-

lished International Trade Centres (ITCs) across Canada

to assist first-time and experienced Canadian exporters.

They provide trade publications; recruit participants for

trade fairs and missions; and provide a wide range of

services to companies seeking export counselling, tech-

nology transfer or joint ventures with foreign investors.

For further information contact the ITC nearest you.

NOVA SCOTIA

International Trade Centre

1801 Hollis Street

P.O. Box 940, Station M

Halifax, NS B3J 2V9

Tel.: (902) 426-7540

Fax: (902) 426-2624

NEw BRUNSWICK

-3801

NEWFOUNDLAND

International Trade Centre

Atlantic Place

215 Water Street

Suite 504

P.O. Box 8950

St. John's, NF A1B 3R9

Tel.: (709) 772-5511

Fax: (709) 772-2373

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND

International Trade Centre
75 Fitzroy Street

2nd Floor

P.O. Box 1115
Charlottetown, PE CiA 7M8

Tel.: (902) 566-7400

Fax: (902) 566-7450

Q UEBEC

International Trade Centre

5 Place Ville Marie

Suite 800
Montreal, QC H3B 2G2
Tel.: (514) 496-4636
Fax: (514) 283-8794
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ONTARIO

International Trade Centre
Dominion Public Building
1 Front Street West
4th Floor
Toronto, ON M5J 1A4
Tel.: (416) 973-5053
Fax: (416) 973-8161

MANITOBA

International Trade Centre
330 Portage Avenue
8th Floor
P.O. Box 981
Winnipeg, MB R3C 2V2
Tel.: (204) 983-6531
Fax: (204) 983-2187

SASKATCHEWAN

SASKAToON OFFICE:

123 Second Avenue South
7th Floor
Saskatoon, SK S7K 5X2

Tel.: (306) 975-5315
Fax: (306) 975-5334

REGINA OFFICE:

1919 Saskatchewan Drive
2nd Floor
P.O. Box 3750
Regina, SK S4P 3N8
TeL: (306) 780-6325/6124
Fax: (306) 780-8797

LBE RTA

EDMONTON OFFICE:

International Trade Centre

Canada Place

9700 Jasper Avenue

Room 540

Edmonton, AB T5J 4C3

Tel.: (403) 495-2944
Fax: (403) 495-4507

CALGARY OFFICE:

510 - 5th Street SW

Suite 1100
Calgary, AB T2P 3S2
TeL: (403) 292-6660
Fax: (403) 292-4578

BRITIsH COLUMBIA

International Trade Centre

900 - 650 West Georgia Street

P.O. Box 11610

Vancouver, BC V6B 5H8

Tel.: (604) 666-0434

Fax: (604) 666-8330
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For trade or investmnent matters, please contact the appro-

priate mission below and ask to speak with the senior

trade commissioner. For updated information, refer to

the web site of the Department of Foreign Affairs and

International Trade (DFAIT) at http://www.dfait-maeci.

gc.ca.

Afghalstan (Republic of) see Pakistan

Aibanla (Sociallst People's Republlc of) see Hungary

Algeria (People's Democratic Republic of)

Canadian Embassy
Street Address:

27 bis, rue des Frères Benhafld

Hydra, Algiers
Mailing A ddress:
P.O. Box 48
Alger-Gare, 16000 Alger, Algiers

People's Democratic Republic of Algeria

Tel.: (213-2) 69.16.11
Fax: (213-2) 69.39.20, 69.17.34

Andorra (Prlncipallty of) see Spain

Angola (People's Republic of) see Zimbabwe

Anguillia see Barbados

Antigua see Barbadfos

Argentina (Argentine Republic)

Canadian Embassy
Street Address:
Tagle 2828
1425, Buenos Aires
Mailing Address:
Casilla de Correo 1598
1000, Buenos Aires
Argentina
Tel (54-1) 805-3032
Fax: (54-1) 806-1209

Armenia (Republic of) see Russian Federation

Austalia <Commonwealth of)

Canberra
Canadian H-igh Conunission
Commonwealth Avenue
Canberra ACT 2600
Commonwealth of Australia
Tel.: (61-6) 273-3844
Fax: (61-6) 270-4695

Sydney
Canadian Consulate General
Quay West
111 Harrnngton Street, Level 5
Sydney NSW 2000
Commonwealth of Australia
Tel.: (61-2) 9364-3000
Fax: (61-2) 9364-3098
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Austria (Republlc of)

Canadian Emnbassy
Laurenzerberg 2

A-1010 Vienna
Austia
Tel.: (43-1) 531-38-3000
Fax: (43-1) 531-38-3321

Azerbaljan (Republlc of) see Turkey

Azores see Portugal

Bahamas (Commonwealth of the)
see Jamaica

Babrain <Emirate of) see Kuwait

Balearic Islands see Spain

Bangladesh (People's Republic of)

Canadian FHgh Comission
Street Address:
House CWN 16/A
Road 48, Gulshan
Dhaka 1212
Mailing Address:
G.P.O. Box 569
Dhaka 1000
People's Republic of Bangladesh

Tel.: (880-2) 60-70-71/88-70-91
Fax: (880-2) 88-30-43

Barbados

Canadian High Commnission
Street A ddress:
Bishop's Court Hill
St. Michael
.Mailing Address:

P.O. Box 404
Bridgetown
Bairbados
Tel.: (809) 429-3550
Fax: (809) 429-3780

Barbuda see Barbados

Belarus (Republlc of) see Russian
Federation

Belglum (Kingdomn of)

Canadian Emnbassy
2, avenue de Tervuren

1040 Brussels
Kingdom of Belgiumi
Tel.: (32-2) 741.06.11
Fax: (32-2) 741.06,06

Belize see Jamaica

Benin (Republlc of) see Côte
d'ivoire

Bermuda see United States
(New York City)

Bol ivia (Republic of) see Peru

Bosnla and Herzegovlna

Canadian Embassy
Logavina 7
71000 Sarajevo
Bosnia and Herzegovina

Tel.: (387-71) 447-900
Fax: (387-71) 447-901

Botswana (Republic of)
see Zimbabwe

Brazil (Federative Republic of)

Brasilia
Canadian Embassy
Street Address:
SES - Av. das Naçoes
Quadra 803, Lote 16
Brasilia, DF - 70410-900
Mailing Address:

Caixa Postal 00961
Brasilia, DF - 70359-970
Federative Republie of Brazil
Tel.: (55-61) 321-2171
Fax: (55-61) 321-4529

Sao Paulo
Canadian Consulate General
Street Address.
Edificio Top Centre
Avemida Paulista 854, 5th Floor

Sao Paulo 01310-913
Mailing Address:

Caixa Postal 62693
Sao Paulo 01214-970
Federative Republic of Brazil
Tel.: (55-11> 287-2122/2234
Fax: (55-11) 251-5057

Britain and Northemn Ireland
(United Kingdomn of Great)

Canadian High Commnission
Macdonald House
One Grosvenor Square
London WIX 0AB
England
Tel.: (44-171) 258-6600/6574
Fax: (44-171) 258-6333

British Virgin Islands see Barbados

Brunei Darussalam

Canadian High Commnission
Street Address:
Britannia House, Suite 51
jalan Cator
Bandar Seri Begawan
Mailing Address:

P.O. Box 2808
Bandar Seri Begawan 1928
Bruneî Darussalam
Tel.: (673-2) 22-00-43
Fax: (673-2) 22-00-40

Bulgarla (Republlc of) see Romania

Burkina Faso

Canadian Errdbassy
Street A ddress:

Street Agostino Neto

Ouagadougou
Mailing~ Address:
P.O. Box 548
Ouagadougou 01
Province du Kadiogo
Burkina Faso
Tel.: (226) 31-18-94/95
Fax: (226) 31-19-00
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Burundi (Republic of) see Kenya

Cambodia (Klngdom Of)

Canadian Embassy
Senci Vinnavaut Duni, Villa 9
Sangkat Chaktamouk
Khand Daun Penh
Phnomi Penh
Kingdomn of Cambodia
Tel.: (855-23) 426-000
Fax: (855-23) 211-389

Cameroon (Republic of)

Canadian Embassy
Street A ddress:
lImmneuble Stamiatiades
Place de l'Hôtel de Ville

Yaoundé
Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 572
Yaoundé
Republic of Cameroon

Tel.: (237) 22-18-22, 22-19-36,
23-23-11

Fax: (237) 22-10-90

Canary Islands see Spain

Cape Verde (Repubtic of) see

Senegal

Cavmnan Islands see Jarnaica

China (People's Republic of)

Beijing
Canadîan Emnbassy
19 Dong Zhi Men Wai Street

Chao Yang District
Beijing 100600
People's Republic of China

Tel,. (86-10) 6532-3536
Fa= (86-10) 6532-4072

Guangzhou
Consulate of Canada
China Hotel Office Tower, Suite
1563-4
Liu Hua Lu, Guangzhou 510015
People's Republic of China

Tel.: (86-20) 8666-0569
Fax: (86-20) 8667-2401

Shanghai
Canadian Constilate General
American International Centre

West Tower, Suite 604
Shanghai Centre, 1376 Nanjing Xi Lu

Shanghai 200040
People's Republic of China
Tel.: (86-21) 6279-8400
Fax: (86-21) 6279-8401

Hong Kong Special
Administrative Region
Comnmission for Canada
Street Address:
Exchange Square, 11-l4th Floors
8 Connauglit Place
Hong Kong Special Admninistrative

Region
Mailing Address:

G.P.O. Box 11142

of China

Colombia (Republic of)

Canadian Emnbassy
Street Address:
Calle 76, n0 11-52
Bogota
Mailing Address:

Apartado Aereo 53531
Bogota 2
Republic of Colombia
Tel.: (57-1) 313-1355
Fax: (57-1) 313-3046

Comoros (11laiac Federal Republlc
o)see Tanzania

Congo (People's Republic of)

see Zaire

Cook Islands see New Zealand

Costa Rica (Republic of)

Canadian Embassy
Street A ddress:
Oficentro Ejecutivo La Sabana

detels de la Contraloria
Sabana Sur, San josé
Mailing A ddress:
Apartado Postal 351-1007
Cenitro Colôn, San José
Republic of Costa Rica
Tel.: (506) 296-4149
Fax: (506) 296-4280

Côte d'ivoire (Republic of)

Canadian Embassy
Street A ddress:
Immeuble 'Trade-Cei

d'Ivoire
.09
30
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Croatia (Republlc of)

Canadian Enmbassy
Hotel Esplanade
Mihanovieva 1
10000 Zagreb
Republic of Croatia
Tel.: (385-1) 457-7885/7754
Fax: (385-1) 457-7913

Cuba (Republic of)

Canadian Embassy
Calle 30, n' 518, Esgr4na a7a

Miramar, Havana
Republic of Cuba
Tel.: (53-7) 24-25-16/17, 24-27-52

Fax: (53-7) 24-20-44, 24-23-82,
24-25-27

Cyprus (Republlc of) see Israel

Czech Republlc

Canadian Embassy
Mickiewiezova 6
125 33Prague 6
Czech Republic
Tel.: (42-2) 431-1108/09/10/11/12
Fax: (42-2) 431-0294

Denmark (Klngdom of)

Canadian Embassy
Kr. Bernikowsgade 1
1105 Copenhaen~ K
Kingdom of Denmark
Tel.: (45-33) 12-22-99
Fax: (45-33) 12-42-10

Djibouti (Republlc of) see Ethîopia

Dominica (Commonwealth of> see
Barbados

Ecuador <Repubtkc of)

Canadian Emnbassy
Street Address:
Av. 6 de Diciembre 2816 y James

Orton
Edificio josueth Gorizalez, 4th Floor

Quito
MVailing Address:
Apartado 17-11-6512 CCI
Quito
Republic of Ecuador

Tel.: (593-2) 506-163, 543-214,
564-795
Fax: (593-2) 503-108

Egypt (Arab Republic of)

Canadian Eimbassy
Street Address:
Arab International Bank Building

5 Midan El Saraya el Kobra
Garden City, Cairo,
Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 1667 Kasr El Doubara
Cairo
Arab Republic of Egypt
Tel.: (20-2) 354-3110
Fax: (20-2) 356-7659

El Salvador (Republlc of)

Canadian Emnbassy
Avenida Las Palmnas, n'11

Colonia Sani Benito, Sani Salvador
Republic of El Salvador
Tel.: (503-2) 794-655
Fax: (503-2) 790-765

England see Britain

Equatorlal Guinea fRepubllc of) see
Gabon

Eritrea see Ethiopia

Estonia (Republlc of)

Canadian Emnbassy
Toomrkooli 13, 2nd Floor

0100 Tallimr
Republie of Estoria
Tel.: (372) 631-3570
Fax: (372) 631-3573

Ethiopla

Canadian Embassy
Street Address:
Old Airport Area
Higher 23, Kebele 12
House No. 122
Addis Ababa
Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 1130
Addis Ababa
Ethiopia
Tel.: (251-1) 713-022
Fax: (251-1) 713-033

European Union

Mission of Canada to the.
European Union
2, avenue de Tervuren
1040 Brussels
Kingdom of Belgium
Tel.: (32-2) 741-0660)
Fax: (32-2) 741-0629

Faroe Islands see Denmnark

Fiji see New Zealand

Flnland (Republic of)
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Lyon
Consulate of Canada
Institut Marcel Mérieux
17-21, rue Bourgelat

69002 Lyon
France
Tel: (33) 72.73 79.20
Fax: (33) 72.73.79.93

French Guyana see Guyana

French Polynesia see New Zealand

Gabon (Gahonese Republic)

Canadian Emnbassy
Mailing Address:
1P.0. Box 4037
Libreville
Gabon
Tel.: (241) 74-34-64/65
Fax: (241) 74-34-66

Gambla (Republlc of) see Senegal

General Agreemlent on Tariffs and
Trade (GATT)

Permanent Mission of Canada to the

Secretariat of the Genteral Agreement
on Tariffs and Trade
1, rue du Pré de la Pichette

1202 Geneva

;% on

Bonn

Sector responsibilities: aerospace and

defence products, security equipmnent,
books, musical instruments, fish and

agri-food, environmient, marine indus-
tries, chemicals, cultural industries,, policy
and regulatory matters, goverumnent pro-
curement, remote sensing (inci. satellite

space communications), power & energy

equipment, engineering services, mran-

agemient consulting services; and liaison

with Telecom.

Canaclian Embassy
Street Address:
Friedrich-Wilhelm-Strasse 18
53113 Bonn
Mailing Address:

Postiàch 12 02 40
530441Bonn
Gerinany
Tel.: (49-228) 968-0
Fax: (49-228) 968-3904

Berlin

Sector responsibilities: econiomic and

commercial relations with Berlin amd the

f ive new German states; and construction
industry and agricultural equipment
throughout Germany.

Canadian Emibassy
Internationales Handelszentrum
Friedrichstrasse 95, 23rd Floor
10117 Berlin
Germrany
Tel.: (49-30) 261-1161
Fax: (49-30) 262-9206

Consulate of Canada
Prinz-Georg-Str. 126
40479 Dülsseldorf
Germany
Tel.: (49-211) 17-21-70
Fax: (49-211) 35-91-65

Munich

Sector responsibîlities: automotive and
surface transportation cquipment; elec-
trical and electronic products; computers,
computer software and hardware; medi-
cal and health care and related equipmcnt
and services; telecommunication equip-
ment and services; education training;

consumer products and services.

Consulate of Canada
Tai 29
80331 Munich
Germany
Tel.: (49-89) 219-9570
Fax: (49-89) 219-9575

Ghana (Republlc of)

Canadian High Commirission
Street A ddrçss:
46 Independence Avenue
Accra
Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 1639
Accra
Republie of Ghana
Tel.: (233-21) 228-555/566, 773-791
Fax: (233-21) 773-792

Gibraltar see Britain

Gilbert Islands see New Zealand

c Kepu

ninerals and in
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Greenland see Denmark

Grenada see Barbados

Guadeloupe see Barbados

Guam see Japan

Guatemala (Republic of)

Canadian Embassy
Street Address:
13 Calle 8-44, Zona 10
Edymna Plaza, 8th Floor
Guatemala City
Mailiing Address:
P.C. Box 400
Guatemala City
Republic of Guatemala, C.A.
Tel.: (502-2) 333-6104
Fax: (502-2) 333-6161

Guinea (RepubIic of)

Canadian Emnbassy
P.O. Box 99
Conakry
Republic of Guinea
Tel.: (224) 41-23-95, 41-44-48,

46ý-37-32
Fax: (224) 41-42-36

Halti (Republlc of)

Canadian Embassy
Street Address:
Édifice Banque Nova-Scotia
Route de Delmas
Port-au-Prince
Mlailing Address:
C.P. 826
Port-au-Prince
Republic of Haýiti
Tel.: (509) 23-2358
Fax: (509) 23-8720

Honduras (RepubIic of)

Canadian Embassy
Street Address:
Ediflcio Commercial Los Castanos, 6"
piso
Boulevard Morazan
Tegucigalpa
Mailing Address:
c/o The Canadian Embassy

Apar-tado Postal 351-1007
Centro Colôn, San José
Costa Rica
Tel.: (504) 314-551/538
Fax: (504> 315-793

Bombay
Consulate of Canada
41142 Maker Chamber VI

jarmalal Bajaj Marg, Nariman Point

Mumbai 400 021
Republic of India
Tel.: (91-22) 287-5479/6027/6028/

6029/6030
Fax: (91-22) 287-5514

Indonesia (Republlc of)

Canadian Emnbassy
Street Address:
WisiTa Metropolitani 1, Sth Floor
jalan jendral Sudirman Kav 29
Jakarta 12920
Mailinig Address:
P.O. Box 8321/JKS.MP
Jakarta 12084
Republic of Indonesia

Tel.: (62-21) 525-0709
Fax: (62-21) 571-2251

Iran (Islamic Republic of)

Canadian Embassy
Street A ddress:

57 Sliahidjavad Sarafraz
Ostad Motaliari Avenue
15868 Tehran
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Israel (State of)

Canadian Embassy
Street Address:
3 Ninim
Tel Aviv 67060
Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 6410
Tel Aviv 63405
State of Israel
Tel.: (972-3) 527-2929
Fax: (972-3) 527-2333

Italy (Italian Republlc)

Rorne
Canadian Embassy
Via G.B. de Rossi 27
00161 Rome
ltaly
Tel.: (39-6) 44598-1
Fax: (39-6) 44598-750

Milan
Canadian Consulate General
Via Vittor Pisani 19
20124 Milan
Italy
Tel.: (39-2) 6758-1
Fax: (39-2) 6758-3900

Ivory Coast see Côte d'Ivoire

Jarnica

Canadian High Commission

Japan

Tokyo
Canadian Embassy
7-3-38 Akasaka
Minato-ku
Tokyo 107
japan
Tel.: (81-3) 3408-2101/2108
Fax: (81-3) 3470-7280

Fukuoka
Canadian Consulate
Street A ddress:
PT Building, 9F
4-8-28, Watanabe-Dori
Chuo-Ku
Fukuoka-Shi 810

Japan,
Tel (81-92) 752-6055
Fax: (81-92) 752-6077

Nagoya

Canadian Consulate
Nakato Marunouchi Building, 6F
3-17-6 Marunouchi, Naka-Ku

Nagoya-Shi 460

japan
Tel.: (81-52) 972-0450
Fax: (81-52) 972-0453

Osaka
Canadian Consulate General
Street Address:

Daisan Shoho Building, l2th Floor

2-2-3 Nishi-Shinsaibashi
Chuo-Ku
Osaka 542
Mailing 4ddress:

P.O. Box 150
Osaka, Minami 542-91

japan
Tel.: (81-6) 212-4910
Fax: (81-6)212-4914

Jordan (Hashemite Kingdom of)

Canadian Embassy
Street Address:

Pearl of Shmeîsani Building
Shmeisani
Amman
Mailing Address:

P.O. Box 815403
Amman 11 180
Hashemite Kingdom ofjordan

Tel.: (962-6) 666-124/125/126
Commercial night ue:

(962-6) 666-313
Fax: (962-6) 689-227

Kazakhstan (Republic of)

Canadian Embassy
34 Vinagradova Street
Almaty
Republic of Kazakhstan
Tel.: (7-327) 250-11-51/52/53/54
Fax: (7-327) 581-1493

Kenya (Republic of)

Canadian I-11gb Commission
Street Address:

Comcraft House
Hailé Sélassie Avenue
Nairobi
Mailing Address:
P1.0. Box 30481
Nairobi
Republic of Kenya
Tel: (254-2) 214-804
Fax: (254-2) 226-987/216-485

Korea (RepubIIc of)

Canadian Embassy

-2> 755-0686
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Kuwait <Emirate of)

Canadien Emnbassy
Street Address:
D)a'Aiah, Area 4, Plot 121

24 Al-Mutawakel Street
Kuwait City
Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 25281 Safàt
13113 Kuwait City
Emnirate of Kuwait
Tel.: (965) 256-3025
Fax: (965) 256-4167

Kyrgyzstan (Republlc of) see
Kazakhstan

Laos (People's Democratic
Republic) sce Thailand

Latvla (Republc of)

Canadian Emnbassy
Domna laukumas 4, 4th Fkoor

Riga LV- 1977
Republic of Latvia
Tel.: (37-1) 783-0141
Fax: (37-1) 783-0140

Lebanon (Lebanese Republic)

Lithuania <Republlc of)

Canadian Emnbassy
Gedimino pr.64
2001 Vilnius
Republic of Lithuania

Tel.: (370-2) 220-898/865
Fax: (370-2) 220-884

Luxembourg (Grand Ducby of) see
Belgium

Macao see China (Hong Kong
Special Administrative Regjon)

Macedonla (The Former Yt#goslav
Republlc of) see Hungary

Madagascar (Democratlc Republic
of) see Tanzania

Madeira see Portugal

Malawi (Republlc of) see Zambia

Malaysia (Federation of)

Canadian High Commission
Street Address:
Plaza MBF, 7th Floor
172Jalani Aipang
50450 Kuala Lumnpur
Mailing A ddress:

P. Box 10990
50732 Kuala Lumnpur
Federation of Malaysia
Tel.ý (60-3) 261-2000, 261-2031

(night line)
Fax: (60-3) 261-3428/261-1270

Mexico (United Mexicani States)

Mexico City
Canadien Emnbassy
Street Address:

Calle Schiller No. 529
Rincon del Bosque, Colonia Polanco

Mexico, D.F.
M'vailing Address:
Apartado Postal 105-05
11580 Mexico D.F.
México
Tel.: (525) 724-7900
Fax: (525) 724-7982

Guadalahara
Canadian Consulate
Street Address:
Hotel Fiesta Arnericana
Local 30-A
Aurelio Aceves No. 225
Col. Vailarta Poniente
44110 Guadalahara, Jalisco
México
Tel.: (52-3) 616-5642
Fax: (52-3) 615-8665

Monterrey
Canadian Consulate
Street A ddress:

Edificio Kalos, Piso C-1, Local 108-A
Zaragoza y Constitution
Monterrey, Neuvo Léon
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Morocco (Kingdoni of)

Canadian Embassy
Street A ddress:

13 bis, rue Jaafar As-Saddik

Rabat-Agdal
Mailing Address:

C.P. 709
Rabat-Agdal
Kingdom of Morocco
Tel.: (212-7) 67-28-80
Fax: (212-7) 67-21-87

Mozamibique (Repubiic of)

Canadian Emnbassy
Street Address:
rue Tomas Nduda
1345, Maputo
Mailing Address:
Maputo
Kepublic of Mozambique
Tel.: (258-1) 492-623
Fax: (258-1) 492-667

Myanmar (Union of) see Thailand

Namibia (Republlc of) see South
Africa

Nauru (Republic of) see Australia
(Canberra)

Nepai (Kingdom of) see India

Netherlands (Kingdomn of the)

New Zeaiand

Wellington
Canadian igh Commission

Street Address

61 Moleswor.th Street, 3rd Floor

Thorndon, Welington

Mailing Address
P.O. Box 12-049
Thomndon, Wellington
New Zealand
Tel.: (64-4) 473-9577
Fax: (64-4) 471-2082

Auckland
Canadian Consulate
Street A ddress:

Jetset Centre, 9th Floor
44-48 Ernily Place
Auckland
Mailing Address:
P.0- Box 6186
Wellesley St. Post Office
Aucland
New Zealand
Tel.: (64-9) 309-3690
Fax: (64-9) 307-3111

Nicaragua (Republlc of) see Costa
Rica

Niger <Republlc of)

Canadian Embassy
Street Address:
Sonara Il Building
Avenue du Premier Pont

Niamey
Mailing Address:

P.O. Box 362
Niamey
Republic of Niger
Tel.: (227) 73.36.86/87
Fax: (227) 75.31.01

Nigeria (Federal Republic of)

Canadian High Commiîssion
Street Address:
4 Idowu Taylor Street
Victoria Island
Lagos
Mailing Address:

P.O. Box 54506
Ikoyi Station
Lagos
Federal Republic of Nigeria

Tel.: (234-1) 262-2513/4/5/6
Fax: (234-1) 262-2517

Niue see New Zealand

North'Atlantlc Council

Delegation of Canada to the North
Atlantic Council
Léopold III Boulevard
1110 Brussels
Kingdom ofBelgiumi
Tel.: (32-2) 707-7100
Fax: (32-2) 707-7150

Nortbemn ireiand see Britaîn

Northemn Marianas see Philippines

Norway (Klngdom of)

Canadian Embassy
Wergelandsveien 7
Oslo 0244
Kingdom of Nor-way
Tel.: (47-22) 99-53-00
Fax: (47-22) 99-53-01

Oman (Sultanate of) see Saudi
Arabia

for Economic

44.43.20.90
44.43.20.99
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Pakistan (Islamic Repubic of)

Islamabad
Canadian High Commission
Street Address:

Diplomnatc Enclave
Sector G-5
Islamabad
MailingZ Address:
G.P.O. Box 1042
Islamabad
Islamic Republic of Pakistan
Tel.: (92-51) 279-100, 279-133

(night lime)
Fax: (92-51) 279-110

Karachi
Canadian Conssilate
Beach Lucury Hotel, 3rd Floor
M.T. Khan Road, Karachi 74000
Islamnic Republic of Pakistan

Tel.: (92-21) 561-1031/1037
Fax: (92-21) 561-0673/0674

Palau <Republhc of) sec Philippines

Panama (Republc of)

Canadian Embassy
Street Address:
Edificio Banco Central Hispano, 4th

Floor
Avenida Samuel Lewis
Panama City
Mailing Address:

Apartado 3658
Balboa Ancon
Panama City
Tel.: (507) 264-9731/7115
Fax: (507) 263-8083

Papua New Guinea sce Australia
(Canberra)

Paraguay (Republkc of> sec Chule

Peru (Republkc of)

Canadian Embassy
Street Address:
Calle Federico Gerdes 130
(antes Calle Libertad)
Miraflores, Lima
Mail ingý Address:
Casilla 18-1126, Correo Miraflores

Lima
Republic of Peru
Tel.: (51-1) 444-4015, 444-4688

(night lime)
Fax: (51-1) 444-4347

Philippines (Republic cf the)

Canadian Embassy
Street Address:
Allied Batnk Centre, 9th & 1llth Floors

6754 Ayala Avenue
Makati, Metro Manila
Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 2168
Makati Central Post Office

1261 Makati, Metro Manila
Republic of the Philippines
Tel.: (63-2) 867-0001
Fax: (63-2) 810-1699

PoIand (Republc of)

Canadian Embassy
Ulicajana Mateiki 1/5
00-481 Warsaw
R.epublic of Poland
Tel.: (48-22) 629-80-51
Fax: (48-22) 629-64-57

Canadian Embassy
Av. da Liberdade 144/56, 4th Floor

-4892
.5628, 347-6466

Romania

Canadian Embassy
Street Address:
36 Nicolae Iorga
Bucharest
Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 117
Post Office No. 22
71118 Bucharest
PRomania
Tel.: (40-1) 222-9845
Fax: (40-1) 312-0366

Russia <Russian Federation)

Canadian Embassy
Starokonyushenny Pereulok 23
Moscow 121002
Russian Federation
Tel.: (7-095) 956-6666
Fax: (7-095) 232-9949

Rwanda (Rwandese Republic) se
Kenya

San Marino sec Jtaly (Rome)

Sao Tome and Principe
(Demccratic Republlc of) sec
Gabon

Saudi Arabla (Klngclom cf)
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Jeddah
Canadian Consulate
Street A ddress:
Zahid Corporate Headquarters
Corner of Mohamimed AI Taweel St.

and Al-Salsabeel St.
Jeddah
Mailing A ddress:

P.O. Box 8928
Jeddah 21492
Kingdorn of Saudi Arabia
Tel.: (966-2) 667-1156
Fax: (966-2) 669-0727

Senegal (Republlc of)

Canadian Emnbassy
Street Address:
Sorano Building, 4th Floor

45, boul. de la R-épublique
Dakar
Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 3373
Dakar
Republic of Senegal
Tel.: (221) 23-92-90
Fax: (221) 23-87-49

Seychelles (Republlc of) see
Tanzania

Sierra Leone (Republlc of) see
Ghana

Somalla (Republlc of) see Kenya

South Africa (Republic of)

Canadian H-igh Commission
Trade Office
Street A ddress:
Cradock Place, lst Floor
10 Arnold Street, Rosebank

J ohannesburg
Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 1394, Parklands 2121

Johannesburg
South Afica
Tel.: (27-11) 442-3130
Fax: (27-11) 442-3325

Spain (Kingdom of)

Madrid
Canadian Embassy
Street A ddress:
35 Nunez de Balboa
28001 Madrid
Mailing A ddress:
Apartado 587
28080 Madrid
Kingdomn of Spain
Tel.: (34-1) 431-4300
Fax: (34-1) 431-2367

Barce b na
Canadian Trade Office
Passeig de Gracia, 77, 3'

08008 Barcelona
Spain
Tel.: (34-3) 215.07.04
Fax: (34-3) 487.91.17

Sri Lanka (Democratlc Socialit
Republlc of)

St. Helena see South Africa

St. Kitts and Nevis see Barbados

St. Lucia see Barbados

St. Martin see Barbados

St. Pierre-et-Miquelon see United
States (Boston)

St. Vincent and the Grenadines see
Barbados

Sudan (RepublIc of the) see
Ethiopia

Suriname (Republic of) see Guyana

Swaziland (Klngdom of) see South
Africa

Sweden (Klngdom of)

Caisadian Emnbassy
Street A ddress:
Tegelbacken 4, 7th Floor

Stockholm
Mailing Address:
1P.0. Box 16129
10323 Stockholm
Kingdom of Sweden
Tel.: (46-8) 453-3000/3015
Fax: (46-8) 24-24-91

Swltzerland (Swiss Confederation)
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Syria (Syrlan Arab RepublIc)

Canadian Emibassy
Street Address:
Lot 12
Mezzeh Autostrade
Damnascus
Mfailing Address:
P.O. Box 3394
Darnascus
Syrian Arab Republic

Tel.: (9-63-11) 611-6692/6851/6870
Fax: (9-63-11) 611-4000

Taiwan

Canadian Trade Office

365 Fu Hsing North Road, 13th Floor

Taipei
Taiwan
Tel (886-2) 713-7268
Fax: (886-2) 712-7244

Tajikistan (Republic of) see

Kazakhstan

Tanzanla (United Republic of)

Canadian Higli Conminission
Street Address:
38 Mirambo St. at Garden Avenue

Dar-es-Salaam
Mailing A ddress:
P.O. Box 1022
Dar-es-Salaam
United R-epublic of Tanzania
Tel (255-51) 112-832, 112-839

(night ]ne)
Fax: (255-51) 116-897

Thailand (Klngdomn of)

Canadian Embassy
.Street Address:
The l3oonrniitr Building

138 Silom Road, 11lth Floor

Bangkok 10500
Mailing Address:

P.O. Box 2090
Bangkok 10500
Kingdom of Thailand
Tel.: (66-2) 237-4126
Fax: (66-2) 236-64163, 236-7119

Togo <Togotese Republlc> see
Ghana

Tonga (Kingdomn of) see New

Zealand (Wellington)

Trinidad and Tobago (Republlc of)

Canadian High Commnission
Street Address:
Maple House
3-3A Sweet Briad Road

St. Clair, Port of Spain
Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 1246
Port of Spain

Republic of Trinidad and Tobago
Tel.: (868) 622-6232
Fax: (868) 628-2581

Tunlsla (Republic of)

Canadian Embassy
Street Address:
3, rue du Sérnégal
Place d'Afrique
Tunis
Mailing Address:
C.P. 31, Le Belvédère 1002
Tunis
Republic of Tunisia
Tel.: (216-1) 796-577
Fax: (216-1) 792-371

Turkey (Republic of)

Canadian Embassy
Nenehatun Caddesi 75
Gaziosmanpasa
06700 Ankara
Republic of Turkey
Tel.: (90-312) 436-1275/76/77
Fax: (90-312) 446-2811, 446-4437

Turkmenlstan (Republic of) see
Turkey

Turks and Calcos Islands see
Jamai ca

Tuvalu see New Zealand
(Wellington)

U.S. Virgin Islands see Unit.ed
States (Atlanta)

Uganda (Republic of) see Kenya

Ukraine (Republlc of)

Emnbassy of Canada
Street Address:
31 Yaroslavîv Val Street
Kiev 252034
Mailing Address:

P.O. Box 205
Kiev 252001
Republic of Ukraine
Tel.: (380-44) 212-0212/0312/2112
Fax: (380-44) 212-2339

United Arab Emirates (Federation
of the)

Canadian Embassy
Street Addres-s:
Tawan Tower 1, Ist Floor, Suite 00-1
between Khalifa St. & The Corniche

Abu Dhabi
Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 6970
Abu Dhabi
United Arab Emirates

Tel.: (971-2) 263-655
Fax: (971-2) 263-424

United Klngdom see Britain

United Nations

Permnanent Mission of Canada te

the United Nations
One Dag Hammxarskj5ld Plaza

885 Second Avenue, 14th Floor

New York, New York 10017
U.S.A.
Tel.: (1-212> 751-5600
Fax: (1-212) 486-1295

United States of America

Washington
Canadian Embassy

501 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W.

Washington, D.C. 20001
U.S.A.
Tel.: (1-202) 682-1740
Fax: (1-202) 682-7726
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Atlanta
Canadian Consulate General
1175 Peachitree Street N.E.
100 Colony Square, Suite 1700

Atlanta, Georgia 30361-6205
U.S.A.
Tel.: (1-404) 532-2000
Fax: (1-404) 532-2050

Boston
Canadian Consulate General
Three Copley Place, Suite 400

Boston, Massachusetts 02116
U.S.A.
Tel.: (1-617) 262-3760
Fax: (1-617) 262-3415

Buffalo
Canadian Consulate General
One Marine Midland Center, Suite

3000
Buffalo, New York 14203-2884

U.S.A.
Tcl.: (1-716) 858-9500
Fax: (1-716) 852-4340

Chicago
Canadian Consulate General
Two Prudential Plaza

180 N. Stetson Avenue, Suite 2400

Chicago, Illinois 60601
U.S.A.
Tel.: (1-312) 616-1860
Fax: (1-312) 616-1877

Cincinnati
Canadian Goverument Trade
Office
250 Fast Fifth Street, Suite 1120

Cincinnati, Ohio 45202

U.S.A.
Tel.: (1-513) 762-7655
Fax: (1-513) 762-7802

Cleveland
Canadian Government Trade

Office
2100 Terminal Tower

50 Publie Square
Cleveland, Ohio 44113-2204

U.S.A.
Tel.: (1-216) 771-0150
Fax: (1-216) 771-1688

Dallas
Canadian Consulate General
St. Paul Place
750 N. St. Paul Street, Suite 1700

Dallas, Texas 75201
U.S.A.
Tel.: (1-214) 922-9806
Fax: (1-214) 922-9815

Detroit
Canadian Consulate General
600 Renaissance Center, Suite 1100
Detroit, Michigan 48243-1798
U.S.A.
Tel.: (1-313) 567-2340
Fax: (1-313) 567-2164

Loi Angeles
Canadian Consulate General
550 South Hope St., 9th Floor

Los Angeles, California 90071-2627
U.S.A.
Tel.: (1-213) 346-2700
Fax: (1-213) 620-8827, 346-2767

Miam i
Canadian Consulte
First Union Financial Center

200 South Biscayne Blvd., Suite 1600
Miami, Florida 33131
U.S.A.
Tel.: (1-305) 579-1600
Fax: (1-305) 374-6774

Minneapolis
Canadian Consulate General
701 Fourth Avenue South, Suite 900

Minneapolis, Minnesota 55415-1899
U.S.A.
Tel.: (1-612) 332-7486
Fax: (1-612) 332-4061

New York City
Canadian Consulate General
1251 Avenue of the Amnerica.s, 16th

Floor
New York, New York 10020-1175
U.S.A.
Tel.: (1 -212) 596-1600, 768-2400
Fax: (1-212) 596-1790

Philadeiphia
Canadian Government Trade
Office
GSB Building, Suite 611
One Belmont Avenue

Bala Cynwyd, Pennsylvania 19004
U.S.A
Tel.: (1-610) 667-8210, 697-1264
Fax: (1-610) 667-8148

Princeton
Canadian Goverument Trade
Office
90 Westcott Road
Princeton, New jersey 08540

U.S.A.
Tel.: (1-609) 252-0777
Fax: (1-609) 252-0792

San Diego
Canadian Governent Trade
Office
4370 Lajolla Village Drive, Suite 600
Sarn Diego, California 92122
U.S.A.
Tel.: (1-619) 546-4467
Fax: (1-619) 457-2844

San Francisco
Canadian Goverument Trade

Office
50 Fremnont Street, Suite 1825.
San Francisco, Califomia 94105
U.,.S.A.
Tel.: (1-415) 543-2550
Fax: (1-415) 512-7671

San Jose
Canadian Government Trade
Office
333 West San Carlos Street, Suite 945

San Jose, California 95110
U.S.A.
Tel.: (1-408) 289-1157
Fax: (1 -408) 289- 1168

San juan
Canadian Grovernament Trade
Office
107 Cereipo Street
AIt. de Santa Maria

Guaynaba, Puerto Rico 0069
Tel.: (1-809) 790-2210
Fax: (1-809) 790-2205
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Seattle
Canadîan Consulate General
412 Plaza 600
Sixth and Stewart Streets

Seattle, Washington 98101-1286
U.S.A.
Tel.: (1-206) 443-1777
Fax: (1-206) 443-9662

Wright Patterson AFB

Canadian Governent Defence
Trade Office
MCLDDP Building lIA, Roomn 148,

Area B
Wright Patterson AFB

Dayton, Ohio 45433-6503

U.S.A.
Tel: (1-513) 255-4382
Fax: (1-513) 255-1821

UJruguay (Eastern Republlc of)

Canadian Embassy
Edificio Torre Libertad
Plaza Cagangha 1335, off. 1105

11100 Montevideo
Eastern Republic of Uruguay

Tel.: (598-2) 92-20-30, 91-57-55
Fax (598-2) 92-20-29

Uzbeklstan (Republlc of) see Russia

Vanuatu (Repubtic of) see Australia
(Canberra)

Venezuela (Republlc of)

Canadian Embassy
Street Address:
Edificio Torre Europa, Piso 7

Avenida Francisco de Miranda

Camipo Alegre, Caracas

Mailing Address:

Apartado Postal 62302
Caracas 1060-A
Republic of Venezuela
Tel.: (58-2) 951-6166/67/68
Fax: (58-2) 951-4950

Vietnam (Sociallst Republic of)

Canadian Emibassy
31 Hung Vuong Street

Hanoi
Socialist Republic of Vietnam
Tel.: (84-4) 823-5500

Western Samoa (Independent State
of) see New Zealand (Wellington)

Vemen (Republlc of) see Saudi
Ara bia

Vugosiavia (Federal RepubiIc of)

Canadian Emnbassy
Kneza Milosa 75
11000 Belgrade
Federal RLepublic of Yugoslavia

Tel.: (381-11) 64-46-66, 64-45-47
(night uine)

Fax: (381-11) 64-14-80

Zaire (Republic of)

Canadian Office
c/o United States Embassy
P.O. Box 8341
Kinshasa
R-epublic of Zaire

Tel.: (243-12) 21532, ext. 2314;

21913, ext. 2313/21910/21737
Fax: (2413-12) 43805

Zambia (Republic of)

Canadian H-igh Commission
Street Address:
5199 United Nations Avenue

(Longacres Area)
Lusaka
Republic of Zambia
Mailing Address:

P.O. Box 31313
10101 Lusaka
Republic of Zambia
Tel.: (260-1) 25-08-33
Fax: (260-1) 25-41-76

Zimbabwe (Republlc of)

Canadian High Commnission
Street Address:
45 Baines Avenue
Harare
Zimbabwe
Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 1430
Harare
Republic of Zimbabwe
Tel.: (263-4) 733-881
Fax: (263-4) 732-917
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ABN AMRO Bank Canada
Aetna Tower
15th Floor
Toronto-Dominion Centre

Toronto, ON M5K 1G8
Tel.: (416) 367-0850

Amex Bank of Canada
101 McNabb Street
Markham, ON L3R 4H8
Tel.: (905) 474-8000

Banca Connerciale Italiana of Canada
Continental Bank Building
130 Adelaide Street West
Suite 1800
P.O. Box 100
Toronto, ON M5H 3P5
Tel.: (416) 366-8101

Banco Central Hispano-Canada
141 Adelaide Street West
Suite 340
Toronto, ON M5H 3L5
Tel.: (416) 365-7070

_________________________________ J

Bank of China (Canada)
BCE Place
161 Bay Street
Suite 3740
P.O. Box 612
Toronto, ON M5J 2S1
Tel.: (416) 362-2991

The Bank of East Asia (Canada)
East Asia Centre
350 Highway 7 East
Suite 102-103
Richmond Hill, ON L4B 3N2
Tel.: (905) 882-8182

The Bank of Tokyo-Mitsubushi (Canada)
Royal Bank Plaza
South Tower
Suite 2100
P.O. Box 42
Toronto, ON M5J 2J1
Tel.: (416) 865-0220

Banque Nationale de Paris (Canada)
Tour BNP
1981 McGill-College Avenue
Montreal, QC H3A 2W8
Tel.: (514) 285-6000
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BT Bank of Canada
Royal Bank Plaza
Nor-th Tower
Suite 1700
P.O. Box 100
Toronto, ON M5J 2J2
Tel.: (416) 865-0770

The Chase Manhattan Bank of
Canada
100 King Street West
Suite 6900
Toronto, ON MSX 1A4
Tel.: (416) 216-4100

Cho Hung Bank of Canada
2 Sheppard Ave. Fast
Suite 1100
Toronto, ON M2N 5Y7
Tel: (416) 590-9500

Citibank Canada
Citibank Place
123 Front Street West

Suite 1900
Toronto, ON M5J 2M3
Tel.: (416) 947-5500

Crédit Lyonnais Canada
Centre ManuVie
2000 Mansfield Street
l8th Floor
Montreal, QC H3A 3A6
Tel (514) 288-4848

Credit Suisse First Boston
Canada
525 University Ave.
Suite 1300
Toronto, ON M5G 2K6

Tel.: (416) 351-3500

Dai-Ichi Kangyo Bank
(Canada)
Commerce Court West

Suite 5025
P.O. Box 295
Toronto, ON M5L 1F19
Tel.: (416) 365-9666

Deuitsche Bank Canada
222 B3ay Street
Suite 1200
P.O. Box 196
Toronto, ON M5K IH6
Tel.: (416) 682-8400

Dresdner Bank Canada
Exchange Tower
2 First Canadian Place
Suite 1700
P.O. Box 430
Toronto, ON M5X 1E3
Tel.: (416) 369-8300

First Chicago NBD Bank
Canada
BCE Place
161 Bay Street
Suite 4240
P.O. Box 613
Toronto, ON M5J 2S1
Tel.: (416) 865-0466

Fuji Bank Canada
BCE Place, Canada Trust Tower

161 B3ay Street
Suite 2800
P.O. Box 609
Toronto, ON M5J 2S1
Tel.: (416v) 865-1020

Hanil Bank Canada
36 Lombard Street
Toronto, ON M5C 2X3

Tel.: (416) 214-1111

Hangkong Bank of Canada
885 West George Street
Suite 500
Vancouver, BC V6C 3E9
Tel.: (604) 685-1000

The Industrial Bank ofJapan
(Canada)
100 Yonge Street
Suite 1102
P.O. Box 29
Toronto, ON M5C 2W1
Tel.: (416) 365-9550

ING Bank of Canada
111 Gordon Baker Road
Suite 900
North York, ON M2H 3R1

Tel.: (416) 497-5157

International Commercial
Bank of Cathay (Canada)
National Bank Building
150 York Street
Suite 9 10
P.O. Box 4037
Toronto, ON M5H 3S5
Tel.: (416) 947-2800

J.P. Morgan Canada
Royal Bank Plaza
South Tower
Suite 2200
P.O. Box 80
Toron~to, ON M5J 2J2

Tel.: (416) 981-9200

Korea Exchange Bank of
Canada
Edison Centre
2345 Yonge Street
Suite 600
Toronto, ON M4P 2E5
Tel.: (416) 932-1234
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Melon Bank Canada
Toronto-Donifion Centre

Royal Trust Tower
Suite 3200
P.O. Box 320
Toronto, ON M5K 1K2
Tel.: (416) 860-0777

National Bank of Greece
(Canada)
1170 Place du Frère André
Montreal, QC H3B 3C6
Tel.: (514) 954-1522

Sanwa Bank Canada
BCE Place, Canlada Trust Tower

161 Bay Street
Suite 4400
P.O. Box 525
Toronto, ON M5J 2S1
Tel.: (416) 366-2583

Société Générale (Canada)
1501 McGiII College Avenue
Suite 1800
Montreal, QC H3A 3M8
Tel.: (514) 841-6000

Tokai Bank of Canada
Sun Life Centre
150 King Street West
Suite 2401
P.O. Box 84
Toronto, ON M5H 1J9
Tel.: (416) 597-2210

Union Bank of Switzerland
(Canada)
154 University Avenue (corner

Pearl Street)
Toronto, ON M5H 3Z4
Tel.: (416) 343-1800
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